
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 3, 1981 

The fifth meeting of the Highways and Transportation 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Mark Etchart on t~e 
above date in Room 410 of the State Capitol Building at 1:00 
p.m. 

ROLL CALL: All Senators present, with Senator Graham 
and Healy arriving late. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 293: 

Senator Hafferman, Chief Sponsor of SB 293, told the 
committee this is an act to remove the requirement that tax~s 
be paid on a mobile home before it is moved, if it is moved 
within the county. All this bill does is allow the person 
who wishes to move from a trailer court to a lot, to get a 
permit to move that trailer without paying the taxes. That's 
all there is to this bill. As it stands now, even a person 
who moves just down the road, has to pay the taxes. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponen~s. 
There were none. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any opponents. There 
were none. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any questions from 
the committee. 

Senator Elliott asked what is the main reason for sponsor
ship of this bill? 

Senator Hafferman replied they are running into a lot 
of problems because they have to pay the taxes before they move 
the trailer. If you pull it across the road, you would 
have to pay taxes before you move it. This bill will allow 
the trailer to be moved within the county without paying the 
taxes. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any further questions. 

Senator Elliott asked Senator Hafferman if there was any 
fiscal impact on this bill. 

Senator Hafferman said he did not ask for a fiscal impact, 
and that the Legislative Council did not put a note on the bill 
about one. 
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Senator Etchart asked Senator Hafferman if he would like 
to close. 

Senator Hafferman had no further comments. 

There being no further questions, the hearing on SB293 
was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 296: 

Senator Tveit, Chief Sponsor of SB 296 told the committee 
this is an act to permit the Department of Highways to allocate 
state construction money for the construction of a bridge 
outside of Montana if more economical than within the state. 

Senator Tveit told the committee is he from Senate District 
27, serving Richland and Dawson Counties. 

He said he would like to remove himself from the committee 
for the purpose of sponsoring this bill, SB 296. This is a 
request of the Department of Highways and both the department 
people and other individuals will testify as proponents on 
the reasons and why the bridge is so desperately needed. 

He said the existing structure known locally as the Snowden 
Bridge was built in 1913 by the Great Northern Railroad, now 
Burlington Northern and is owned by Burlington Northern. So, 
it's a private bridge. 

He told the committee it is the only crossing of the 
Missouri River between Culbertson, Montana and Williston, North 
Dakota, a distance of 40 miles. 

The clear roadway of the bridge is less than 15 feet wide 
which permits only one-way traffic. The plank deck has to be 
replaced at adjoining counties expense. The guard rail is sub
standard and would not prevent a vehicle from plunging to river 
in case of accident. 

He said the approaches to both ends of bridge are extremely 
poor and rutted. Because of lack of binder in gravel surface, 
the raod deteriorates rapidly. 

Due to the increase in oil activity in the area and the 
problems of transporting sugar beets and small grains and the 
possibility of BN shutting off all traffic shows the importance 
of a new bridge facility. 

Senator Tveit passed out pictures of the bridge for the 
committee to view and also showed them a map of the area, 
showing the existing bridge, the proposed new crossings, and 
where the roads run. 
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Senator Tveit introduced Mr. Jac~ Beckert, Department 
of Highways. 

Jack Beckert said for many years we have recognized the 
need of a bridge in this vacinity. T~e Highway Department 
has been working with the North Dakota Highway Department 
for quite a few months now. We have reached an agreement 
to attempt to determine what locations would be acceptable 
to build a new bridge and what the relative cost would be for 
these various locations and also determine who would benefit 
and how much. How much would this benefit Montana as compared 
to North Dakota. We have had some informal hearings and 
will have a public hearing in June or July of 1981. There 
are various problems with building a )ridge. You have a 
confluence of rivers, two old historical camp sites and 
other things that have to be missed b~fore you can build a 
bridge on any of the proposed sites. We are trying to determine 
what sites would be used and what would be the benefit. 
At that time, if it would look like it was a justified project, 
we would determine who should pay and how much they should pay. 
Now obviously, we think at this time, that the project would 
be anywhere from three to seven miles long and the cost would 
be in the five to six million dollar ~ategory. If you build on 
some of the sites in North Dakota, you might be close to the 
five million dollar figure, but if you build where the existing 
bridge is, it will be about six million dollars. The south 
approach to the bridge is built and it is graveled in Montana. 
Most of the road system in North Dakota is or will be paved 
shortly. So the actual cost that would be borne by the State 
would depend upon the over-all cost of the project, so that the 
total cost to the state would probably be from one to four million 
dollars, depending on the site and the construction cost. 
No determination has been made as to what site would be 
acceptable, let alone which site should be used for the con
struction. Neither has a determination been made as to 
how the funding would be paid for. One thing about this that 
should be kept in mind is that if you build a bridge in North 
Dakota and the cost is SO/50, then we would have to raise 
two and one half million dollars. If no agreement was made 
with North Dakota and you use a Montana site, we would have to 
raise the whole six million dollars. Also, the cost to maintain 
that bridge would fallon the state it is located in. If there 
is no agreement to pay for a portion, then we would have to pay for 
it all. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB 296. 

Dale D. Sailer, Box 104, Bainville, MT, representing the 
Mon-Dak Bridge Association told the committee he is the 
Supt. of Bainville Public School and is also a member on 
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the Board of Directors of the Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 

He said he was not here today to humor this committee 
with idle rhetoric on the human needs of mankind. I wish simply 
to state my case and provide background information to substantiate 
its validity. The Mon-Dak Bridge Association requests your 
firm and positive consideration of Senate Bill No. 296. The 
essence of which will allow appropriate funding for Montana's 
share toward construction of a new bridge across the Missouri 
river at or near the confluence of the Yellowstone and Missouri 
rivers located in North Eastern Montana and North Western North 
Dakota. Further consideration should also be given to the 
reconstruction of arterial roads leading from the new bridge to 
Trenton, North Dakota, Fairview, Montana, and Bainville, Montana. 
The rational used to justify such a construction (reconstruction) 
project is simply complex. The railroad would rather not allow 
the use of the Snowden bridge for vehicle traffic as it is now 
deteriating at a faster rate. The fact of the matter is that 
modern technological advances in design of equipment such as 
beet pickers, combines, four wheel drive tractors, oil rigs, 
scrapers have made the Snowden bridge obsolete and its like 
trying to jam a square peg into a round hole. This round hole 
Snowden bridge concept has and is costing this modern technological 
society millions of dollars in lost business to the area, addi
tional cost for transportation, excessive wear and tear on equip
ment and vehicles, greater risk on human life due to safety hazards, 
as well as high road and bridge maintenance costs. 

He went on to state the Mon-Dak Bridge Association has 
prepared the research to back up its rational and will be glad 
to review it with this committee. It should also be known that 
this same research has been presented to both the North Dakota 
and Montana Highway Departments for their evaluation. 

I suppose there are probably 50 other bridge reconstruction 
proposals in the State of Montana, however, I do believe the 
Snowden Bridge Project should be set as a high priority item as 
it is an impacted area. Along with the advanced technology impact 
there is natural gas and oil as well. The Bainville School 
District two years ago had 8 oil wells in operation. At the 
present time 18 wells are in operation with 6 drilling rigs 
punching in more holes. For fiscal year 1979 the taxable value 
of this district was $1,692,961; for fiscal year 1980 the 
taxable value of this district was $2,229.985; for fiscal year 
1981 the taxable value of this district is $4,435,847; and 
projections for 1982 exceed $7,000,000. Surely these figures 
lend credence to justify the impact. It should be further noted 
that the Bainville School District sutdent enrollment for 1978-79 
was 98; in 1979-80 it increased to 107; and at the present 
time we have 122 students. He gave the committee statistical 
data reflecting the general direction of the Bainville community 
is moving toward. 
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He also sta~ed he feels it is also important to know that 
the road from BaLnville to Snowden which is approximately 
14 miles is a bU3 route. The bus crosses the railroad tracks 
28 times a day 0.1 this route. This school and all schools that 
transport studen~s north and south to and from Bainville use 
the Snowden Bridle and save 30 miles per trip on mileage. 
However, the saf2ty hazards are conversely increased. The 
bridge was not designed to accomodate 48 or 72 passenger buses. 
It is narrow, one lane, slippery when wet, has poor visibility, 
steep grade to get on and off, and the stop and go traffic signal 
lights very seldJm are operational. Amounts quoted from the 
Roosevelt County Highway Department suggest the cost of $600 
per month jointlr between Roosevelt and Richland Counties 
to operate the signal lights. 

He said tha: during the autumn of 1979 a community survey 
was taken to det~rmine the economic cost of the Snowden Bridge 
and the lost inc)me it produced to the Bainville Community. 
He gave the committee a copy of the results of that survey. 
The meat of the 3urvey show that the Snowden Bridge and roads 
to it cost the community of Bainville $83,036 per year based 
on 35% return on survey. This includes extra mileage via 
Culbertson, having to travel another direction or to another 
town to get supplies and goods, loss of income locally, and 
maintenance costs to use the Snowden Bridge route. 

I have spoken basically concerning the Bainville area, 
however, the Fairview, Sidney, Trenton, and Williston communities 
feel even greater loses to their economic livelihood. I submit 
to you, therefore, that there is a sense of urgency and we 
must react expeditiously to the solution of this problem. That 
being; provide funding for a replacement bridge at Snowden 
and properly maintained roads to it. I urge your support of 
Senate Bill No. 296 and request your assistance in getting 
it passed through the legislature. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB 296. 

Nickie N. Cayko, Rt. 2, Box 146, Fairview, MT told the 
committee if this bridge is not replaced it means economic 
disaster for Northeastern Montana and the Fort Union Historical 
Site, as there will be no means of travel to it from the south. 
He read to the committee letters from W. L. Neu, a contractor 
from Fairview, Montana; Dwayne Hayden, General Manager from 
Cenex, Fairview, Montana; and, Joe Berneathy, Sales Supervisor 
of the Western Co. of North America, Sidney, Montana. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB 296. 
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Steve Sieko, representing Holly Sugar Corporation 
told the committee the Marley district produces between fifty 
and sixty thousand tons of sugerbeets annually. Every ton 
of sugarbeets grown in the Marley district is shipped to the 
Sidney factory by rail as the old Snowden bridge and its 
connecting roads are inadequate for shipment by trucks. 
Rail freight rates and rail car supply have reached the pcint 
that future sugarbeet production in this area is in jeopardy. 

He said the current Marley rail freight rate is $5.52 
per ton. This times 55,000 tons of sugarbeets is $303,60C 
per year. A freight rate for a station about the same 
distance away that is being shipped by truck is $1.82. This 
times the 55,000 tons is equal to $100,000 or a differencE 
of $203,500. 

Should the new bridge not be built, it will be economically 
impossible to continue growing sugarbeets in the Buford-Tr3nton 
area. The value of this crop based on a seven year average is 
$2,100,000 a year. Take this amount times the five to seven 
dollar turn over increase and it becomes ten million to fifteen 
million dollars per year lost. 

The loss of this district would also restrict the base 
acreage in the Lower Yellowstone Valley because of crop rotation, 
disease, etc. This would have a serious, adverse affect on the 
valley's sugarbeet industry due to acreage reduction. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB296. 

Larry Lewis, Manager of Mon-Kota Inc., Fairview, Montana, 
told the committee: We feel a new bridge is definitely needed 
by our company. We sell and apply dry and liquid fertilizer 
and chemicals which includes custom application of anhydrous 
ammonia. 

He said in order to service our customers in the Bufford
Trenton area, we have to cross the existing bridge with all 
types of fertilizer spreaders and nursing equipment, including 
five tractors with mounted anhydrous applicators. The added 
danger of handling anhydrous ammonia makes crossing the narrow 
and poorly repaired existing bridge a hazard. Before crossing 
the bridge with the above mentioned equipment, we have to send 
extra help to check for broken or loose planks and large spikes 
sticking up. We have found holes large enough to allow front 
wheels on our tractors to drop through. 

He went on to say they have recently added a large liquid 
fertilizer applicator. The tires on this machine are the large 
floatation type costing $1,800.00 per tire. This unit is driven 
to the application site, and is then nursed by trucks running 
from our plant. This existing bridge is too narrow for the 
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machine to cross. Therefore, we lose by not being able to service 
this area. The growers lose by not getting the benefit of this 
new fertilizer and chemical applicator. 

Mr. Lewis said the economic and safety factors affect our 
customers as well as our company. If fertilizer is not appl-
ied in a timely fashion, optimum yield is lost, creating a 
financial loss for the farmer and if equipment is damaged 
crossing the hazardous existing bridge this creates an unsafe 
conditon to anyone working in the area. The economic loss that 
Mon-Kota suffers from added labor, loss of time, sales, and damage 
to equipment amounts to thousands of dollars per year. 

He said a new bridge at any of the proposed locations 
would benefit our company immensely. We prefer the No. 1 
location as this would be the shortest route to most of 
our customers. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB 296. 

Gene Iverson, Buford Rte., Box 85, Williston, North Dakota, 
representing the Lower Yellowstone Rural Electric Association 
Inc., located in Sidney told the committee: 

Lower Yellowstone Rural Electric is a rural distribution 
cooperative serving 3600 consumers in Richland, Dawson, Roosevelt 
counties in Montana, Williams and McKenzie Counties in North Dakota. 
Even though the majority of consumers are south of the Missouri 
River, we still have a large service area north of the Missouri 
river, stretching from south of Bainville, Montana, to east of 
Trenton, North Dakota. 

He said we do not have enough consumers to warrant a full 
time crew and equipment stationed in that area, therefore the 
crews and equipment are dispatched from the headquarters at 
Sidney, with the only practical access being the Snowden bridge. 
This necessitates many trips a year over the existing railroad 
bridge. The trips per year vary because of weather and growth. 
During the last three years, with added growth from oil activity 
and the increased building in the town of Trenton, North Dakota, 
many more trips were needed. Because of the nature of our 
business the time element is very important especially in 
emergency situations. We therefore, have no choice but to use 
these roads and the bridge as we have consumers all along the 
road on each side of the river. 

The existing roads providing access to the bridge actually 
pose a liability to our vehicles and also present a safety hazard. 
Our vehicle maintenance cost is definitely much higher, totaling 
several thousand dollars per year, as a result of the poor quality 
of the road. The type of equipment involved, used for construction 
and maintenance, consists of pickup trucks, digger trucks, aerial 
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man lifts and flatbed trailers. Thic> equipment is very expen
sive and hard to replace. Added act:_vity in oil exploration, 
a new gas processing plant plus othe:- growth will add to the 
number of trips across the bridge in the future. 

It requires many man hours per :'ear because of the road 
conditions and the necessity of havi~lg to use the railroad 
bridge to cross the river. The approaches to the bridge are 
located in such a manner that they cause very poor visibility. 
With the size and type of equipment used in our business 
a structure with two-way traffic would enhance the safety of 
all users. 

He said the alternative to usin~ the railroad bridge, 
should it be closed to vehicular tra:fic by Burlington Northern 
railroad, would be using the bridge it Culbertson, Montana 
or Williston, North Dakota. This wo~ld add approximately one 
hour of time getting to consumers in the area. 

He thanked the committee for the opportunity to present 
this testimony on behalf of Lower Yellowstone Rural Electric 
and its member consumers. He said tne bridge and access roads 
are so vital to the well being of this area, and asked 
the committee to give the highest priority to this project 
In cooperation with the State of North Dakota. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB 296. 

David J. Hoffman, Buford Rt., Williston North Dakota 
spoke in support of SB 296 and presented letters of support 
from the following people: 

J. A. Haugen, President, Williston City Commission, City of 
Williston, North Dakota 

Fred Gardner and Steve Cayko, Mon-Dak Beet Grower Association, 
Williston, ND 

Mr. Lynn J. Staub, Exec.Vice President, Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce, 115 2nd St. N.E., Sidney, MT 59270 

The Kiwanis Club of Sidney, Sidney, MT 
David Reyerson, President, Williston Chamber of Commerce, 

Williston, North Dakota 
J. W. Hardy, Arvin Heinle, Eldin Johnson, Yellowstone 

Township, McKenzie County, Fairview, MT 
Lloyd A. (Slim) Johnson, Vice Chairman, Williston Basin 

Regional Council for Development. 
Dean Nelson, President Bainville Community Club, Bainville, MT 
Carl R. Larson, President, Williston Cooperative Credit 

Union, P. O. Box 1225, Williston, ND 58801 
Board of County Commissioners, Roosevelt County, Wolf Point, MT 
T. A. Martin, Chairman Ag. Committee, Williston Chamber of 

Commerce, Williston, ND 
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Byron Rider, External Vice President, Buford-Trenton 
Jaycees, Buford Route, Williston, ND 58801 

Wallace L. Herreid, President, First National Bank & 
Trust Co., Williston, ND 

Delbert M. Hegel, Manager, Federal Land Bank Association of 
Williston, ND 

C. R. Thiessen, Mon-Dak Bridge Hearing Testimony, State 
Senator of District 27 

Gene Iverson, Lower Yellowstone Rural Electric Association, 
Inc., Sidney, MT 

Dale Sailer, Mon-Dak Bridge Association, Williston, ND 
Trenton Township Supervisors 
Ed. B. Smith, Senate District #1, Dagmar, MT 59219 
Melvin Falcon, Health Board President, Mon-Dak Bridge 

Association, Buford Route, Williston, ND 
Haugen's Inc., 
Keith Jansen, P. O. Box 1404, Williston, ND 
Eric Evanson, 2126 9th Ave. E., Williston, ND 
Ken Johnson, 201 Main, Williston, ND 
S. G. Maas, Buford, ND 
Jeff C. Gross, Rt. 2 Box 75B, Fairview, MT 
Betty Garrick, Box 366, Fairview 
Amelia Torres, Rt. 1 Box 22, Fairview, MT 
Gerald Sundheim, Fairview, MT 
Larry Davidsen, Fairview, MT 
Helen Helm, Rt 2, Box 114, Fairview, MT 
Jim Duffey, Fairview, MT 
June Sullivan, Fairview, MT 
Arnold Hutton, Fairview, MT 
Marion Christiansen, Fairview, MT 
Eldin L. R. Johnson, Fairview, MT 
Curtis Hunter, Fiarview, MT 
Mike Hunter, Fairview, MT 
Tri-K-Chemical, P. O. Box 353, Fairview, MT 
M & M Grain, Fairview, MT 
Maurice Kollman, Williston 
Steffin Lusk, Darlene A. Sullivan, Marise M. Noth, Fairview, MT 
G.T.A. Servicenter, Box 485, Fairview, MT 
Noyes Appliance Service, Box 385, Fairview, MT 
Nickie N. Coyle, Rt 2 - 146, Fairview, MT 
Alvin Locas, Williston, ND 
Ben Innis, News Director, KEYZ Radio, Box 1367, Williston, ND 
Williston Farm Equipment, Box 1186, Williston, ND 
Jan Williams, 214 W. 14th St., Taco John's, 
Jeff Hurley, Burord Rt, Box 62, Williston, ND 
William C. Gable, Box 15, Fairview, MT 
Trenton Public School, Trenton, ND 
Vernon Pacousky, Bainville, MT 
Earl C. LaCounte, Bainville, MT 
William Harmon, Bainville, MT 
Dean Harmon, Bainville, MT 
Ann J. Egge, Bainville, MT 
Willard Wilde, Bainville, MT 
Mack Pacousky, Bainville, MT 
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Albert Grcnby, Bainville, MT 
John Koozenney, Bainville, MT 
John ForbEs, Froid, MT 
Alice C. (ranley, Bainville, MT 
Florian Tinenko, Bainville, MT 
Lyle Knud~en, Bainville, MT 
Wendell J. Armington, 
Leslie Rucolph, Jordon, MT 
Paul Panesky, Bainville, MT 
Glen Picane, Bainville, MT 
Mrs. E. L. Barr, Bainville, MT 
Harmon Farms Inc., Bainville, MT 
Evelyn Matlen, Bainville, MT 
Wayne Knucsen, Bainville, MT 
Darlene Allard, Bainville, MT 
Mike Knud~en, Bainville, MT 
Thomas Ollard, Bainville, MT 
Dianna Briske, Bainville, MT 
Joy Grins~rd, Bainville, MT 
Dein Nelsen, Bainville, MT 
Mabel C. ~ahlenr Bainville, MT 
John H. Leng, Bainville, MT 
William O. Burg r Bainville, MT 

February 3, 1981 

William O. Berry, Western Public Research Council, Savannah, 
Goergia 

Larry Ryder, Buford Rt' r ND 
Bainville Public School r Box 188, Bainville, MT 
Robert Richards, Supt., Lambert Schools 
Greg Brewer r Bainville Community, Box 374, Culbertson, MT 
Dale D. Sailer, Supt. of Schools, Bainville, MT 
Clarence A. Romer Bainville, MT 
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Hustad, Bainville, MT 
Susan Harmon, Bainville, MT 59212 
Michael A. Williams, Trenton High School, Trenton, ND 
Henry LaRue, Trenton, ND 
Dave Braaten, Buford Rt., Williston, ND 
Homer Selby, Buford Rt., Box 48, Williston, ND 58801 
Jack Ando, Powell, Wyoming 82435 
Don Hesser Trenton, ND 
Robert S. Zast, Trenton, ND 
H. A. Martin, Trenton, ND 
Fred E. Martin, Box 10, Rt. 3, Williston 
Jack Wicoria, Buford Rt., Williston, ND 
Pat Watterson, Williston, ND 
Mort's Agri Service, W. O. Mortenson, Box 311, Williston, ND 
Mark M. Falcon, Glasgow, MT 
Paul Falcon, Trenton, ND 
Ron Falcon, P. O. Box 53, Trenton, ND 
Robin G. Nyquist, Bainville, MT 
Catherine S. Romo, Sidney, MT 
Leland J. Romo, Bainville, MT 
Bubbin Slater 
Alfred D. Lambert, Box 160, Bainville, MT 59212 
Lyle Lambert, Bainville, MT 
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Smoky's Beer Depot, Doris Lambert, Bainville, MT 
Romo Brothers, Bainville, MT 
George P. Falcon, Box 848, Trenton, ND 
Alan Solberg, Williston, ND 
Dale Falcon, Box I, Trenton, ND 
Fred LaRue, Box 3, Trenton, ND 
Jerry E. Zimmerman, Buford, ND 
Charles Falcon, Box 21, Trenton, ND 
John W. Harp, Buford, MT 
E. H. Bearie, Burford Rt., Williston, ND 
Alfred Hammer, Box 56, Trenton, ND 
Debra Hollems, Fort Union Trading Post, Williston, ~D 
James E. Miculka, Buford Rt., Williston, ND 
Roger Olson, Williston, ND 
Rodney Gorder, B & G Roustabout Service, Williston, ND 
Roy Tropstad, Williston, ND 
Dennis Rochney, Williston, ND 
Steven R. Marquette, Williston, ND 
R. E. Beirce, Williston, ND 
David Hoffman, Williston, ND 
John Irwin, Williston, ND 
Jerry Harman 
David J. Kouba, Williston, ND 
Robert Richards, Lambert, MT 
Gerald Gilbert, Williston, ND 
Gary Beilard, 
Don J. Berry, Trenton, ND 
Richard Weltz, BUford, ND 
Greg Johnson 
Clarence Johnsrud, Williston, ND 
Emery Baxter, Williston, ND 
Selma Lee, Buford ND 
Dusty Stevens, Williston, ND 
G. Donald Jensen, Sidney, MT 
Listy G. Larson, Williston, ND 
Sunrise Equipment, Inc., Sidney, MT 
Byron Lee Rider, Williston, ND 
Arthur Anderson, Buford, ND 
Dean Kammer, Williston, ND 
Gerald Selby, Rt. 3, Williston, ND 
Jack Bauste, Buford, ND 
Bill Borlug, Williston, ND 
Thomas G. Abell, Williston, ND 
Dennis Bauste, Buford, ND 
J. D. Gannamay, Williston, ND 
Dean Bauste, Buford Rt., Williston, ND 
Mrs. Floyd Ryder, Williston, ND 
Curtis Howe, Williston, ND 
Donnie Anderson, Buford Route 
David D. Anderson, Sidney, MT 
Harold Wedbee, Sidney, MT 
Tim Feeley, Sidney, MT 
Donald H. Wolslagel, Supt., School Dist 17J, P. O. Box 459 

Culbertson, MT 
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Dan C. Price, Sidney Livestock Market Center, Sidney, MT 
Jerry Stanton, Richey Public Schools 
Geo. B. Swenson, Sidney, MT 
Ray Teninenko, Bainville, MT 
George Tininenko, Bainville, MT 
Ed Thogersen, Sidney, MT 
Mon-Kota Inc., Fairview, MT 
Gary Russell, Williston, ND 
Ted Anderson, Rt. 3, Williston, ND 
Gerry N. Rod, Buford Rt., Williston, ND 
Mrs. Ervin E. Aune, Williston, ND 
D. L. Houston, Williston, ND 
Vernon Osten, Williston, ND 
Douglas Iverson, Williston, ND 
Hienie Stubb, Williston, ND 
Lower Yellowstone REA 
Thelmer Iverson, Williston, ND 
Ervin E. Aune, Williston, ND 
Tony's Equipment, Williston, ND 
Valley Truck Center, Inc., Williston, ND 
Clayton D. Benth, Williston, ND 
Western Wilbert Vault 
Duane Brekke, Minot, ND 
Arnold Thiel Construction, Sidney, MT 
Johnson Hardware and Furniture Co., Sidney, MT 
Kenneth Schlochine, Fairview, MT 
Donald D. Helm, Fairview, MT 
Nick and Francis Cayko, Fairview, MT 
Lloyd Falcon, Trenton, ND 
Charles Ellig, Williston, ND 
Dan Beaver, Williston, ND 
Gordon Bendt, Fairview, MT 
Mrs. Earl Reidle, Fairview, MT 
W. E. Dunn, Fairview, MT 
Don Schlhaner, Fairview, MT 
Lower Yellowstone S.C.D. 
Les Lague, Williston, ND 
Glenn Mannie, Mgr, Farmers Union Oil Co. Williston, ND 
Donald Rider, Williston, ND 
Doug Hoffman, Williston, ND 
R. F. Hoffman, Williston, ND 
Dan Bearie, Trenton Irrigation District 
Dennis Hurley, Williston, ND 
Roger Rien, KUMV-TV, Williston, ND 
Joseph's Ready to Wear, Williston, ND 
Dee Bee's Ready to Wear, Williston, ND 
Chucks Incorporated, Williston, ND 
C. Joseph & Sons Inc., Williston, ND 
Joseph Realty, Williston, ND 
N.W. Mfg. Co., Williston, ND 
W. G. Peterson, Williston, ND, Peterson's Creamery 
Roger Bearce, Williston, ND 
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Russ Nelson, Williston, ND 
Robert H. Bjorge, Bainville, Mr 
Galberg's Grocery, Bainville, '1T 
M. Martin 
Lenny's Bar, Bainville, MT 
Doris Lambert, Bainville, MT 
Melvin Torgersen, Bainville, Mr 

February 3, 1981 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB 296. 

Dean Hari~n, Mon-Dak Bridge Association, Bainville, MT, 
spoke to the committee regarding the sugarbeet harvesting and 

showed the committee on the map wher~ the sugarbeets are grown 
and what roads are used and what bridge crossings are used 
to transport the sugarbeets out of the area. He also showed 
them where the farmers buy their su?plies and the route they 
use. All the business in the area for machinery and sugar
beet supplies is done in Sidney. Williston, ND does not 
supply any of the items that the farmers need. So most or 
all of the business goes to Sidney. With a better bridge 
crossing, more and more business would come to the Sidney area. 
He also submitted a letter of support from the Roosevelt 
County Commissioners. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to SB296. There were none. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any opponents to SB 
296. There were none. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any questions from 
the Committee on SB 296. 

Senator Graham asked about the cost of the bridge and how 
much Federal help was available for the bridge, if any. 

Jack Beckert, Highway Department, told the Senator's that 
it depended upon which site. It will be in the neighborhood 
of between five to six million dollars. The four sites in 
North Dakota would involve about three miles of road and the 
bridge construction. The site in Montana would involve about 
seven miles of road and the bridge construction. 

Senator Graham asked what kind of help we can get. 

Mr. Beckert said North Dakota wants to use allocations 
of their bridge replacement funds. The project could be funded 
as either bridge replacement or secondary funds. 

Senator Graham asked if they had secondary funds built up? 
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Mr. Beckert told Senator Graham, nO. They are in poor 
shape as far as their secondary road funds are concerned. 
However, there is a slight possibility that we might be able 
to get a grant to do this. The way things now stand, this 
bridge is too cheap. So, it would probably have to come out 
of regular allocation of funds or secondary funds or through 
the bridge replacement allocation. All in all, you are talking 
about this project being a ten million dollar one, or more. 
That is the money you will get from the Federal Government. 
It will be 70% to 80% federal funding depending upon the 
program and the change from state to state. It will be three
quarter federal funds and about one-quarter local funds. 

Senator Graham asked Mr. Beckert if the old railroad 
bridge is still used by the railroad. 

Mr. Beckert said yes. That's part of the problem. They 
are not willing to accept the liability of everyone using the 
bridge. 

Senator Hazelbaker asked if this would be a co-op venture 
with North Dakota and Montana, to participate in the total 
cost of the bridge. 

Mr. Beckert said yes. 

Senator Hazelbaker asked what he thought about an amendment 
to SB 296 that would state "cooperation". 

Mr. Beckert said he thought that was a good idea. 

Senator Hazelbaker agreed. 

Senator Elliott asked Mr. Beckert why Alternate Route "A" 
cost more. 

Mr. Beckert told the corrunittee Alternate Route "A" cost 
more because they would have to pave the entire stretch, there 
is more road work there. However, it is the best bridge site. 
The other crossings are longer and would be more problems. 
Some of the other factors to consider are: If the bridge is 
built in North Dakota, the maintenance would be borne by North 
Dakota, and if the bridge was built in Montana, Montana would 
be responsible for the maintenance. As of this time, we won't 
know for at least six months or a year which site we will build 
at. 

Senator Elliott asked if there were any costs projected 
on the bridge of six million dollars versus five million 
dollars. 

Mr. Becker again stated the six million dollar figure 
applied to Montana and the five million dollar figure applied 
to North Dakota. He said the bridge itself, would cost between 
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four and fOUl and one-half million dollars. There are a lot 
of things thet enter into this, that we don't know about yet. 

Senator Elliott asked if Fort Union is in North Dakota, 
and what the relationship between the Fort and the bridge 
would be. 

Fort Union is a Federal Historical Park and Fort Buford 
is a State Perk. There is no distinction between states, 
the federal park is inbetween the state boundaries. 

Senator Healy came into the meeting at 1:45 p.m. 

Senator Hager asked if North Dakota also required this 
same legislation allowing Montana to cooperate in a joint 
funding for the purpose of building this bridge. 

Mr. Bec}ert said they did not. He said North Dakota 
prepared a bcsic agreement over a year ago that stated they 
would share the cost of building the bridge whether it was in 
Montana or North Dakota. They could do this, but we could 
not. That i~ why this bill was proposed. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any further questions. 
There were none. He asked Senator Tveit if he would like to 
close. 

Senator Tveit stated there was no problem with amending 
the bill. The needs for the new highway bridge at Noly are 
urgent and need to be completed as quickly as possible. This 
bill addresses the authorization by the state to permit bridge 
construction funds outside of state if more economical. I 
urge do pass on SB 296. 

There being no further testimony or questions the hearing 
on SB 296 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 293: 

Joe Roberts appeared in opposition to SB 293. He told 
the committee he represented the County Treasurer's Association. 
He said this bill deals with mobile home permits and would have 
the effect of not having a permit. We are not adamantly 
opposed to this bill, but would like to relate caution in passing 
it. There is no bigger headache than that of mobile homes. 
I think that some of you are aware of this. It is difficult to 
identify where these mobile homes are. One way we get a handle 
on their location is to require permit to move them. It is not 
like a license permit on a vehicle. As it stands now, if 
there is any movement of the mobile home, they have to get a 
permit, and it is at that time they check to see if all the 
back taxes are paid on that mobile home. One of the biggest 
problems deals with the consumer. Someone will buy a mobile 
home and go to move it, only to discover there are a lot of 
back taxes due on it. It is then the obligation of the new 
owner to pay up the back taxes. I think this bill would make 
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a lot of problems for the county to collect back taxes and 
locate the mobile homes to assess. 

There being no further testimony on SB293, the hei.ring 
was once again closed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 47: 

The committee looked at the new fiscal note. The secretary 
read the testimony from January 22nd from Representative 
Quilicy. 

Senator Etchart opened the floor for discussion OIl the 
bill. 

Senator Stimatz said he thought this committee should 
set a size limit. 

Senator Hager found a section in the law where the size 
limitation was already set. Senator Stimatz withdrew Lis 
request. 

Senator Graham made the motion that we amend the title of 
the bill to match the amendment the committee made to the body 
of the bill on January 22nd. All Senatorls present voting 
aye, the motion carried. 

Senator Graham made the motion that this committee 
concur in HB 47 as amended. All Senatorls present voting aye. 
The motion carried. 

Amendment as follows: 

Title, line 5. 
Following: "VEHICLES;u 
Insert: "PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE;" 

1. Page 1. 
Following: Line 18 
Insert: "Section 2. Effective date. This act is effective 

on passage and approval." 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 296: 

Senator Etchart asked Paul Verdon if he had the amendment 
ready. He did, and is as follows: 

Title, line 8. 
Following: "STATE" 
Insert: "AND IF ANOTHER STATE PARTICIPATES IN THE FUNDING l 
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1. Page 2, line 22. 
Following: "Montana" 
Insert: "and if another state participates in the funding 

of the project" 

Senator Hazelbaker made the motion that the amendments 
to SB 296 be adopted. All Senators present voting aye, the 
amendments passed. 

Senator Hazelbaker made the motion that SB 296 as amended 
do pass. All Senator's present voting aye. The motion carried. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 293 : 

Senator Etchart requested that the committee hold their 
action on SB 293 until we had a chance to talk to Senator 
Hafferman about the bill. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business of the Highways and 
Transportation Committee, the meeting adjourned at 2:35 p.m. 

Senator Mark Etchart, Chairman 

cdf 
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MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I) II 
It l~1 

I am Larry Tveit, Senate District 27, serving Richland and 

Dawson Counties. 

I would like to remove myself from the committee for the 

purpose of sponsoring this Bill 296 entitled (an act to permit 

the department of Highways to allocate state construction money 

for construction of bridge outside of Montana if more economical 

than within the state, amending section 60-3-214 MCA). 

This is a request of Department of Highways and both the 

department people and other individuals will testify as proponents 

on the reasons and why the bridge is so desperately needed. 

The existing structure known locally as the Snowden Bridge 

was built in 1913 by the Great Northern Railroad now Burlington 

Northern and is owned by Burlington Northern. So it's a private 

bridge. 

It is the only crossing of the Missouri River between 

Culbertson, Montana and Williston, North Dakota, a distance of 

40 miles. 

The clear roadway of the bridge is less than 15 feet wide 

which permits only one-way traffic. The plank deck has to be 

replaced at adjoining counties expense. The guard ~ail is sub-

standard and would not prevent a vehicle from plunging to river 

in case of accident. 

The approaches to both ends of bridge are extr,=mely poor 

and rutted. Because of lack of binder in gravel su~face the 

road deteriorates rapidly. 



Due to the increase in oil activ~ty in the area and the 

problems of transporting sugar beets (,nd small grains and the 

possibility of BN shutting off all triiffic shows the importance 

of a new bridge facility. 

CLOSING 

The needs for the new highway bridge at Noly are urgent 

and need be completed as quickly as p()ssible. This bill 

addresses the authorization by the st. lte to permit bridge 

construction funds outside of statei:: more economical. 

I urge do pass on SB 296. 

Thank you! 
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February 3, 1981 

JANICE KNUDSEN 

RICHARD L. HANSEN 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, and guests and visitors. My 
name is Dale Sailer, I'm the Supt. of Bainville Public School and a 
member on the Board of Directors, Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 

I'm not here today to humor this committee with idle rhetoric on the 
human needs of mankind. I wish simply to state my case and provide 
background information to substantiate its validity. The Mon-Dak 
Bridge Association requests your firm and positive consideration of 
Senate Bill Number 296. The essence of which will allow appropriate 
funding for Montana's share toward construction of a new bridge 
across the Missouri river at or near the confluence of the Yellowstone 
and Missouri rivers located in North Eastern Montana and North Western 
North Dakota. Further consideration should also be given to the 
reconstruction of arterial roads leading from the new bridge to Trenton, 
North Dakota, Fairview, Montana. and Bainville, Montana. The rational 
used to justify such a construction (reconstruction) project is simply 
complex. The railroad would rather not allow the use of the Snowdan 
bridge for vehicle traffic as it is now deteriating at a faster rate. 
The fact of the matter is that modern technological advances in design 
of equipment such as beet pickers, combines, four wheel drive tractors, 
oil rigs, scrapers have made the Snowdan bridge obsolete and its like 
trying to jam a square peg into round whole. This round whole snowdan 
bridge concept has and is costing this modern technological society 
millions of dollars in lost business to the area, additional cost for 
transportation, excessive wear and tear on equipment and vehicles, 
greater risk on human life do to safety hazzards, as well as high road 
and bridge maintenance costs. 

The Mon-Dak Bridge Association has prepared the research to back up its 
rational and will be glad to review it with this committee. It should 
also be known that this same research has been presented to both the 
North Dakota and Hontana Highway Departments for their evaluation. 

I suppose their are probably 50 other bridge reconstruction proposals 
in the state of Montana, however, I do believe the Snowdan Bridge Project 
should be set as a high priority item as it is an impacted area. Along 
with the advanced technology impact there is natural gas and oil as well. 
The Bainville School District two years ago had 8 oil wells in operation, 
at the present time 18 wells are in operation with 6 drilling rigs punching 
in more holes. For fiscal year 1979 the taxable value of this distri~t 
was $1,692,961; for fical year 1980 the taxable value of this district was 
$2,229,985; for fiscal year 1981 the taxable value of this district is 
$4,435,847; and projections for 1982 exceed $7,000.000. Surely these 
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figures lend credence to justify the impact. It should be furt 1er 
noted that the Bainville School District student enrollment for 1978-79 
was 98; in 1979-80 it increased to 107; and at the present timE we have 
122 students. Attached to this letter you will find some other 
statistical data reflecting the general direction the Bainville com
munity is moving toward. 

I feel it is also important to know that the road from Bainvill~ to 
Snowden which is approximately 14 miles is a bus route. The bus crosses 
the railroad tracks 28 times a day on this route. This school and all 
schools that transport students north and south to and from Bai:wille 
use the Snowden Bridge and save 30 miles per trip on mileage, hJwever, 
the safety hazzards are conversely increased. The bridge was not designed 
to accomodate 48 or 72 passenger buses. It is narrow, one lane 
slippery when wet, has poor visibility, steep grade to get on and off, 
and the stop and go traffic signal lights very seldom are opera-~ional. 
Amounts quoted from the Roosevelt County Highway Department sug: ;est the 
cost of $600 per month jointly between Roosevelt and Richland C"unties 
to operate the signal lights. 

During the autumn of 1979 a community survey was taken to deteTI_ine the 
economic cost of the Snowden Bridge and the lost income it prodtced to 
the Bainville community. Attached is a copy of the results of that 
survey. The meat of the survey showes that the Snowden Bridge and roads 
to it cost the community of Bainville $83,036 per year based on 35% 
return on survey. This includes extra mileage via Culbertson, having 
to travel another direction or to another town to get supplies and 
goods, loss of income locally, and maintenance costs to use the Snowden 
Bridge route. 

I have spoken basically concerning the Bainville area, however, the 
Fairview, Sidney, Trenton, and Williston communities feel even greater 
loses to their economic lively hood. I submit to you, therefore, that 
there is a sense of urgency and we must react expeditiously to the 
solution of this problem. That being; provide funding for a replacement 
bridge at snowdan and properly maintained roads to it. I urge your 
support of Senate Bill Number 296 and request your assistance in getting 
it passed through the legislature. Thank you. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

56 - 35 % return 
160 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? 1437 trips per year 

Phone 701-572-3067 

26,620 + 1437 - 18.5 mi x 2 - 37 mi extra 
. on round trip via C4lbertson 

aow much does this avoidance cost you in extra m1~eage 

ner year? 26,620 miles and $4,329 
__ --~x~2 x2 8658 + 53240 - 16.2~ per mile driven. 
53,240 miles or ,8 L658 ,or tot"" of $8,658.00 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you 1n other ways-r 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

$54,278.00 per year 
~O&t income 
. . 

4. 'How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

5. 

-from using the Snowden Route __ now? Dollars per year? 

$20,100.00 per year 
additional ~intenance cost. 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your emp~oyees. 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Total Bainville community economic cost and/or loss 
based on 35% questionnaire retur~. $83,036 per year. 
Theoretical 100% return cost is $237,245.71 per year. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 



ROOSEVELT COUNTY, MONTANA 

School Districts No. 64 and No. 64D 

CITY GROWTH INDICES 

u.s. CENSUS FIGURES ELECTRIC CONNE :TIONS 

Year City County Year Resident Commercial 

1980 243 9,084 1980 107 27 
1970 217 10,365 1979 102 25 

.. 1960 285 11,731 1978 93 26 
1950 356 9,580 1977 97 26 
1940 403 9,806 1976 89 27 
1930 471 10,672 1975 79 27 

REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES POST OFFICE RE( ElPTS 
ROOSEVELT COUNTY 

Year Total Value Year Boxes Rented . Revenue 

1979 $504,367.51 1980 102 $8,848.39 
1978 441,363.32 1979 ~o Recore 8,785.27 
1977 446,244.17 1975 91 ~,378.87 

1976 544,383.83 1977 ;\0 Recore 7,144.46 
1975 348,121.92 1976 82 7,719.28 
1974 288,382.01 1975 81 Not Avail. 
1973 227,787.88 1974 85 " " 
1972 212,865.69 1973 No Record " " 
1971 200,058.50 1972 " " " " 
1970 183.649.15 1971 " " " " 

TELEPHONES WATER CONNECTIONS 

Year Amount Year Amount 
1980 103 

1979 158 1979 93 
1978 148 1978 91 
1977 151 1977 89 
1976 147 1976 88 
1975 140 1975 84 
1974 138 1974 74 
1973 137 1973 74 
1972 124 1972 75 
1971 122 1971 76 
1970 119 1970 76 
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*********************************************************** :***** 
* * * * ~ w. L. NEU, Contractor ~ i" Box 461 ~& £ 
* Fairview, Montana 59221 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * February 2, 1981 * 
* * * * * * * TO i\:aOK IT KAY CO;;CK'1.N: * 
* * * * * * * .t"~: Snowden:Br idge * 
* * * * * * * * * vie cannot use the Snowden Bridge for a-Jost of our equipment crossing * 
* * * due to its deplorable condition. ~e cannot cross it with our land- * 
* * * plane because it is too narrow. O~ machines for construction are * 
* * ~ too heavy to cross the -bridge, maK1.ng it mandatory for us to go all t 
* the way arou.nd to fiilliston to get to the nu.ford area. This, neeci- * 
* * * * * less to say, drives the expenses up so high that it is impossible * 
* * * for us to be competitive with our prices. * 
* * * * * * * f;e must have a new, more durable brid.ge in that area. 'fie are risking * 
* * * o~ lives every time we use that brid.ge! * 
* * * * * * * Respectfully, * 
* * * * ! WCLLpu ~ t 
* * * "ri. L. Neu, Contractor * 
* * * * * KU;/pw * 
* * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Res. Phone (406)747-5245 Off. Phone (406)747-5549 * 
* * ***************************************************************** 



OFFICE PHONES 

303 f O. CENTRAL AVE. 
P.O. BOX 1071 

SIDNEY 482·1401 
FAIRVIEW 747-5436 

SI lNEY,MONTANA 
59270 

SIDNEY FAIRVIEW 

February 2, 1981 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Bi-State Co-op, at the present time, is unable to serve the 
farmers of the Buford-Trenton area. The conditions of the 
roads and the hazards created by crossing the Snowden Bridge 
far out weigh the profitability we would receive from serving 
these farmers. The expenses on bulk and fertilizer trucks 
are high enough without taking additional risks. Consequently, 
the farmers can't shop competitively for supplies. 

Another major concern is the prospect of Holly Sugar not 
wanting to transport the sugar beets by rail. If this prospect 
ever arose, it would cause a hardship to the growers, as it 
is unlikely that beets would be transported by truck over 
the Snowden Bridge. Holly Sugar might then decide to alleviate 
the beet contracts and this would become a financial burden 
to everyone in the area as sugar beets are our cash crop. 

Respectfully, 

C~~ftciL'-t~ j 

Dwayne Hayden 
General Manager 

"Where the Customer Is the Company" 

FERTILIZER 
PLANT 744-5775 



~The~ ilernCompany iii'" 'I of Nt: rth America 

-

J 1e Berneathy 

District Sales Manager 
Rocky Mountain Regior 

Sidney, Montana 59270 
Office 482-4242 
Home: 482-4592 

Western Petroleum Services 

February 2, 1981 

Montana Legislature 

RE: Snowde~ Bridge 

To Whom It May Concern; 

We feel a replacement bridge in this area is needed greatly; 

due the distance involved either going thru Culbertson, Montana; or 

via Williston, North Dakota to service oil and gas facilities are 

directly across from the bridge. 

This would benefit not only the community but the oil and gas 

industry to have easier excess to oil and gas facilities in the 

immediate area of the replacement bridge. 

Sidney District. Box 789 • Sidney, Montana 59270 

Thank You, /41 

, .-/~./"'" /, 
/ ~; , / /.?::' /'/> ,tl..C/ ,-/ :;. // __ ;r.:.{" L" 

~ ( - ----- ..--.- - - ) 
Joe Berneathy /~ 
Sales Supervisor/ 
The Western Co. of North America 



I(D ti 

BOX 553 SIDNEY MONTANA 59270 • (406) 4B2-3309 

February 2, 1981 

The Marley district produces between fifty and sixty 
thousand tons of sugarbeets annually. Every ton of sugarbeets grown 
in the Marley district is shipped to the Sidney factory by rail as 
the old Snowden bridge and its connecting roads are inadequate for 
shipment by trucks. Rail freight rates and rail car supply have 
reached the point that future sugarbeet production in this area is 
in jeopardy. 

The current Marley rail freight rate is $5.52 per ton. 
This times 55,000 tons of sugarbeets is $303,600. per year. A 
freight rate for a station about the same distance away that is being 
shipped by truck is $1.82. Tnis times the 55,000 tons is equal to 
$100,100. or a difference of $203,500. 

Should the new bridge not be built, it will be economically 
impossible to continue growing sugarbeets in the Buford-Trenton area. 
The value of this crop based on a seven year average is $2,100,000. 
a year. Take this amount times the five to seven dollar turn over 
increase and it becomes ten million to fifteen million dollars per 
year lost. 

The loss of this district would also restrict the base 
acreage in the Lower Yellowstone Valley because of crop rotation, 
disease, etc. This would have a serious, adverse effect on the 
valley's sugarbeet industry due to acreage reduction. 
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Men-Kota, Inc. 
OFFICERS & DIRE :TORS Dealers in Fertilizer, Chemicals, Anhydrous Ammonia 

ANDY CAYKO 
Fairview. Manta ,a 

DON HELM 
Fairview. Manta a 

--r 
KEN SCHLOTHAL ER 

Fairview. Montal a 

Larry Lewis - Manager 

Co. Phone 701 - 744-5300 Bus. Ph. 744-5300 

Fairview, Montana 59221 Home Ph. 744-5689 

We feel a new brid~e is definitely needed by our 
com:;. my. 

~'Je sell and aprly dry and liquid fertilizer and 
chem:cals which includes custom application of anhy
drou: arnmonia. 

In order to service our customers in the Bufford
Tren-.on area, we have to cross the existin~ bridse 
with all types of fertilizer srreaders and nursint 
equi~)ment I including five tractors with mounted anhy
drou;' afplicators. T'he added danser of handlin~ anhy
drou; amJ."Tlonia makes crossing the narrow and poorly re
parea existin~ brid~e a hazzard. Before crossin€ the 
bride:e with the above mentioned equipment, we have to 
send extra help to check for broken or loose planks 
and larEce spikes stickin[ up. lJe have found holes 
lar@e enough to allow front wheels on our 'tractors 'to 
drop throuf;h. 

We have recently added a larse liquid fertilizer 
applicator. The tires on this machine are the lar&e 
floatation type costing $1,800.00 per tire. This unit 
is driven to the application site, and is then nursed 
by trucks runnins from our plant. This existin~ brid&e 
is too narrow for the machine to cross. Therefore, we 
lose by not beinb able to service this area. The grow
ers lose by not @ettin& the benefit of this new fertil
izer and chemical applicator. 



OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 

ANDY CAYKO 
Fairview, Montana 

DON HELM 
Fairview, Montana 

KEN SCHLOTHAUER 
Fairview, Montana 

}a~e 2 of 2 pa~es. 

Mon-Kota, Inc. 
Dealers in Fertilizer, Chemicals, Anhydrous Ami nonia 

Larry Lewis - Manager 

Co. Phone 701 - 744-5300 Bus. Ph 744-5300 

Fairview, Montana 59221 Home Ph. 744-5689 

The economic and safety factors affect our custo
mers as well as our company. If fertilizer is not appl
ied in a timely fashion, optimu~ yield is lost, creatin~ 
a financial loss for the farmer and if equipment is 
dammased crossin[ the hazzardous existinc brid~e this 
creates an unsafe condition to anyone workin[ in the 
area. The economic loss that ~on-hota suffers from 
added labor, loss of time, sales, and daInabe to equif'
ment ru~ounts to thousands of dollars per year. 

A new brid;e at any of the proposed locations 
would benefit our cOILpany immensely. ~·Je .:=:refer the 
No.1 location as this would be the shor~est route 
to most of our customers. 

Yours truly, 

:~~. "-- ~ ~ ~ .~~~~~ 
Larry Lewis 
j\;ana~er 

i:..on-:r~ota Inc. 
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Lower Yellowstone Rural Electric Association Inc. 
TELEPHONE 482-1602 P. O. BOX 951 

SIDNEY, MONTANA 59270 

February 3, 1981 

My name is Gene Iverson, secretary-treasurer of the Lower Yellowstone 

Rural Electric Association, Inc., with headquarters in Sidney, Montana. 

Lower Yellowstone Rural Electric is a rural distribution cooperative 

serving 3600 consumers in Richland, Dawson, Roosevelt counties in Montana, 

Williams and McKenzie counties in North Dakota. Even though the majority of 

consumers are south of the Missouri River, we still have a large service 

area north of the Missouri river, stretching from south of Bainville, 

Montana, to east of Trenton, North Dakota. 

We do not have enough consumers to warrant a full time crew and equip

ment stationed in that area, therefore the crews and equipment are dispatched 

from the headquarters at Sidney, with the only practical access being the 

Snowden bridge. This necessitates many trips a year over the existing 

railroad bridge. The trips per year vary because of weather and growth. 

During the last three years, with added growth from oil activity and the 

increased building in the town of Trenton, North Dakota, many more trips were 

needed. Because of the nature of our business the time element is very 

important especially in emergency situations. We, therefore, have no choice 

but to use these roads and the bridge as we have consumers all along the 
road on each side of the river. 

The existing roads providing access to the bridge actually pose a 
liability to our vehicles and also present a safety hazard. Our vehicle 
maintenance cost is definitely much higher, totaling several thousand dollars 
per year, as a result of the poor quality of the road. The type of equip

ment involved, used for construction and maintenance, consists of pickup 

trucks, digger trucks, aerial man lifts and flatbed trailers. This equipment 

is very expensive and hard to replace. Added activity in oil exploration, 

a new gas processing plant plus other growth will add to the number of trips 

across the bridge in the future. 

It requires many man hours per year because of the road conditions and 

the necessity of having to use the railroad bridge to cross the river. The 

approaches to the bridge are located in such a manner that they cause very 
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Page 2 of Gene Iverson testimony 

poor visibility. With t1e size and type of equipment used in our business 

a structure with two-way traffic would enhance the safety of all users. 

The alternative to Ising the railroad bridge, should it be closed to 

vehicular traffic by Bur ington Northern railroad, would be using the bridge 

at Culbertson, Montana or Williston, North Dakota. This would add approx
imately one hour of time getting to consumers in the area. 

I thank this commitlee for the opportunity to present this testimony 

on behalf of Lower Yello~stone Rural Electric and its member consumers. 

This bridge and access rC3ds are so vital to the well being of this area. 
We respectfully request t1at you will give the highest priority to this 

project in cooperation with the State of North Dakota. 
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CITY OF 

Y.r. Walter HjeDe 
State High~ay Cer.rr~ssiener 

State Hi~way Dept. 
Eismarck, NJ. 58505 

P O. bOX 1306 - WILLISTON. NORTH OAKOTA ~tOI 

NORTH DAKOTA 

December 6, 1979 

My narre is Jim Haugen and I a n the President of the Williston Clty 
Cor.:mission. 

The statements I wiD present will be of a general nature as others 
here will get into the sf,ecifics. 

The Williston City Cemrd.ssion would like to go on record as supporting 
the 1-:on-Dak Eridge Association in their efforts to secure a new bridge. We 
also would like the record to shew we support the location of New Bridge 
Alterr...ate # 1. 

Agriculture is Williston's ~...ajor ~ndustry, the Euford-Trenton Area is 
the l1'l0st hi~ly producti-... e area in the ·"alliston Trade Territory. Beets 
are the # 1 crop of the Buford-Trenton fanners. Al t.'I-)ough there are other 
alternate crops that CaL be grown no crop, year in and year out will provide 
the groBs return tr...at beets ~~ll. because of t.'l-)is it is a very important 
crop to be retained. The only market iliat is available for this crop is in 
Sidney, Montana, also the bulk of supplies used in the production of beets 
must come from Sidney. 

You may question -.my t.he City of Williston would support a proj ect when 
it provides a better access to a conpetitive trade area. The Euford-Trenton 
project is a big rr.arket for the Williston COr:=IJ'.lnity and the Transportaticn 
dis-advantage the Buford-Trenton beet growers operate under is a handicap that 
ca.'1Ilot long be endured by these producers if they expect to sum ve. If a 
road a.l'ld bridge is provided they will at least be con:peti tive ","1 th their N.D. 
and ~ontar.a neighbors across the river. Our position is that a good road 
r~s both ~ays and the ~arket place de~l'les ~TIere business .. "ill go. 

ether aspects and of prine L.":1portar.ce to the area is the energy develop
~ent in the Whole area. \';illiston is tl-.e major supply center for services 
to the oil industry. The. exploration and developrte.nt of oil fi elds in the 
area West of F~irview 2nd Sidney would be se~d cy the new bridge at less 
cost and f~ster service than is possible now. The ~rese~t bridge a.~d rv~d 

provides 1.:.:!due r . .;rdships en the people a.'1d businesses enga6ed in the prod
uction of energy for our nation. 

7r.e tourism industry can best be served with a ~ajor 2c~ess from 
U.S. 2 past t::e hisu·ric sites of Fort Gn.ion 2nd Fort Buford. If t~ese sites 
are to 'be utilized to the fullest better cccess IT}'Jst be prc'.-:.ced. 



P.O COX 1~~6 - WILLISTON. NO~'H DAKOTA ~Itel 

CITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Tne Williston busi.."'1ess cc:rrrnuni ty is at a disadva..l1tage ... -hen it trys 
to serve the area west of Fairview. The Dovenent of trucks is severly 

• restricted as to loads, widths, and weights. Add to tr~t the fact that 
its urlsafe and could be closed at e.nytiJne and you have a situation t..1-)at 
needs re;r..edied Cit on:::e. 

The City of Hilliston supports the desperate need for a bridge a..Tld 
suggests that bridge option # 1 be approved. We urge the Highway Depts. 
of Hontana and North Dakota to co-operate in t..'I)e necessary improve..-nent 
to the highway system of both states. 

Haugen, President 
Williston City Commission 
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To all concerned: 

~ontana Beet growers Assoc. 
Buford Rte. 
Williston, ND 58801 
November 12, 1979 

Because the location of tht sugar beet receiving station serving the growers 
of the Buford-Trenton Irrigation lroject is in North Dakota and the processing 
plant is in Hontana, the rail fre: ght rates are set by the I.C.C. If there was a 
better road and bridge the beets (ould be transported to the plant at a substantial 
savings, by truck. 

The farmer's of the B.-T. Irrigation Project are priiliarily Beet Growers. 
They have equipment and knowledge to raise a good quality product. There a~e 25 
growers with 17 full ti~e employers. These are all family operations. The major 
part of their income is derived flom the 3,000 acres of sugar beets. Also, 120 
migrant workers are employees ~acl: year for thinning and weeding the crop. 
Altogether, they receive about$1:0,000. It takes about 25 working days to 
finish their "Jerk. 

The proceeds from the beet crop also amount to a substantial impact 
for the community, mostly Willistcn, N.D. Sixty thousand eight hundred eighty one 
ton of beets were harvested in 19;9. At today's sugar price, the price per ton 
will be $32.00. That will amount to $1,948,192.00. ~TIen that is put into the 
community, the experts say it will generate seven times. $1,948,192.00 x 7 D 

$13,637,344.00. 
If something can't be done to lower freight rates on the beets raised 

in this area, it will become econcmically unfeasible to produce them. The grower's 
would then have to raise alternative crops. One example would be durum. Three 
thousand acres x 50 bushels per acre = 150,000 x $4.00= $600,000.00 x 7 = : 
$4,200,000.00 for a loss to the community of ( $13,637,344.00 - $4,200,000.00=) 
$9,437,344.00 total loss. Also about 50% of the farmers would be forced to· quit 
farming. 

We, the Sugar Beet Growers feel this should not be lost. 

Sincerely, 

// J .. J" :'/.J~ 1 /- J--!/~' ~/i.. /c;.£. -
.~.~ 

Fred Gardner 
Steve Cayko 
Mon-Dak Beet Grower Association 



MOl1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? We are unable to avoid using the bridge. 

2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

Phone 701- 572- 301 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? $1200.00 

5. ~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? Definitely unsafe. Employees are instructed to 
use utnost caution. 

OTHER CO~ffiNTS: Total tons beets shipped from Marley in 1979 - 60881 
Total Freight Cost - $271692.39 
Holly Sugar portion of freight- $160889.03 
Grower portion of freight - $110803.36 
Construction of new highway bridge would allow for trucking of beets. 
Estimated total freight @ $2.25 estimated Truck Rate $145409.72 
Holly Sugar portion of freight $126021.76 
Grower portion of freight 19387.96 

Savings to Holly Sugar Corporation 
Savings to Growers 

$34867.27 
$91415.40 Total Savings - $126282.6 

Name: Holly Sugar Corporation 

Address: P. O. Box 553, Sidney, ~ontana 59270 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
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115 2nd .St. N. E. 

Sidney, Mont, 59270 

Phone 482- 1916 

~ Lr'~rinG th", l'.~:.n-Da.l: 3ridge Association 
·~:·~i:~L,:::, foy' il n·~,; :'iver bridGe in the 
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O'Jer' Rivey. 

If i:~-,::,? fact:Jl' is combined 
ncec_ f':J~ a b2-"i':;C-(-=:' replac'?mcl1t is 
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:;')::~n~~ 2. ')(']-; briel[,c be built undel" 
'I':C i~~ v7:)"lJ c:)rnt inc fund::: from the 

(;'>')~<ir)~! ,J .. ~~i:j,d\ 

Exec. VicE' ?resident 
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Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buferd Route 
Wil:iston, North Dakota 58801 

Gentlemen: 

December 13, 1979 

The undersigned members of the Sidney Kiwanis Club strongly 
sup!ort and endorse your efforts to obtain a new highway bridge 
near Snowden. The construction of this bridge will alleviate one 
of the most troublesome transportation problems in this area. It 
will also be a definite asset to the business community of Sidney 
by !roviding a safer, more direct route to our neighbors in the 
Bairville-Trenton vicinity. If the Kiwanis Club can be of assist
anCE to you as this project develops, please feel free to call 
upor our services. 
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State Highway 
SLlte Highway 
;1ism.lr,k. ND 

ne.n ~ i r 

YJILLISTO~l 

Commissioner 
Department 
5Cl505 

OF COMr~1ERCE 

10 J;d UN - P.O. BOX 45& 
WILLISTON, NOR rH DAKOTA 58801 

TELEPHC '4E (701) 572-3767 

The economic activity gcnerated frum the sugar bcet grcwers in the "be ttoms" 
.lrl'd ill dnd around Trenton generate a sizeable amcullt of eCGnomic activity 
in the Willistcn community. 

The situation at the present time is nut only of deep concern but is intGler
.Ible fer the effective mcvement of farm prcducts espieally sugar beets tc 
their markets. Soaring rail rates have been instrumental in farmers Jooking 
f.:r mere economical and faster means of transportaion cf their 8cods. The 
ell.lmber of Cor.lmeree would recommend that a new bridge be constructed across the 
~!J~s\~lIri River near the area of fort Union. 

Tht' impact of tourism on this area will also be greatly enhanced by this 
structure as well. 

Ih ___ t'COI1Gmic influence of agriculture in the Williston area still provides 
a strong base for this community. It is our concern that this base be CGn
tinued thrcugh further refinement of our rural transportation needs. 

n,1\' i d Re ye rsort 
President 
Williston Chamber of Commerce 

jb 

HEEDS ... FOOD '\ r.l D 
; -" I'. 



YELLOWSTONE TOWNSHIP 
McKENZIE COUNTY 

FAIRVIEW. MONTANA 

Fairview, Hontana 
December 4, 1979 

~tate 3ighway Departments 
)f :·lonta..."la and North Dakota 

. rentlemen: 

~s members of the Yellowstone Township Board, we wish to 
lend our support toward the replacement of the Snowden 
'3ridge. 

'{ith the ~low of traffic growing heavier in our area, we 
~e concerned for the safety of those traveling across the 
)ridge. 

~.·Je feel the f2I::J.-to-market and tourist traffic between the 
Lower Yellowstone Valley and "-Tilliston would be increased 
considerably ..nth a safe and scenic crossing over the 
'1issouri ?iver. A new bridge in this area would also pro
vide better and closer access to Hishway #2 and points north. 

Sincerely, 

Eldin Jon..'1son 
J) -..( , ~'/'./ _ /. / ,~' I '- --: -',,," j-,_ 

'", '-' ~ .. 
--" !,. i 

I / 

J 



'.LE51l~10~Y GIYi::N BY LLOYD A. (SLI~) JO}-i~50~. \'IC£ CH.;l:\~!.tV\, dLLl STO~ EASIN 

?.EGICJ;~AL COL~CIL FOR DE\'ELO?~j£NT. JlLmARY 10, 1980 

Since the existing bridge and road system across the !·:issou··i 

River and near the Montana-Dakota state line is clearly inadequa:e 

for present use, Williston Basin Regional Council supports the n~ed 

for a new bridge and road system there. 

The development of an adequate bridge and road sys~em conne:ting 

North Dakota 58 with the Lewis and Clark Trail is clearly in the best 

econowic interest of the Region. 

1. Rising I.C.C. Freight Rates and the lack of an alternate 

systew for transporting produce to ~crket havE serious 

iDp~jcrttions for the survival of the Sugar Beet's lndu5try 

in WilliaDS County. 

2. T~}e lock of an adequate tr2nsportation system presents 

econoDic implications not just for the Sugar Beet InduEtry, 

but for other sectors of the agricultural cOLilllunity as "ell. 

3. ~e developUient of an adequate transportation systen w(.uld 

enconrage tourism to Fo:;:-t rnion and Fort Buford. 

4. The members of the Regional Council recognize the inevitability 

of increased energy develvpment, both coal and oil ~evelopment 

in the Region, and the subsequent heavier use of the trans

portation systems here. 

Therefore, Williston Easin Regional Council supports the effort 

of citizens of the regional COIlliI:unity and urges the I,orth r2kota State 

Hi g~lv~ay Department to develop ae adequate br:i dge and road systems near 

the ~iontana-!)a.~ota state line. 



Bainville, MT S9212 
December tt, 1979 

MonDak Brid~e Association 
Buford, J~orth Dakota 

Dear Sirs: 

The Bainville Co~unity Club would like to go on record 
endorsing the Mon~ak Bridge Association in their attempt to 
secure construction of a replacement bridge spanning the 
Missouri River near the Montana-North Da~ota border. 

This bridge would facilitate the economies of both states as 
they strive to alle,~ate the energy shorta~e with their coal, 
oil, and agricultural products. 

This area desperately needs a replacement bridge and access 
roads leading to and from the area. The economic future of 
private individuals, local schools, agricultural businesses, 
the oil in&~stry, as well as tourism of the Fort Union His
torical ~evelopment is greatly dependent on the construction 
of this bridge. 

We support your enoeavors to secure a replacement bridge and 
offer our assistance in any possible way. 

Sincerely, 

I, 
... ,/': OJ (/ /1- I . 

Dean Nelson, President 
Bainville Community Club 



WILLISTON COOPERATIVE 

CREDI r UNION 
POST OFFICE BOX 1225 • WILLISTON, NORTH OAKOTA 5BBOl 

December 4, 1979 

North Dakota State High\1i ay Department: 

The Williston Cooperative Credit Union, Williston, N. D., on behalf 
of the thousands of it' 5 many members who make their living in Northwestern 
North Dakota, Northeast~rn Montana, and particularly those who farm in what 
is known as the Buford-T~enton bottoms, wish to go on record as supporting 
the replacement of the p~esent Snowden bridge with an adequate bridge facility 
and the improvement of tle road system leading to that bridge. 

We believe it is impe:-ative to the economy of the area, and to the 
economic well being of tle people who live in this area, that these projects 
be undertaken just as so:m as possible and that all due speed be taken to 
rectify the present problem. 

A new bridge facility at the Snowden site is an absolute necessity if the 
sugar beet industry in t::1e ·Trenton-Buford area is to continue and to progress. 
This is a farm to market route that cannot be ignored. At the present time, 
beet producers are payi~ a prohibitive freight rate to market their products 
at the Holly Sugar plant in Sidney, Montana. By providing an adequate 
bridge, it would allow those farmers to make a small profit per ton on their 
product. 

Not only is the reconstruction of the Snowden bridge imperative to 
the sugar beet industry. but it is necessary to help speed development of 
the oil industry. Williston serves as the main headquarters for oil drilling 
firms and related service industries. As it is now, oil field personell are 
forced to drive hundreds of miles out of their way each day causing expensive 
delay and adding to the cost in the search for new energy resources. 

The U. S. government has recently poured thousands of dollars into the 
cOltllllIDity of Trenton, N. D. for housing development, and other areas. 
There will be more spent in the fUture. The population of that cormnmity 
has increased three-fold in a very short time. A high percentage or those 
people are employed in the oil fields in eastern Montana, as well as 
hundreds from the Williston area. An adequate bridge would save untold 
time, money and energy. 

The improvement or the interstate transportation facilities between 
North Dakota and Montana is important to the cOlTlllerce conducted between 
the twc states and would be beneficial to all the people in the area. 

We urge explicit action at the earliest possible time to rectify the 
conditions that now exist. 

Sincerely, /.' ·Ai 

r;rJ~ ~ 0 
I . a· -/l(...~~"'--' 
\ 

.....-___ C_ar_l--,R. Larson, President 

215 Wash,ngton Avenue Telephone [701J 572-6794 



December 4, 1979 

North Dakota State Highway Department: 

As President of Williston Jobs and Industries, Inc., Williston, N. D., 
which is an active organization formed by volunteers in the businesses and 
professions in this community to specifically promote business and industry in 
the area, I would like to voice our concern over the transportation problems 
which face us caused by inadequate bridge facilities at the site of the 
present Snowden railroad bridge. 

A new bridge would eliminate conflict with the railroad which uses the 
outdated and "rickety" Snowden bridge. A new, open span structure would provide 
a safe route for passenger traffic and would provide adequate facilities 
for agricultural and industrial equipment transportation. Passenger traffic 
between the Williston area and the Richland-Roosevelt county areas in Montana 
is considerable and warrants construction of new facilities. 

The present Snowden railroad bridge is prohibitive to the farmers and 
ranchers of the Buford-Trenton bottoms and cannot be used as a lmlch-needed 
farm to market road. 

Congress has seen fit to institute legislation for the reconstruction 
of the Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site located at the 
confluence of the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers. A new bridge would provide 
easier and shorter access to this future National Park for millions of 
persons, tourists and otherwise. 

The economics of northwestern North Dakota and Northeastern Montana 
is all tied together. The urgency for the development of energy resources 
in this area is all important to the nation. For all these reasons, and more, 
Williston Jobs and Industries, Inc., urge all concerned to give this 
transportation problem immediate attention. 

Sincerely, 

/~:f<>f 
bar~ R. Larson, President 
Williston Jobs and Industries, 
Williston, North Dakota 

Post Office Box 1225 

Inc. 
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J-,I,CES R. HALVERSON. Chairman 

ALFRED KASCHUBE, loAemt..< 

R AL"'ONT HARVEY. Member 

Cc UNTY OF'RoOSEVELT 
OF'f'lCE OF' 

cr 'UNTY COMMISSIONERS 

WOLF POINT. PII0NT ANA 59201 

December 3, 1979 

~1on-D3k Bridge :.ssociation 
Atten: Dale D. ailer, Supt of Schools 
Bainville MT 59.12 

Dear Sir: 

The Board of COI.nty Commissioners of Roosevelt County, 
~ontana, hereby support the efforts of the Mon-Dak 
Bridge Asscciat.on in building a replacement bridge 
at or near Snow( en ~T, including paved access roads 
from Trenton ~D. Bainville HI and F~irview MI. 

\'ery truly your! , 

/ 

,--) ..; ~-' ~\ ( \.... 

Member' 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 
Williston, ND 58801 

T 0 WHO M I T MAY 

Williston Chamber of COIT~erce 
Agricultural Committee 
November 5, 1979 

CON C ERN : 

We as an Agricultural Committee of the Chamber of Commerce 
feel the Snowdon Bridge in question is a great asset to the 
Williston Community. 

Sugar beets are the primary crop grown on the Buford-Trenton 
Irrigatiqn ~roject and the main source of income for our 
farmers in that area. 

A $30,000.00 difference in income can be r~alized by our 
farmers to where the bridge is located. Therefore we 
support location #1. 

Agriculture being of number one importance to our community 
and the Buford-Trenton Irrigation Project, a vital part of 
the Williston area. We feel the need of a new bridge is of 
the greater importance as soon as possible. 

WILLISTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

f~ /?-T ~
' ' 

, /(/ //d1A7~ 
T.A. Martin 
Chairman Ag. Committee 

TAM/kjg 



emerican State Bank 
BOX 1446 WILLIST )N, NORTH OAK'OTA 58801 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 
Williston, ND 58801 

T 0 WHO M I T MAY 

November 5, 1979 

CON C ERN : 

TELEPHONE 572-2115 

As an Agricultural Relresentative of the American State 
Bank and Trust Co., I work very closely with several 
farmers on the Buford-Trenton Irrigation Project. 

I feel it is of the utmost importance that a new bridge 
be constructed as sOor as possible, connecting our sugar 
beet growers' on the ncrth side of the Missouri River with 
the sugar factory located in Sidney, Montan~. 

Because of all the fir.ancial benefits to the beet growers 
it seems the number #1 location would be the most logical 
one. 

M1ERICAN STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 
J:-/ .-

--; ?O/?Ld>t-L .~ 
T.A. Martin 
Ag Representative 

TAM/kjg 

"THE BANK THAT MAKES THINGS HAPPEN" 
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Mon-Dak Bridge Assoc. 
Buford Route 
Williston, ND 58801 

To \.fuom It Mav Concern: 

Buford-Trenton Jaycees 
Buford Route 
\Villiston, ND 58801 
November 27, 1979 

The Buford-Trenton Community is concerned about the condition 
of the route over the Snowden Bridge which joins our community 
with Fairview and Sidney, Montana. 

Sugar beets are the primary cash crop for our area. They are 
presently shipped by rail to Sidney for nrocessing by the Holly 
Sugar Corporation. The rail freight rate is twice as high as 
the truck rate to haul beets from our area to Sidney. However, 
the truckers that haul beets from other areas to Sidney will 
not haul over the Snowden bridge route because it is in such 
poor condition. 

Sugar beets are vital to the continued prosnerity of our 
irrigation project and our community. If some measures are 
not taken soon to upgrade the Snowden route sufficiently to 
allow truck travel, we will be forced to discontinue our sugar 
beet operations. That's a loss our community cannot afford. 

The route also limits the trade our community does in Fairview 
and Sidney. The bridge is too narrow for farm machinery and 
the road is too rough for vehicles. 

The Buford-Trenton Jaycee's unanimously support a Mon-Dak 
bridge. It would .greatly aid our farmers and ranchers, our 
schools, and the energy industry, It would increase tourism 
to the Fort Union and Fort Buford sites, and create a scenic, 
historic, and energy saving route from U.S. Highway 2 to 
points on Interstate 94 west. 



Mon-Dak Br~dge Assoc. 
Page 2 
November 2:, 1979 

We, as a c:ub, would encourage a bridge near the Buford-Trenton 
irrigation pumping site. This location would establish the 
shortest rlute from ~illiston to Sidney and would not add extra 
~ileage-fo- anyone. 

BR/kb 

Respectfully, 

Byron Rider 
External Vice-President 
Buford-Trenton Jayce~s 



FIRST NAT!ONAL BANK 8. TRUST CO. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 
Williston, North Dakota 58801 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

~~~f(-
BOX 1346 

WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA 58801 

PHONE (701) 572-2113 

December 5, 1979 

This letter is being written to urge the approval and 
construction of a new bridge across the Yellowstone River at 
Snowden, Montana. 

A new bridge at this point on the river is of vital concern and 
necessity to this area for the following reasons: 

1. Complete inadequacy of the present rail-road bridge 
which is inadequate, ancient and dangerous. 

2. The economic importance of the sugar beet industry to 
whole trade area and the City of Williston. 

3. This bridge is essential to sugar beet farmers on this 
side of the river to provide them with an adequate and 
economical means of transporting sugar beets to the refinery in 
Sidney, Montana. The cost of trucking is much less than 
transportation costs by rail. 

4. This bridge is further needed due to the greatly in
creased activity of the energy industry in Western North Dakota 
and Eastern ~Iontana. This area could well become the energy hub 
for the upper plains states and adequate roads and bridges are 
essential. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Page Two 

December 5, 1979 

5. The area, due to the 1 resent and future development of 
Fort Union and Fort Buford historical sites, is seeing increased 
tourism and the bridge and roae system is necessary to serve 
these needs. 

In summary, I urge you to consider the benefits that such a 
bridge will have for the agriclltural economy, energy industry, 
tourism, the surrounding trade area and take a positive stand 
to assure that the construction of this bridge will become a 
reality. 

Sincere,ly yours V-... . (', 

( ) / /.:,?, 

I ,/ zl///u.'~~ I>~·ru~t). ,~/ /Vl 
WALLACE L~ HERREID, President 
First National Bank & Trust Co. 



Federal Land Bank Association of Williston 

603 Main Street 
Box 1167 
. 'Iilliston, North Dakota 58801 

..,...<liephone (701) 572-8106 

-

Vecemb~ 5, 1979 

Mon-Vak 'BJiidge M-60e-tat.Lon 
BunOJ1.d Route.. 
Wi.eLWton, NV 58801 

To Whom It May COHCe)1.n.: 

The FedeJtal Land Bank AMoci..a;t.ton 06 (J)ilLUton ha-6 a CO~OM -Utte)'Lut 
-i.n_ the .toeal na.JtmeA-6, .tJle-iA f.,IJe..ll-be.-i.ng and .t1Ie-iA capabu.<:ty to eaJut a 
Ltv-tng on .the nMm. 

The Fed~al Land Ba.n.k M-60c-taUon on WilLUton l'LecogMzu .the pOMib.te 
;U'l.aMpOJ1.tation pll.ob.te.rno -i.n Jt.egMd to .the beet -tndMtJr.y -i.n .the Bu6 ol'Ld
Tl'Lenton IuigaUon V~t,,'l.ict. 

-

The be.e.t -tJtdMbty -i.n .the Buno,'l.d-Tl'Le.nton valley /'l.e.pll.e-6e.nu a .tMge POl'L-
tion at .t11e nam-t.e.y -i.ncome eMne.d -i.n .that valle.y and i6 the-tJz. mw'l.ket i..h 
je.opMd-tzed, .t11~ -i.ncome couf.d be. -i.n je.opal'Ldy a-6 well M .the nMm i.L6e.t6. 

The. Fe.de.-'l.al Land Bank AMoc-Ui:t..i..OYl. 06 WilLUton ,~UppOJ1.u .t11e btan-6pol'L:tation 
ne.e.d-6 which will e.nab.te. .the BunOJ1.d-T,'l.e.nton vJz.igaUon 6a-'l.m~ a-6 well M 
oth~ tal'Lm~~ -i.n .t11e. Mea :to rruvz.ke.t .t11e.-tJz. pll.oduct-6 -tn a compe.tit-tve maJU1~. 

V,'.IH/ g-6 

cc: FLBA BOMd 06 V-tJz.e.ctoM 

'~"'\ ("'/0. - -
:..- ".. -
.5/.l<\~\.' 



TESTIMONY GIVEN BY L. R.- THIESSEN 

MON-DAK BRIDGE HEA~ING JANUARY 10 TH 

WILLISTON) N. DAKOT\. 

My NAME IS C. R. THIESSEN) STATE SENATOR OF DISTRICT 27-{COMPRISING 

OF ALL OF RICHLAND COUNTY AND AR~A WEST AND NORTH OF THE YELLOWSTONE 

RIVER IN DAWSON COUNTY} AND REISDE ON A RANCH SOUTH OF LAMBERT) 

f10NTANA. 

I WELL RE~~EMBER CROSSING THE PRESENT COMBINATION FACILITIES 

AT r~OHLY AND SNOWDEN BACK IN THE LATE 1920 's. IT WAS A RESTRICTIVE 

PROCESS THEN AND YET WAS MUCH BETTER THEN THE RIVER FERRIES AT 

WOLFPOINT AND POPLAR. THE FERRIES HAVE ALONG TIME BEEN REPLACED 

BY BRIDGES STRICTLY FOR VEHICULAR USE AND WHAT GREAT IMPROVEMENT. 

I CAN ALSO REMEMBER WHEN THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA) IN THEIR 

WISDOM BUILT THE EAST FAIRVIEW BRIDGE CROSSING THE YELLLOWSTONE 

RIVER AND TOOK THE TRAFFIC OFF CF THE RAILROAD BRIDGE. IT TO WAS 

A MUCH NEEDED IMPROVEMENT TO PERMIT A FREE FLOW OF TRAFFIC. 

OUR FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONPROHIBITES ANY STATE FROM CREATING A

BARRIER TO INTERSTATE COMMERCE) EXCEPT IN RARE EXCEPTIONAL CONDITIONS. 
I 

HERE WE HAVE ~ITUATION IN REVERSE. IN THIS CASE WE ARE MAKING AN 

EFFORT],- LIFT A RETARDANT TO I~NTERSTATE COMMERCE. THE PRESENT' . ,~~. 
FACILITIES ARE RESTRICTIVE TO THE FREE FLOW. OF COMMERCE) TOURISM 

AT THE EXPENSE OF THE COMMUNITIES. IT IS A BARRIER TO THE D~VE-_; _ 

LOPEMENT OF DIVERSIFICATION OF THE AGRIC~LTURAL COMMUNITY., THE -_ -__ 

DEVELOPMENT OF AN OIL AND GAS FIELD YIELDING MUCH NEEDED CRITICAL 

FUE~~~UR NATIONS WELL BEING) AND WILL BE A REAL RETARDANT TO 

THE DEVELOPMENT AND RESTORATION OF THE FORT UNION FOR TOURIST 

-ATTRACTION. 

JUST THREE NIGHTS AGO A ELECTRICAL ENERGY OUTAGE IN THE EM' 

MEDIATE BUFFORD TRENTON AREA NECESSITATED THE UTILITY LINE CREWS 



UNDER ADVERSE WEATHER AND NIGHT HOURS TO RESTORE OUTAGE. HAD THERE 

BEEN A GOOD RIVER CROSSING FACILITY AND RELATED ROADS THE JOB WOULD 

HAVE BEEN SOME WHAT EASIER AND QUCIKER. 

WE HAVE A NEED FOR A BRIDGE DEDICATED TO THE MOVEMENT OF TRAFFIC 

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF AGRICULTURAL DIVERSIFICATIQN J INTERSTATE 

COMMERCE J GAS AND OIL DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM. I URGE THAT THE COUNTY 

c..i ot1MISSIONERS OF THE FOUR COUNTIES J r~CKENZIE AND WILLIAMS IN N. DAKOTA 

AND ROOSEVELT AND RICHLAND IN MONTANA INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLECTIVELY 

JOIN WITH THE MON-DAK BRIDGE ASSOCIATION IN REQUESTING THE STATE 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENTS. OF BOTH MONTANA AND NORTH DAKOTA TO TAKE IMMEDIATE 

STEPS TO ENJOIN FEDERAL MONIES FOR IMMEDIATE PLANS TO CONSTRUCTfi' 

THE MUCH NEEDED BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

I WOULD FURTHER RECOMMEND THAT THE ABOVE MENTIONED GOVERN

MENTAL AGENCIES ALSO EXPEDITE THE APPROPRIATE HARD SURFACE ROADS 

CONNECTING THE NEW BRIDGE WITH THE ARTERIAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM IN 

BOTH STATES. 

-
r 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

t1on-Dak Brid~e Association 
Buford ~oute 

Williston, Nortr Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE lEPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY Q~LSTIONNAIRE 

. 56 - 35 % return 
160 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? 1437 trips pt!r year 

Phone 701-572-3067 

~6,620 • 1437 - 18.5 mi x 2 - 37 mi extra 
tn round trip via C4lbertson 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra ID.1~eage 
per year? 26,620 miles and $1,329 

___ x_2 _~ 8658. 53240 - 16.2C per mile driven. 
53,240 miles or .f~ t~~~ . h or tot~ of $8,658.00 Is this avoidance an econoID.1~ or to you 1n ot er ways. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agr:_cultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

$54,278.00 per year 
Lost income 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

$20,100.00 per year 
additional ~intenance cost. 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your emp~oyees. 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Total Eainville community economic cost and/or loss 
based on 35% questionnaire return. $83,036 per year. 
Theoretical 100% return cost is $237,245.71 per year. 

Name: /Jdtd 1:£. 
\ 

Address: 6&~ 1 0 V 
/ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 6;~ *z TS7'2./L-
/ 



To: State Highway Commissioner 
Tnrough Mon-Dak Bridge Association 

From: Trenton Township Supervisors 

Subject: Snowden Bridge Replacement: Questionnaire 

The questionnaire your organization developed is ex~ellent. We 
feel that a response in this manner would provide a better opportunity 
to comment. 

It is common knowledge of the seriousness of this area's concern 
over the deplorable condition of the road system to and beyond this 
bridge. It's unfortunate that the approaches and facilities are in the 
state of Montana. Bear in mind, we do not have anything against Mon
tana, but we feel if the facilities were located in North Dakota this 
problem would have been corrected years ago. 

The economies involved in the surrounding area is immense. Perhaps 
so immense that it would be difficult to surmise the actual impact this 
present facility is having on our local economy. We understand the beet 
industry in this area generates approximately 20 million dollars. 
Included in this dollar figure are such areas as farm implements, fuels, 
food, wages, bank notes, repairs, welding, building materials, irrigation 
equipment, electrical utilities and taxes. We are sure that these items 
mentioned barely skims the surface of the actual impact this would cause 
local businesses that provide sales and services to this industry. The 
local beet producers have no choice but to look to other products that 
would be more economically feasible. 

The trucking industry refuses to haul this raw material to the pro
cessing plant because of the deplorable condition of the approach roads 
and the bridge itself. The existing railroad bridge was not designed for 
modern day road traffic, but is is quite adequate for its original intent 
and that being a railroad facility. 

The lack of an adequate river crossing has cost local food producers 
millions of dollars over the years. This problem of extremely high trans
portation costs is going to be a sole reason for 14,000 acres of irriga
ble land to be taken out of sugar beet production. 

This township and its businesses cannot afford the loss of tax 
revenues and business generated for the establishments by beet production. 
We visualize many farmers going out of business due to the loss of their 
main cash crop, sugar beets. There just isn't the market for any other 
crop that can be grown economically because of the cost of irrigation. 

J 



Page 2 

We have addressed the farmcommunitiE, plight and now we must 
address a concern that can't be overlooked. In the area of recreation, 
the Trenton Township provides facilities u1surpassed by but a few areas 
in the State. The Lake Trenton Recreation area provides recreational 
activities to approximately 6000 users a w~ek during the summer months. 
Fifty percent of these users are from the ,tate of Montana. These people 
are forced to use the existing river cross_ng or travel an additional 
70 miles in order to provide their familie, with needed recreational 
activities. After fighting long, cold wincers that we are not strangers 
of, we have noted a decline in juvenile delinquency due to these 
facilties being available to children. 

If a new facility would be fortunate .Ln being funded, an economic 
stimuli would be generated that no present area in the state of North 
Dakota could surpass. Our present unemplo: 'ment rate continually hangs 
at 20% and with this influx of traffic cau~;ed by a new river crossing, 
our economy would definitely grow creating new businesses that would 
help eradicate this presistent unemploymen'. rate. 

We have touched but the surface of th~ impact this new bridge has 
to offer. Instead of a local 21 million dollar economy, we visualize 
a 25 percent increase in dollars generated. This can more than offset 
the cost of a new bridge and approaches by 20 million dollars. We 
wholeheartedly support and offer any assist.ance we may be able to provide 
to see to it this bridge is constructed in the immediate future. 

Sincerely, 
- /. ~;4 
'~'-.~ 7//~ ./ 7 

Trenton Township Supervisors 
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SEN. ED B. SMITH 
DISTRICT NO. I 
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DAGMAR. MONTANA 59219 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 
HELENA ADDRESS: 

5180 KERR DR. 
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Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 
Williston, ND 58801 

To all concerned:. 

The Trenton Community Clinic is sched!led to open by April 1,1980. 
Services offered by this clinic will inclule medical office visits, pharmaseutical, 
and routine dental services. 

Today, many of the people in the Sidn;y-Fairview area receive their medical 
care from the clinics and offices located in Williston, North Dakota. If a 
bridge is built to replace the existing Snowden Bridge, it is very probable 
that 400 people will prefer to drive the shorter distance to Trenton, North 
Dakota rather than Williston, North Dakota to receive medical services. If each 
person spends approximately $100.00 per year on medical services, the added 
revenue for the Trenton Community Clinic will be (400 people times $100.00) 
$40,000.00 per year. 

Because the Trenton Community Clinic .. s a non-profit organization, the 
added revenue will be invested back into t.le clinic. This will allow the 
clinic to offer even more services to the drea people, which will add to the 
number of people who will want to receive services from Trenton Community 
Clinic. 

The distance from the Fairview-Sidney area to Trenton, North Dakota is 
approximately 15 miles .shorter than from t,1e Fairview-Sidney area to Williston, 
North Dakota. If the people come to Trenton for medical services this will 
allow a substansial savings in energy cons/~rvation of gasoline. If each 
person makes five trips a year to the TrenLon Community Clinic, they will 
save seventy-five miles per year. The total savings for all four hundred 
people will be 30,000 miles. 

Sincerely, 

Melvin Falcon 
Health Board President 

';~/V~ Q. :;~ur---
; 



floJ1-Dak Bridge. Associatio!1 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Trips per yes r1 

20- 25 ~ 1ea» 
Bow 
per 

much does this avoidance cost you 1n extra mileage 
year? 

JCJO'~ --m~ ~ ~.e~ 
Is this avoicance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

. . ,.& 
How many dollars per year? '/PDO - Is:QO 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? Vf~ 
Less business in an area? '1...eLJ I 
Less service available? 'l~ 

Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

? 
What safety factor is th~e!o y~u_or ~ou.r employees?' 

-rfv./., .....lo C\../ ~ .r~ 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 

~) 

Phone 701·57 
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1. 

2. 

3 • 

4. 

t1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

S~OWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge 

Trips per year? ;; p""\.- "3 

How much does~ t~~ avoidance cost you in 

per year? ;::?';t:Tf extra ro:Lleage 

~~ ~J ~...:~actor to you in other ways? 

.. How many dollars per year? I ~ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products7 ~p 
Less business in an area? 77~ 
Less service available? ;'l'~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMl3ER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3C 



1. 

2. 

f1on-DRk Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOW)EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRE~IMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-301 

BO~ much do you avoid the use of th~ Snowde~ Bridge Route? ~ G 
Trlps per year? /-'~ ~..:J:./--! f:~ ~ ~~~ 

, ,( !J'. ,~ -J -

O ..... .../}~....fA...U /..;./~ u..J. ~~ q ..... ~ /..,_-.; ::r r<-~ ~ .3 D ~4 0 ~.~ 
a ..A.-I~ __ r>A~.L _ II 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
? -

per year. /50::; 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? /~-

How many dollars Fer year? 
Less efficient malket for agricultural products7-~~ 
Less business in c:n area? -----A~ 
Less service available? ~~ 

4. Row much additioncl cost for maintenance do you incur Qc 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ~(j "? 

Other comments: cy;,~j/..t'~ ~ ~ ?j~ ..;J.,...,;::{ 'U.-?~ ~ 
ft~Ct/~ oJ-e-,~r ~;./~~ ~~ ~ r-t'~4-4::t'HJL 
Q9/~';~~JL J-yJ r3.~ 1 ;t.....c~,;.~-.~ ~~ ~~I &-vJ ~ 

~4JLl-V~~.J-<-j- -/~~£, /}~/Vr~ 
/) 4-.~..L +(, r, -+r I. - r- --.l -+
'- h,:',/VV'-L--.~ .1--!.Y~\ /+..1- /\v...'----:""---{~ -=-r ~ . .....l-- ~...-t--~~. c;y~ 

/c.·~··~:"<'lr-~---<--r d~~ Name: G/u:-G~~.J 
/)'~J ...... ~ f')/~g I Address:") I ~6 C;.7Y Or!l..~ l . 

7:_ £Y. 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10» 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

• 

Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? ;1/c 4/ Z 

Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? ~I.f 

Is this avoidance an economic fact~ to you in other ways? 

IVA 
Bow many dollars per year? 1'.11- / 
Less efficient market for agricultural productS?~ 
Less business in an area? 1114-
Less service available? /lVjI~ 

Phone 701-572-~ 

Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur . 
from using the Snowden Route now??V~ Dollars per year?~ 

5. -What -safety factor _is there-to you or your employees? /'if;} 

ro 
It 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cro;;/, 
with caution? /1/ It-

Other comments: 

If/l' e /l/~ j/-€,If C If c S s. -e d 01\ 

U? e fhf b /j I d 1-<: b~ T to 
.... 

I S ~-;F I Af/'/t:,/lr4-H e-~ Tv 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

f1on-Da.k Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

V'illis1on, North Dakota 58801 

SNO\DEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you a'-oid 
Trips per year? 1-, ~ 

30 10 "I 0 

t~~ us!~of the Snowden Br~~· EPute? 
MU~ A~ {JOS"S/til- e 

rlT'iP5. 

Phone 701-572-

2. How much does thif avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? /OOg rO I,)UO MIl. ~~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

5. 

Row many dollars per year? UN It' N ''u eN"""" 
Less efficient market for~lifultural products? 
Less business in an area? t c 
Less service avai=_able? 41 

'Its; 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

f~mC) .Si!!!t th;-s,oWd~~C)t~OW? Dollars per year?_ 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? (J'" /rVO c..u e~ 
Do you consider the Sno~en Bri~ safe or do ~i cross 
with caution? p e ~ INTl.7 u IV 'SJt 

Other comments: 

Name: 5· G. /-tAA 5 
--------------------~~------

Address: /fu -.fol"d, ~ OAk: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT-

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? -s 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. -Wh~t -safety factor is there -to you --or your- employees?-

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other 

Phone 701-572-30 



f1on-Dak Dridge Association 
Buford Route 

Willisto'l, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN E RIDGE REPLACEMENT' 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Row much does this avoi dance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars per YEar? 
Less efficient market for agricultural- products? 
Less business in an arEa? 
Less service available: 

4. Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. - Wh~t safety factor-is there-to you -or your -empl-oyees?-

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
witbcaution7 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

Phone 701-572-30 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~ 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year'!3 6 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? !.OO .... ..so 0 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

n.o 
How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do ~ou incur -
from using the Snowden Route now? L) Dollars per year?() 

5. - Wh~t safety factor-is--there to-you~r-'your .employees~O 

Do you consider the Snowden ~ridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? OJ i'fIt ot9Jf-,o~ 

Other comments: 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 

Phone 701-572-



f1on-Dak Br/dge Association 
Bu; ord Route 

Williston, t orth Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIT CE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ro~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? '7 -'--_/ 

J('1. I 

2. Ro~ much does this avoid~lcecost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an econJmic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ro~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural' products? V"') 
Less business in an area? ~ _ ~ / ,- v,.,_.-V' 
Less service available? 

4. Ro~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur. 
from using the Sno~den Route now? . Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor .is there to you or your employees? -

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caation? 

Other comments: 

Phone 701-572-306 

\ ' 

N ame :~~,,-'...J'='-";_""_'...:;./-=2_~_/_-,-/--:-:....1 /"--"-/-,-/'~~~U,,,,,1 _,:....y...:::_~.,.,~..:::.~::..-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural-products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance. do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden. Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? (/JA./.:/J t{./~~;' • 

Other comments: 

Phone 701-572-3 

Address: I 
--~~-=~~~~~--------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-



Mon-Dak Bricge Association 
Bufo' d Route 

Williston, No -th Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN -BRIDG~ REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Row much do you avoid the Lse of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Phone 701-572-306 

Trips per year'] '\\ 0. '-LY'-_~:t- 'l.JoL'--r-~ -tee kL dtf:j1.cY{~m-J-l~~ 

5(L~~ 1-::; -1<.r i~ 'YLL-~ r'.~" L,-"t ~LL'L l--_"'_"- 4-~·'-'_c~ ~ 
2. Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? Ii ~ 0 l ('\ b D 1(, \Y,-~l~"", t'-L'- "(j "---A-"--' 

3. Is this avoidance an econordc factor to you in 'other ~ays? C1~ 

Row many dollars per year? 1:li 00('. C,('\ Gt--!>...~ ~ -\.'-.... L~.:.._~c..."-~) 
Less efficient market for agricultural' products? <n ~ 
Less business in an area? '(] L,,1... U 
Less service available? ~ .-L-.L' 

4. Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ • 
from using the Snowden Route no~? Dollars per year? j;l~~o 

\'-t'C--:", ... t'L Y,-o..Y'-~ t- h -{~"-.t :>-' , ~\ L~k4.-'. 
5. - Wh~tsafety'--fact-t)r 1-5 there·-toyou -or your_.employees1 __ _ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with· caution? "'1\'~ ". . I ..r r..Y • I . \j 0."- J \y,--,--,,-~ A "-~ ~c...L...L~~U-' '-.!_ o_.-,-.L)..~. (\..v. 

.~r0...{c~60\..· 1:. ,o....~":- ~'J cr-:tL.t.."-'· _f\~j.~~J~, O-.~ ~"-~ 
C'l..~ L~~":L '- l~ ~ ~. cY-' ~r.u:.Jc"-.L.Qj ~-t ~k",:' .. {'\ "-

Other commen ts: ~ . a 
"J"r -c J"C\."---:L Q"--'-~T~v~L"_~-' :_~ "t~u..,... ~Q~-v-.A~L~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



JVJon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 0 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? NOTHING. 

Phone 701-572-30 

I DON'T. 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? NO 

How many dollars per year? 0 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? no 
Less service available? no 

n/a 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur· 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? $180 (ROUGH ROAI 

FRONT END WORK) 
5.' Wh~t safetr factor-is-there-'to -you ;:,r--your-employees? -~ONE 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? I CONSIDER IT SAFE. 

Other comments: PAVING THE ROAD WOULD BE A GREAT HELP. GRADING IT 
ONCE A MONTH WOULD REALLY HELP. 

Name: JP1 DUFFEY 

Address: FAIRVIEW, MO:'JTANA 59221 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



f1on-Dak Bricge Association. 
Bufo d Route 

Williston, Nc-th Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN- BRIDG ~ REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the u;e of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidanc~ cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways?_ 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient'market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho"" much additional cost for maintenance do you incur. 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t--safety - factor- is- there··to- you or- your .employees? __ _ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other corumen ts: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10 ~ 19 79. -

Phone 701·572-: 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-3C 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? fl'one 
Trips per year?-

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? None 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? , Dollars per year? 

fio"'~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your-employees?---

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? r' 0CV1$:Jt!~ If - SA k 

Bllt- /:: dv ~H lV,~ftI 6~1,~ 

Other comments: 

Name:,~~ 
Address: --------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER lO~ 1979.' 



f1on-D(~k Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

W Iliston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOW)EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you av~id the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic -.factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross . ---with caution? 

Other commen ts: 

, 
~~ 

Address: CcJ( C-Lth"-ir/---<-.~/ 

PLE.A.5E RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-306 



1. 

2. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? tu ~ cu.. ~ 

How 
per 

much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

year? t{~7--1ff~ 

3. Is this avoidance-an economic factor to you in_other ways? 

How many dollars per year?_ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? . Dollars per year? 

5._Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with cautiov~ ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

Phone 701-572-3 



Mon-Dak Bridge /1ssociation 
Buford Rou e 

Willis1on, Nor1h Da' .ota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPlACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUES TI ONNAI RE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge· Route? 

2. 

Trips per year?~~ 

How 
per 

much does this avoidance 

year? ~{}p~L 
cost you in extra mileage 

. 3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
:F 0 ~ 

How many dollars per year? "6 5 {),.'---
Less efficient market for agricultural products? ~. 
Less business in an area?~ ~ 
Less service available? ~jJ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenan~e do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now?crOu;-Do11ars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? • ~! 

u/2~~.dw~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 

Phone 701-572-31 



.. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~ 

Phone 701-572-~ 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

/0 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you. in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

5. 

-',,-- . .'(. --:'b' 

How many dollars per year? 0'~;; i'Y/ dll. it.:; oa :.....--
Less efficient market for agricultural products? ~~~ 
Less business in an area? j/ 
Less serVice available? / e.. .,;:

/ i:- :;; 

How much additional cost for mainFenan",,~e do you incur· 
from using the Snowden Route nowt;?Oi)-- Dollars per year? 

.' 7 /) 1 /! /' r' r) .r 
~ /1 L ,;...1 (.,!":. 

Wh~t -safety··factor is there-to you··or your._emp10yeeS~):c~t ,:0. 
~ou.....consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do Y0'9 c~~:5{ /}~U~' j 

~. ~ OJ-IV 

Other corrnnents: 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



Mon-Dak 13ridge Association 
Buford Route 

Willist ,n, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN .lRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMIiARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid ~he use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 9"",- ~ .y.£~,- ~;7Z':: 

2. How much, does this avo:-.dance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ("-1 ~.-7 ./-'.--'- -<'j. t. ~~-

3. Is this avoidance an e ::onomic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per y,!ar? 
Less efficient market :or agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? ,...--
Less service available? ~. 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route· now? --- Dollars -per year.? - . 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Phone 701-572-30 

Other comments: {(7:.:-.- /2~.0 ;r;z:,.0c-c--J:/~~ /C7~ 
cL_~f..cA.. k ~y4.u/{c.-~,.e;f-r'~ ~ A~.l-<l~-4 

. Cj,L l......{ A..i. ~-c '-C:c.....:- ~~;:z;:.A.- C1 L':<L . o.-:T_ L <L.J.. c-<'-~ ~ _ -<-L.1. c .... ,-<,r:d.:-
J ( -L-< " .; In~1-,c 1..--

TRI-K-CHEMJCAL 
N arne: P.O. eox 353 

--------~f~~~R~~~~~~~~~~MMT-=S9~~~2~1-------

Address: PHONEa 741-5211 
--------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 



frlon-Dak Bridge Associatio11' 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

Phone 701-572-3 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? tV oTi~ v.J l?rN J I' ,'v,'''';!, t?- ?A r ,,; (J,' Ci l<!J1-
m ;,,1;+ ~-J6 r't r ~ J.;; ft-. ~ 1,«trJ l{\l c. K. 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage ~. 

per year? Jj~rle.. hFCra.....:~ W~ 10 /JO +~~t".Nj 
+0 Me (}..; e c-- ~ eros S f-j,c or ,·ff ... ~ (; ~ ..f i-4; I 'I +-t'M 

• I/' l "I 
1, 3. Is thi~ avoidance ~ economi~ factor to ypu in" other ways? 0 ~'i I i:J '" • 

. /" 'J. ~ '':;(OVIa,CI;;.~ rp.r,.rnf(~ . rrc)1YI I\ .. "J"N~ -:-~t;,r- ~r~·"J . ~ V «5 I') 
,or- I, ~e.! .. .f-v,{.'( wC1.J'~ __ ~Jtle.. f-f) ff'OS~ W~ b ri 4",' ~ JW;~ ,;If LJII /1 !CJ~, be (.(/I," 7 Hmrmany dol1.ars per year· 1I 1'1 (' N~ wrJ \ 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? '1(; { 

-
:. 

Less business in an area? ~ ~ $ 
Less service available? f '1$- ~b (1 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Do,11ars per year? 

fI/ 0# I;; 

if (}/JE. be CCt. v 
5 •. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your eJIPlo):ees? /Yo' I . 

. we If{ 0'" f V5c::. I -r- ;YD lAJ . 

Do you consider the Snowden Brid~e safe or do you cross ' 

wit? caution? ~ CJ'O$, 1';- 1t):-r4. ,Cq 1.1+/0 Ill. 

Other comments: 

,) e {.'''' ,I 'f...t 
,4 rJ f ItI' b I' i J I ~ t/J Itt" I 
vt 'i ~C f f-r, rf,( ~ r C",-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



" 

Mon-Dak Bridge ASS1)ciation 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota Sf 801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMI NT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAiRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the ~nowden Bridge Route? 

TiiPsPa;e~ ~ -rvl.~ 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 1" A)@ D 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
-yw 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultura~· products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden .Route now? Dollars per year? 

Phone 701-572-3C 

"f'"_ e--
5. - Wh~t safety factor .is there to you or your employees? ::::::; ~ 

Do you consider the,~nowden Bridge safe or do you cross' 
withcaution1 ~ ~~ 

~ t4"-lhi if twr ;? pu ~ C&~ 
. ' . 

. ,~ 
f; .. " 

Other comments: 

Name:~1t{.\.-::aJ-t",---,Vfi~r~1-""'~:::..-.::....-__ _ 

Add ress :-.L.T_f.....!.1_--_'Z_"?1..f:_1 ~_. __ ~_-__ _ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· rr~ 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden,Bridge Route? 

Trips per-year? . ~J c!-<. ~ :.f J_ ~ J ~ 

~~~.....,r~ 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

3. 

per year? 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in -other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
·~xJ 

Less efficient market for agricultural- products? 
Less business in an area? I.--
Less service available? L.---

4. _ Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowd~n Route now? Dollars per year? 

~--~~ 

Phone 701-572-3( 

, 
5. - Wb~t safety factor is there to you or your employee~:~ ,~ .t/I 

~~~~~ -- J 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross -
with caution'] ~ ~ ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-



f1ol1-Dak Bridge Asso,~iation 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 588( 1 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMEN'~ 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the SnJwden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? -~87 J 7~ ~r--

2. How much does-this avoidance-cost you ~n extra mileage 
per year? ~ ~~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor tC' you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 

Phone 701-572-30 

~!i~~ ~cultu~a~ products? J4 . 
e:essservici'aVanjblec ~~';:!:!5 J.L ~~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? . Dollars per year?/~ 
~-~~ ~~~~.~ ;/~tPd~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? -~ ~'J--' 
fr-~ t;- :.Y . 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross . _ ~ 

with caution? . J ~ ~ ~~r-

Other comments: 

N_:~ 
Address: E~ = .'-

/4- .s-'l~ ~( 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

tM ~1~ i /{rct ~~ 



Mon-Dak Bridge Associatiol1, 
. Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? j L i'L'v-fY:J ,- -1~ v 

,.I I; 

2. How mucb does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays2 

How many dollars per year?-
Less efficient'market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? , Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? . u-,.A.;~ /,.-:.~,.c:£ ~t~-..Y .!'Cl:.-(ol~/ I 

Phone 701-572-: 

1\ ,-':(If S /)P?hO(f Sf", 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 

, ... " 
3o'J 

, 
/) C,A. 

--~~~---------------------
J'1 : ,/ 
,)jt/le · 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowd~n Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? / C 

Phone 701-572-30 

How much does this avoidance cost you in e·<tra mile;-..;e 

per year? ;;s 0 rrJ-ls.- T u.r 4'2- ==- ? YD D. () () 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to yo~ in other ways?~~ 

How many dollars per year? fi ;) () () [J 
Less efficient market for agricultural proJucts? ~ 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? _~ ___ ~ 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur _~ 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per yea~~oo ()~ 

5. - Wh~t-.saf-ety factDr.:is .-there _to _you _Dr_your emplOyees1.~):s~ 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? . ~ ~,",'_ 

~9~~-<-o ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the ~s7, of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? lifO 0 ~ 

How much-does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? tf{"o (Jr (/ D 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less eWcient ma.rkgt for agricultural" products? 
~ss business in ~ area1"1 
LeSs service available? -

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from- using the _ Snowden Route now? ~Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? /2c C/'~ ~/ ~ 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3C 



f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in e: :tra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to yo~ in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural prolucts? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. What safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

This was referred to me by KEYZ Station Manager Bob Miller. 
We have so little occasion to use the Snowden Bridge that we 
have no opinions on the above questions. 

From a personal standpoint, however, I should state that I 
Often have the occasion to take guests on tours of forts 
Union and Buford. Almost without exception Ininclude a visit 
to the Snowden Bridge as a landrr~rk and tourist attraction. 

Phone 701-572-: 

Name: Ben Innis, News Director 
KEYZ R~dio 

Address: Box 1367 
Williston, ND 58801 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 



1. 

2. 

tJOI1-UaK lJnage I1SS0ClaCl0l1 

Buford Route 

Williston, Norfh Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? T 62 50 .-73 c)o 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Phone 701·572· 

How many dollars per year? . '}r.c-.. "?"~ ~l-'\./"" J..... (J,~-::J...J /l------.-~_v_ .. o./"'v_ 

Less efficient market for ~ricultural products? 
Less business in an area? /OOiC(jl.·~ 

Less service avail&ble? ~ ~.crci) 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ 
from using the Snowden Route nov? Dollars per year? 0 

5. What safety factor is there to you or your employees?" 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra -n.ileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways?-

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. What safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with-caution? 

Phone 701-572-30t 

Other coromen ts: 

~c/J~~:6~ a./c~ 
L-~ ~...A.;-/~jL~ 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979.-



1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN ~RIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? ~ 

How much-does this avoidance- cost you in extra mileag~ 
per year? S I () 0 I 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for IDain~nance do you incur 
froID using the Snowden Route now? /0 () - Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowde~ Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution'l ~W~ Co IU' CYI,. 

Other comments: 

Phone 701-572-30 

.-



Mon-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~ 

Phone 701-57: 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? Ct..tt> ll().../.l-i.- I :tJ'/.A-fJ r- -,?~'--; 

~J ~~ ~ -~ ~~ lrL~O\<-- d ~L-!J. --t/ 
~ ~ n..J._ ~ 'J L-\ \. ~ ~ y-y-v<'~\ 

2. How muchdoesthi~ avoidance cost you in extra milea~e 
per year? G~~ \ \ t) () c ~ ~ \...,\ ..... J2....,.J • 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? - - ..l,-.u..J... ( 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? ~~~ . . 
Less business in an area? ~~L ~~~ ~ J\.. ~ 
Less service available? ~ ~ ~ _ .." uJ . .J 

.-& D " -'\" c.( ~. 0-. ~y<- '-
4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

<:>~ ~ "'""-'-'~"'- ~ ~. &~ _ o-.--.&. vv 
~ ~~ ()~.-. ~nl~~~~~ 

5. Wh~safety fa.c.tor is there to you or ur employee~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ \.rv~:~.PL ~ ~ ~\ .. - ~'-"'- ~ ~~ 
Do you consider th~ Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross - D 

~a~~~ ~~~~~ 

~~~~ *'- e~~ 0-& 
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f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701·572· 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? L-~ ~ 

How many dollars per year? ? 
Less-efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? :--_----
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 
,;::-/",::-( Ai-("-h-5 /)l'rO ,Pvi-;:: (,:,;,v,5 .- YJ/)': /r/'v'.o4:.--S 

5. Wh~t· safety factor is .there .to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? :_~:I ,77 J,} LIt-; c,;/ 

Other comments: 

..J 
/1 

"'/"/)A--//1...; -' I \. 

f / ~ L 
. /7/1 / 

,~ i 
Address: 10-<1J. - / S 

--~~~--~~~----------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

:' ' " '/," 4/1//) 
.. ~ I ~ v, // 

"- l"'l -, ---,/ 'J t' ".. j-./ 
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f1on-Dak Bridge 11ssociation 
Buford Rou; ~ 

Williston, North Da~ ota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPl \CEMENT 

. PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge· Route? 

Phone 701-572-306 

Trips per year? all the time - school bus will not use the bridge. 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance-~ost you in extra mileage 
per year? 1000 miles or more 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? $700 to $1000 
Less efficient market for agricultural· products?applies to school patrons 
Less business in an area? yes 
Less service available? yes 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur· 
from using the ~nowden Route now? . Dollars per year? 
would be a lot for bus repair because of the road conditions and safety 
factor. 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
The bridge is not safe for transporting students across. 
Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
~th caution? Cross with caution all the time, especially at night. 

Other comments: The bridge is outdated and should be replaced as soon as 
possible for highway vehicles. The economic factor is very important for the 
Tren ton community. 

Name: --------------------------------
Address: Trenton Public School 

Trenton, North Dakota 58853 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-3 1 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? /11',./'Nf ,,..~+. I; 3-: rc~ ~d fl",/.> f<- -- ~ 7..)" ,I .. 'Jo cr. '$;-;-, 

fI{/f'.<rj_-~ "'rc_ •• ,j,c/ 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
,If ~ 

per year? 7J - I c-.: 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other 

? £ .-i,~ ... i-,I "-SZ7! 
How many dollars per year? 0 ..s • 

Less efficient market for agricultural products?~ 
Less business in an area? v/ 

Less service available?~ 

How much additional cost for 
from using the Snowden Route 

• 

ways? u r"' 
. ~' 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
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1. 

2. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bricge· Route? 
Trips per year? 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? ~'O 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur---
from using the Snowden Route no~? Dollars per year? 

,;;2 t/ tJ 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you~ross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

• 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3( 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
BUford Roule 

Willislon, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~~ 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year?~j~~~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho,,", much additional cost for maintenance do you incur /" 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

~~ .. (.~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

~ Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other connnents: 

• 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3( 



f\1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Wiliiston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Hoy much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips pe r year? 

2. BoY much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Hoy many dollars per year? ._ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? / ?tOO 
Less business in an area? -I;;; GOO 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur /' 
from using the Snowden Route now~t<? Dollars per year? 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Pho,e 701-572-3 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? I at) 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ..3 C) t;) 0 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Ho~ many dollars per year~ J 000 ~ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ 

Phone 701-572-3 

from using the Snowden Route no~? Dollars per year? WI2- do-n- 'f-
~ lA{ ~-./'eL-v f!~ a:i- at!f2 • 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you ?r 70ur employees? ~~ ~~ 
~~~-FLJ./;:.~ ~~, 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
~tb caution? ~ 

Other comments: ~ o/~~~~7-) tKe~~ ___ ~ 
d/.-tL ~.o- a-Z $-cjL:f; __ cd A'.4 ~ \ ~ utf: ~~) ~ 
~ ~t- --rh~ ~ A-~- --L J~-:J-~ ~ 
J~'Y-' : 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f'1on-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? .3 c:; 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

Per year? 0 _ ,... '--,- .. _' 
/,v v ---

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

~ "0 
How many dollars per year? J 60 -
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Phone 701-572-~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur,' ~ 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? /000 

'-' -
!' 

I vt:%~ ij !' 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 
S--,...;;r 

J. 



T\1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How mucl do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge· Route? 
Trips pE: r year? :J,.:;/ 

I 

2. How mucl does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per yeal? 1 ~ . 1I J., ..... '> t'J'lA..A_<--j 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

5. 

\,) 
How man) dollars per year?' / Lj 11 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less selvice available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur /" 
from using the Snowden Route now? 300 Dollars per year? 

W'n~t ~afet~ ~actor i.Jt~ere to you or your employees? 
A-t-At, £.-J~. ~,~ ~ .dA..1l-<'l-A~ ___ ~-''''''-;I''-'-'''''~-, .,. ,I . " 

Do you corisider the Snowden Bridg~ saf~ or do you cross --with caution? p . < . It> ?--C<-l.->.-.,-•. ..-' 
~" ]/"../i..<-~r L.- ----- l:.-

Other comments: 

• 

,/, :-

Phone 701-572-3( 

Name: __ ~(~~·/Lr~k~;~v~)_~_J ___ b_'_~~i_.4+-J~· ~.~~ ______ _ 
'7 , I 'i 

Add ,-) . _. - T> • 
ress:~,,~/~,~~,~.~._.~_-~:_~~_, __ ~~==~ ______ ___ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Mon-Dak BI1dge Association· 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge· Rcute? 
Trips per year? 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other "aye? 
....sr-/ ct· ~'<.-/ 

Ho~ many dollars per year? .~~:.. c. -~. .d· ~ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products?'"/';;:> :.>;, :> --

~ .-c 

Phone 701· 572-

Less business in an area? ~::st-;. -" ~ 
Less service aV?il~e? /? . .J- - _ ....e + c-:'-t.~-' ;1..~ 

D I. '\ "'-.r~';:' _/ ......... ' ru-:'l~~~ .-~.....rr--' '....ftl...A ~ ~ j , f 
~t Yo;; ~;: ~-'>X, .U<AJ~- .J «-- ";~..;- '-~-.4'-<-4'~.;.·' . 
How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur)" 4-
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? '3t1 t:' ~ 

~n~~ safety .factor is the~e to you or your employees? 
-4:...... /,,<-.-d __ .,4 *~.J t·..u-t.£·~ -

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

,J..4-- )-a.;I- --;.v.., A4~~M..7-/C-P-.-t..)- dc;;1.r;z., 

,p..e..J..; L--t .:d-,M1 • "6 
:1 

Other comments: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

l1on-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Bo~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge· Route? 
Trips pe:- year? 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year' 

• 

Phone 701,572-

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

4. 

5. 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less eff:.cient market for agricultural products? Ye....J 
Less bus:'ness in an area? Y~.s 

Less service available? 

" Bo~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur' 
from u§ing the Sno~den Route no~? Dollars per year? 

~-y.£'O ~ +0 ~p/~C-A-~ o.f c-J.,.r:l~h.J.ld.:, sJ_ 

-I--.'~.J - f-.............r- ~.[ o../I).,...,-...JI-.J"- ..... c+-f......-. ~"".,{. ~ 
Will;t safety factor is there to you or your employees? R .... .1. :1 ..,.a....,. y , 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 
~ .I .J W i -I-/q C--b--.... -1- .. () ""' 

pI c> -..J( ~ . "I. ~ 0. .1 .$ ~p-L. .-r-. 
of- -It... ?/~- k... 

Other comments: /_ 
-t- A..c... r c;....e.. ----- ~ 

a..j.-(... ~ •• .r..r' ... r 
~ ~f...(r- oc:- oJ ...... 

r:J ' 
Address:~~ .~ 

[3, .·1 r-<... 
{c.e- r -FJo,. -/."", J 

~f....., .... 

PLEAS E RETURN BY NOVEMBER lOt 1979. 



1. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

Ho,", much do you 

Trips ;e:;. year? 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

avoid the use of the Sno,",den Bridge· Route? 

2. Ho,", much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. 

3(PO • 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ,",ays? 

Ho,", many dollars per year? "72., 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? 'J~~ 

products? 

4. Ho,", much additional cost for maintenance do you incur / 
from using the Sno,",den Route no,",? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider th~Sno den Bridge safe or do you cross 
• , .. --. I J .----.t. ~th caution? .. ~"l--' 

Other coromen ts: 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701·5~2·3 

I 



f1o;'1-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-30 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge· Route? 
Trips per year? . _ 

~-, ... /'. 
A ..p. v../...-,·'v· 

2. Ho~ much dOES this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? .1 

':' :..;Ue..· ~~ • 

3. Is this avojdance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many do:lars per year? !/v,r' 
I • / L~ 

Less effici£.nt market for agricultural products? ve.s· 
Less business in an area? ylih / 
Less service available? ~ / ~ 

/ 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur, " 
from using the Sno~den Route no~ ~;()_ Dollars per year? 

Other comments: 

I~ 1..- .r- u5, ;~':;/ZIV\C';> ~'t- J../,·l-vc 1..."") 

Co . -... -::- to C' ( , "'-i, ~ > 7;;. 5 . eP .0 i/ .-/ 

j.."J) .t-.... ·.",JA l (e .- 5 .. , ,.-7,- ..:7 - -/;,. 
fl' L·~ £..;~.J <J)..,~ e 

"Lv. (h.· .. i'~c.,.> 
r 

" ';' I, ' ) ( . 
N arne: _'--1-,--_' _' (~. _(L=~,-V_C--:.t_~ ..-' ...... 0:.;:::;-...:.(_' .!..."_' !""v~,;..h---:::->-:;:-

.. ; 0' 
! 
/ .. .' .,' \-./ .. ':-1..-

Address: . C.>~....-'(/ J"'.-~ L .' U ' 
~------~~~-=~~/--~--------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Hov much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips ~er year? r 

4 / ./' " " , r - J /0 )Cc vv' ~<...-?t:' -'f/ --(./>-~~ 

2. Hov much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

• 

3. Is this avoidance an economic- factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? ~ 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
wi th caution? '1 

(;~~ u~d~ Ul.-~-..,v 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3l : 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE -REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do TOU avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per ye3.r? .:??i -rrt'j? S 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? -'7 // /l • / r 

c>o( T {./ />-J / e_ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic-factor to you in other ways? 
)l' 0 (' C' 

How many dollars per year? d~ --
- Less efficie:lt market for agricu1tura1- products? 

Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you in cur-
from using tbe Snowden Route now? _ Dollars per year? 

:/ 6-0. ~ 

5. - Wh~t.-safety factor is there... to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe 

with caution? )Iter: ~e/#ss 
or do you cross 

tUf ,· J?7' 

Phone 701-572 

~/I<t'S . d-rn?t/e- c//' es L?/J 

P/4 /l /(.s ~~ re.. 0 fA f-
tJaU//Oll. 

Other comments: and 
/7_0Ies are Oa.;t er 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10~ 1979.· 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? J 7'-rl/O S 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? .3:{ CJ /77/ '/e.-S 

3. - Is - this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Y ,ttl' yes 
How many dollars per year? i?~ 
Less efficient market for agricultural- products? je S 
Less business in an area? /, C's 
Less service available? f es-

Phone 701-572-3C 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 3V- 1-" 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ~ ~ 

5.~_ Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-



Man-Oak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

S~OWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY Qu~STIONNAIRE 

1. How much do YOL avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Phone 701-572-: 

Trips per year? . . ~ F ./ / c/ ...-£-:~ ~ ...-(l~ -v' 4_~ 
::; ~-.. :,.~.~? tJ ~-. (7 - (/J 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? --~-- I 

,..-c....: ~...--t-~.-C~ 

3. Is this avoidacce an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? ~ 

--C~~.-/ ;;::z-;z-~-- -~r " 
4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5.- Wh~t--safetj' factor--is ther-eto.-you ..or- your_employees:L .. 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with-caution? V ~ ,-C-?~~ c:a.-,<'--~~ ; 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 



SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT PRELIMINARY 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How ~uch do you avoid the use of t~ 
Snowden Bridge Route~~ps per year?~ 

2. How much does this avoidance cost 
you in extra mileage per year? W () 
3. Is this avoidance an economic factor 
to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for 
agricultural products? 
Less business in an area?~ 
Less service available? .----- I 

r 4. How much additional cost for ,I 
maintenance do you incur from using I 

the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? I 
5. What safety factor is there to you I 
or your employees? . I , , 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge 
safe or do yoP cross with cautio9? { 

c;:;Trll~1-~;JI'( C;;~-F~J eYo~~ c:;.{ow J 
Other Commtnts: ~ 

Address 131'\ ~IA ./,'/k _ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 14, 1979 
to-Dale Sailer or Ruth Nyquist. 
---

I: 



1. 

2. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58BOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge- Route? 
Tri?s per year? M. p1...o...c.Ac!4- pC'~ 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
_L~s business i rea? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route no~? -5 G C Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your emp~ees? 
/f Ju.- rc-ccJ .;.., ~ tJ ,.,1 7-<"~ .tt~y ~ CUY\ - • 

Do you con~der the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? jlX.iA ~ ~. ~-4-A- f' .r"'<-~1 .7'e-a ~.~ 

~ .-Vr- a MoL ~~~~ .t4 ~f 

Other com.:rnents: 

Name: /y£ li~~ 
Address: 13rlJ~;,k 17!,....,T: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? /Jr L /) .., 

a~-t C/f C~(. 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per yea~~_ ~/7_ 

~1;.~.) / c:? D () ..:c&-r~; , 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? #' c9 ,/D, 8-6 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Phone 7(11-572-30 

Na_:~td#(}a~ 
Address: '/ 

------------~-------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



t1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge· Route? 
Trips pe:::- year? 

2. Bo~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Bo~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an are~? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route no~? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
~tb caution? 

Other comments: r ~ 7& ~ 

J? ~~/~jJ~ 

Phone 701-572-306 

Na~& iU-fr£-V ' , 

Address: ~f!~ 7'l1r~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701'572-

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge- Route? ~ 
Trips per year? ~ J...e.--.--::r-~ ~ J-- a..d.:.t 1-,$---,",-~~ ............. --,," 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year?- /~ 0 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to 'you in other ~ays?~~1 
. ~J' 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

,-
Ro~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ 

from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
~ith caution? 

Other co=ents: 

{f~+~ ~ ""-' ~ 

Address: ~4.:t& --~ ,1l1P1f-
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



.. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

f1on-Dak ['ridge Association 
3uford Route 

Willisto 1, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN E HDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

HO¥l much do you avoid the use of the Sno¥lden Bridge· Route? 
Trips per year? t 0 

HO¥l much does this avojdance cost you in extra mileage -. per year? <7 <:5 '0 C; ; &- c--.., 
• 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ¥lays? 

HO¥l many dollars per YLar? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 

--.<7 " cJ ) Less service available' t ~ ~ ""J I --
~ . d 1 tJ (, L I / L 

HO¥l much additional cost for 
from using the Snowden Route 

," 
maintenance do you incur' 
now? _Dollars per year? 

<1? ~; 6 --0 ,- O-c) 

Phone 701-572-3( 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

,. -' -, -------
Address: ,_?1 ./--t.. ..... ,:--l-h-i...{.{{"lJ y I ... - ~-:~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



" 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701'572-30~ 

1. How much do you avoi.~ the uS,e. of the Snowden Bridge· Rout~ . tk 
o Trips per year?J l' ~;,-t/ u·Z7Z- ("'L.-- ./'J~ ./v.',; .;;2-<.]0 ~ ~ & ~ ) / 3 ". . --I-

~t/....-vt...> -?~1U;- ,'!,.L~f·w /--u~ ...... .....-"J-~ /1'}~.../'L.--<- -C~~~7......--U *~l.A-:z...-' ,,!/ V 
2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

pe~ y)r~ :;:t C c..~L.?-'/~7<-.;_L[,r Y&."I~ ,~ (..'7C-L L.'-./~ c'{:r-' -/." --J j.£~ ,(l?c...0'. }'7~<A/-u'v t-L <-/~/--<../ 
Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

/ . ~./; 
{~. '~.,-q c~~ ~ 

How many dollars per year? y 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? Z;' 
Less business in an area? /" ./ 'l~ _. / ( /r /Jt..?-'" /) ~ "0 (, ..l.'~ 
Less service available? , ~ 0 LV~~ 

h~/ ~ ;1 U~::V I-u:~ ~. '/" Y 
How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ ~ L~~L...2. 

3. 

4. 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year?. . 

fJ/~ Z<.-- Jt.UcA/t..&vc..-V-

5. w~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ~.r/ -- .,..-.. 

£0--lMJ,(:~ 

Other co=ents: 

• 

I ,0 I' ~ 

Address: /:f {~Vt?/1JtJ.!-; 
---7/--=>~~~~~~~---------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

t1on-Dak Brijge Association 
Bul )rd Route 

Williston. t-.)rth Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRII~E REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINAR'l QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701'572-30~ 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? j)c::;,/1-4-:'J. ~ ~ ·.rr>-v-::.-A ~ r 'LS, hL:.'!. 
-j () -.J -:,- ~ - . £ 
"<. /./::.. .... /",--- .)---,~_.;'-'r,....-

much does this avoidaI ce cost 

to p~~ ?'l---~ 
,/ 

How you in extra mileage 

----!,~.--<i-~,·~___<24 --f~~~'~----per year? 

Is this avoi~ance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
2>d~ ~~ .. -->_,u! -/rt-v- v.--rr 4'~'~'; bJ<.u"; 

How many dollars per year.' . 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Name: c~~~ /1~i--r7~~ 
Address: 

q ~ ,;. // ~, --.:-...~ 
,/,-,.~~--;--./~' ~~," ,-' --: r-.--~~~ 

/ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
~ 7-1-.1~n]On '3a:nH !Inc. 

3..1lnLri!{e, cMoniana 59212 
('J;ia .:!J-J.:l;mDIZ, P:u. 



flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? /:J.- ~. 

iI 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? # .;... 60 ,0 C . 

Phone 701·572·30~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ~ 
. j-d:;- , 0 

How many dollars per year? ~ &--c./ .J . 
Less efficient market for aEricultural products? /J~ 
Less business in an area? ~ 6 
Less service available? ~. 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ I ~_~~ 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year?~ ~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

• 

Name:t~<c Fe ~ 
Address: ~~, 1r~-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Dak Brici:]e Association 
Bufor i Route 

Willislon, Nor'h Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY ~ UES TIONNAI RE 

Phone 701-572-306 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? \~\J cr7' 
Trips per year? d-b '-l 

How much does this avoidancE cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ~~ 

~ ()~ 
Is this avoidance an econotru c factor to you in other ways? 

• How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for a!;ricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
BUford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den 
Trips per year? ...:J----0 L./" 

Phone 701-572-30~ 

2. Bo~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? J-
1 , ~~~~~4 

C ~ ~ I I 
Bo~ many dollars per year? v - , ' 

~ , ~~/l-/ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? W-,.~,~ .,) ~ ;. /In-- , ' _i~--- '":'-'_ 
Less business in an area? _ . ~~,~-~ ,- .VJA./· d 
Less service available? ~' -J~ /~~ r 

--~~, 
4. Bo~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ 

from using the Sno~den Route no~? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Other comments: 

I 
! 

.,..,' I 'I ' 

~ )rv~~~-HJ 
! r 

../~ .:;L' ~ ...e.-, 
I 

U~ ~"-A<. /---

- .' 
,~ ,,---' 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

f1on-Dak BridC'e Association 
L--

Buford Route 

Williston, Nort' Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QlESTIONNAIRE 

of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Phone 701-572-30 

Ho'W much do you avoid the use 

Trips per year? /~ 9u 
01< 1./"; / / J is f()rJ ~ 11 5 

Bo'W much doJ~ tfifs avoidance 

I ~,I J. ~ r2 5' 0 Ie) ( v<.J .l~ k £ n 

I ~ r;-c/ be. C U l-( S e rJ fA -e ,,e 0?1 , 
cost you in extra mile;~ 

per year? ---==---5 au T Arlo,=- 1-0 3, 0 /-6 C v- / Pr'k/sO/V 
-j fCI r:'V'. SO f.-A..../7h • I 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other 'Ways? 

Ho'W many dollars per year(l/Cu 
Less efficient market for agl-icultural products? yC'5 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 'I~5 

Row much additional cost for main tenance do you incur:-
from usi~ the Sno'Wden Ro~te. no'W~ Dollars per year? /1; (jTJ 
(c~~ c-r; f;ftffl-cs _ +- j<t1 G£As / rt /7\,/ Uc h it. /c-S 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

"With caution? -/ h. c:. .13!?- (d5 c: i-S -f (A ~ b ~-f I- t ~ 
ROJ4d 'i S 

Other comments: 

Name: 

Address: (f?t1/ rz/ [,I / ~ . --/LW' /, 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



.. 

", 

Mon-Dak Bn·dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Hoy much do you avoid the use of the Snoyden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? /10 ~.:X cJ 

2. Hoy much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? a 

../'J-/~ 

":::v 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? ct.' ,.-.:..vM.AJ,-' ...--:.:;>/' ',/ _ -/: c1/L~ 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? /~ ./JJ~ ___ ~ 

Other comments: 
, / 

'~,rJ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701- 572-3 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford R )ute 

Williston, North [lakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE RI PLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUE~TIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-31 

Rov much do you avoid the use of the Snovdeo Bridge Route? 

T~ips p~r year? ~~~/ ~~ ~f'--' L~: q-l£i-L-. 

!t~ cj~lt,j fie Tc .-4ui-!~ ~I tt~_l J1!LL~Jv £L(_l t C:J.r1 t1.{.*/U1-1-1,; 
Bov much does i{his avoidance c( st you in extra mileage t/-1' tl~-l!J~- /rfJ 
per year? t:?: ' ; -4 

tJ c: /'J~&4./ 1[1...[./ a;JY~ , 

Is this avoidance an economic :-actor to you in other ways? 

Bow many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area.? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: 
from using the Snovden Route nov? Dollars per year? 

Wru;t ~afety factor is there to you o_r your ,emp1o~ees? / ' , 

J Wt..-LLt-;J Cl-b..a.u. t Cj..LiZZ"<'4 A!- Z7~-CJ..--'_.--vI- c'-u~L 
Do you considef the Snowden1Bridge {afe or do you cross i ~ 
wi th caution 1 IUlI!j2D/t tv --In 

. N · . I , C...-1[..(.L 
~~ LL-4..~ @Lt<x.~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bri9geRoute? ~ 

Trips per year? J) eLk,; L..,...;... / y~ ~; ~% pl.-d; c.-~ 
Y';'~ k~.u. ....J- ;c-d l--['U.4+- /t:j1.;... /V .. / .... <'1.. -

v 

Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? /YwfU'-

• 

Phone 701-572-30, 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways:~,

Bow many dollars per year?-

4. 

5. 

Less efficient market for a~ri:cultural products ~:-. oJ ~ ~ /LJ/J"L 

Less business in an areaU -t..u..;..vL _~'\VtL-- j'-'-'-r<- ,-'-'v ~ - ' 

Less service available? -'l"tN .. 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur --- ,. 'on 
from using the Spowden Route now? _ Dol~ars per year? Yt L 

, 

~'\;L- ~ /)~_~vd ~-V'.- c.'1-'\. /I;~ ,:r-/./-f,¥ I '~'--r J:u-...,:t. c--1 /J-..LJ";-..-/;, 
.;t~-u--/ ... I C o/I-...r:-.... 1v--t---t:.r,-.....c0- c;.. /J ~r /.,M.i~ , 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees??~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-DaJ: Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

WilLston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~El BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIHINARY QUESTIONNAI RE 

1. Hov much do you avoic the use of the Snovden Bridge- Route? 

Trips per year? 10 ;/1/~.5 ;JiJA .rl,-;-';'~ 

2. Rov much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

• 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

5. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for main tenance do you incur ./ 
from using the Snowden R~te now? 

J /O(flJ ,rU 
Dollars per year? 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

Phone 701·572·306~ 

wi tb caution? .-r/, /1 
'71/ ~ d' A ,'4 V. id:. / / (/0. /'i (J n <7 GIl--,'" \ .:-""""'-- is A I; r cA ~ (;0 t7 A-- / /. I!.-- /? 

~S U f'V)A F{~ , 
Other co=ents: 

or-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10 J 1979. 



MOI1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, Norfh Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-31 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~ CL" F 

2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge ~a~e~: do y_o~ ~ro5~ ~~ 
with caution? t..L-~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 4 ~~~~~a., 
-uJ'..1(.~.(., ~ .,.uJ ~ ~ . .;z:o ~ ~ 

Other comments: - _ ~ P cJ2...uz::" 

~ _~f- 04 ... -J~ ~ ~~ ~ 
1AJu..~~ ~. 

Name: ~ ~ 9J,c~ 
Address:6~ ~~ . - I 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

!1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford RoutE 

Willis1on, North Dak( 1a 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLlCEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTICNNAlRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? S ( 

-R/~~~ 

Phone 701-572-3(; 

How much does this avoidanc~ cost you in extra mil1-age ./ 
per year? o~'-v -a. &.70--..u/ ./'4'.A -J- _ cL-?~ 5"0'1 ""lA-~-4- • 

t - /' / ~ 
\j 

Is this avoiqance an economic fac~or to you in other ~ays? ~ 
~ /y~ 4- ~~-4- ... v..../..u---L .J- ././~ '-u--t.z;/~~-l 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricul:ural products? ~~~~. 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur" 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-301 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? none 
Trips per year? 80 times - only during summer 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

N.A. 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ 
from using the Snowden Route noW'? nOnenollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
(See attached comments) 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other coromen ts: 

• 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. .e?41 

N.A. 



WESTERN PllBLIC 
RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Mr. Dale D. Sailer 
Bainville Schools 
Bainville, Nontana 

Dear Mr. Sailer: 

59212 

95 Schley Avenue 
Savanr 3h, Georgia 31406 
October 21, 1979 

The following comments are in reply to your bridge 
letter: 

The most inconvenience and loss of time I find with 
the present Snowden Bridge is that one has to travel approx
imately eight extra miles goine frcm the Buford-Trenton area, 
four miles up to Snowden then back four miles. 

The most danger I see with the present bridge are the 
two large concrete counter balances suspended above bridge on 
rusty cables and the bridge being cnly one lane. I was assured 
by Burlington Northern Railway in Glendive that the bridge is 
structurally safe. However, with loaded coal cars going over 
it several times a week and large trucks loaded with oil rigs 
passing over it daily, it should be safe for any kind of 
vehicular traffic except wide loads. 

The annoyance in connection with using the bridge is 
the ability to get across those two grade crossings at the ay. 
as result of the extra coal car traffic, etc. The crossing 
going to Sidney was blocked for twenty minutes or more a great 
many days this summer. This will get ~ogressively worse as 
the coal industry increases. 

We need and should have a new bridge - but lets build 
it where it willlDt take extra gas and travel time to get to 
and from Sidney and Fairview area. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? jftv..,J k.M-V J 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 5 0 r 10 1 ~ D 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

1/ . 
How many dollars per year? if 00 U 

Less efficient market for agricultural products?~ 
Less business in an area? l.;f-~ 
Less service avai1abl~? '}ta.... 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? 800. Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t sa£et¥ £act~r i~ fhere to YOu~ your 
~. a A/JM:rv-~--€ 

Do y~~~~id~; the Snowden Bridge s fe or 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

employees? 

do you cross ---

Phone 70'-572-306~ 



f1on-Dak Blidge Asscciatiol1 
Buford Route 

Willis10n, North Dakota 58E 01 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMEtT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIhE 

Phone 701-572-30 

1. HoY much do you avoid the use of the Srowden Bridge· Route? 

Trips per year? 100 trips 

2. Boy much does this avoidance cost you jn extra mileage 

per year? 3,000 miles 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor tc you in other ways? 

4. 

Yes 
Bow many dollars per year? $10,000.00 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? Restricts sales competition from south of the ri 
Less service available? The school is at the mercy of Williston, ND when it 
comes to service and they have not been eager to assist us. It takes 3 to 
months for an electricianfor plumber to oerfQrm TlfW8'IP \o.'ork in Bainville. 
Bow much additional cost or ~a1ntenance ao you 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 
20 days down time for bus repairs $5,000.00 for additional maint. anc 

repair costs. 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Single lane traffic on the old bridge and parts of the road 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? Dangerous! The old bridge was originally designed for 
rail movement, not vehicles with rubber tires. It is now an antique. 
Antiques are retained to look at not to use for productive use. In 
emergencies people will use the roads and bridge, but otherwise avoid 
it like the plague. Ramps leading to bridge are very slick during the wint 
Other comments: Their are broken bridge plank, flashing lights seldom war 
and the railroad overpass bridge to Bainville is to low, restricting truck 
traffiC, especially during the winter. It takes 1 to 2 hours to drive 
from Bainville to Sidney, thats 37 miles. If one tries to drive the speed 
limit they may never make the trip for their vehicle will literally shake 
and bounce apart. 

Name: ~CU-:>~J ~fPr. t~I!~(·< _1!lJ 
Sex I f{}? fsey, ->~ ~/a I 1'-11 

I 'J 57' 7-1 2--
Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

1 
Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 7 -; 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? / ~ 

Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ 
from using the Snowden Route no~? Dollars per year? 

/I~ 

5. to you OLI10Uf} employees? 

ce.v~ 
Bridge safe or do you cross 

Wh~t safety factor is tbere 

~~ 
Do you consider the Snowden 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

• 

Address: 

Phone 701-572-: 

~~~~~~-----------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1on-Dak Bridge Asso~iation. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 588;1 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENf 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIR~ 

1. How much do you 9void the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? NO(I.Q., 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you i~ extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor tc you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

." 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year1 

Phone 701·572-3 

~ 0!'O-t ~ b'),~Of) "~~ ~'-L. _~ CD~f'vC) ~~ 
V\~ ",,-n ~l--- ~ <.h--C)bJ:1.~U;~-4T\~JS-:::>~ , _" q...,. 
\. ~~ .. '--'~;-U Whl)t safety factor 1S Were to you or your employ~ \.k~D ~. 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? ~....IJ.-~'--...o. ~~ _ 
':U-~.o" "r -\ ~ ~ '-~ ~_ 

,,' \l.b..>..Ald J~~.(J r" 1\ " (~,.. ...... , • 
.J....-~""'- ~ '-:>U 0:.. .J •• "'-..;....<..... q Q - . 

q.. o-bo ---DV\.O:Jf...i:) VA..tb~ . (.) <-¥\.Q..(?---m S>-0~ 
Other comments: 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

24 trips per year 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

720 miles extra 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? Yes, Time 
utilization; it takes as much time to go via Culbertson as Snowdan Bridge 
xoute U32J6l1ue to ¥oor rqads when Snowdan is 15 miles shorter. 
How many ars pe year. Ex<;ess time. costs ar~ $1,000.00 per year. 
Less efficient market for agr~cultural products. 
Less business in an area? This is a case-of Troll vs Billy Goat Gruff, 
Less service available? Gov't vs people, lets write a happy ending 

to this story, where all parties are successfu: 
and things get done raDid' y and in a positive, 

How much additional cost for mainte~~ do you 1nCUr Fix roads build bric 
? ' from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year. $970.00 

New shocks for pickup, mufflers for car and pickup, new tires, flat tires, 
misc. repairs. 
Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? unsafe--use extreme 
caution. 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? This bridge and roads to it are like~cockroch. If you 
get hungry enough, you'll eat it. In emergencies you'll use the roads 
and bridge as a matter of necessity, otherwise avoid it like the plague. 

Other comments: 
You must remember, the roads to the bridge are in worse or as bad a shape 
as the bridge they lead to. So don't forget their importance. We do need 
assistance in this effort for acceptable transportation system in Eastern 
Montana. We will not sit around and let the state and feds strip E. MT 
of all its resources and beauty without having them meet our basic needs. 
One being a decent road and bridge to Sidney from Bainville. Remember, 
money is cheap oil is expensive, you've got the former we got the latter~ 

the endurance. 
Name: Dale D. Sailer, Supt. of Schools 

Box 104 Bainville, MT 59212 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER \0 1979. 



MOI1-Dak Bridge Associa liol1 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? ~ 

2. How much does this avoioarce cost you in e)tra mileage 
per year? /§IJ-~ -

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to yOll in other ways? 

4. 

Bow many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area?j 
Less service available?)( 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur,' 
,/ ~ -from using the Snowden Route now~~~,--D~llars per year? 

Phone 701-572-306: 

5. Wh~t safety factor is ther7 to you or your employees? _ A ~ 

dfz~~"/.~4'kj~h!/_/.,u:;J?.k//~~/4~ A/l;Y?~~~· . 
Do ~ou con~Ker the Sno~-Bridge safe or do you cro~1 
\lith caution? ~ .~~;;:y ~~p t!~~-

Other comments: 

• 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



-
-
-
-

Mon-Dak Bridge JiSSOCldLlUfl 

Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-3067 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge· Route? ~~ 
Trips per year? . 7.5 A / t7 0 ~ (F ~aA,. 
W~ IC~ . )~~~F~(j;Q 

2. ~~ t ~s avoi~an~e cost you in extra mileage ~6 tf tf ~tV 
per year? /'/7 ~ ~ ~ • 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you~her ~ay8? ~ 

~~::±.-J ~-!fm::d~p~~~.~, ~ 
-c:7.Ar'-~ ~ess efficient mar'ket for agricultural products. ~ d"-fl~ ~ 

--

_ t/ Less busi~ess in an area? ~f rJ Q~ ~ ~m 

~avaW~,,~~~~~ru. 
4. Ho~ much addiinal cost for maintenance do you in'~ur :" ck' 

~;;;:x:g ~~d~ ~ ~ar~r~ /~. 
~6-7'-/AD ~ 

5. ~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? -
Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross -

-

-
-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

- i 

-



fJon-Dak Bridg~ Association 
Buford route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE FEPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~ 
J tU-"--<~ ,.d- [L<I //)UA qil--- t24 ~ ~ - • 

-:J ~~ 3S - "1-0 _T~ } U~ i!e~A- ;Ie Jd:.L'1 

Phone 701-572-30 

2. Bo~ much does this avoidance Lost you in extra mileage 
,per year? 0 /~,<U; ~·Ll!v~)j (!~ /nu:..... ~ ih~ 
;) ~~~h.7~ fi-O~~~'~,~, 
1l~ ~t~ 'i ztzc >G.~ /~ t!.~~~L2J ~-:;~~, 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? . I 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
-. 

c:!JIa-:m;;;n '7azmj iJnc. 

CRnin/1dl,. rA1nnfana ~Q?J,) 
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" ~-' 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-306' 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Br_~dge Route? ____ , I 
---- i, A ..., (X 'I /1/ . '/.I Trips per year? --1-- L-cr...,-I 7 Vi..' ' C I , ,-fO;>("::,- 7U rz .... I,'J'ee-0V 

How much does this avo:j..dance cost you in extra mileage ,-:r:3-p. -;;:. 
per year? Cav-'7 0.. vc,. ~. '7. &"" 5c '}vi c-- c (''-'.5.5 ,s /Ju~e,.., < -r, So- ve..s, /7t:.. , 
'Lu..,'i-~ (l..l,'t~ 77.> o..)vi- c./(;s(£.r rf.to..-"" {;j JC"~J h,--- i. .... _n//:r!c:;,Jc, o..."'::u.~ 
L>y /'i.e I/l/' w(",Y 
Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ;} 5(;,00 
:::c.i.> r.2-o.!ly h-£J!.. f--~/l~;j !::-eivJcZvv -r'...rZ-.5 y ';:::-;-_,,,,,;!- e.---,cX 4t~x<"'; 
q -G:J a~,.Jer'.JJ uJ,z,-v y-- l<2ov c) -' I-/l~ <--...--;'J_ 
~ J ~ r 

Whet safety facj;or is th~re r to you 0.1;_ your'fe,mp-lqyees? pro d(l~ T~ "AJ,(rlt.-'--'V 

r1o..r'A.> Ho'\ve f-JdCt» /'f15,s/,..Jj' -' ?r-1'1"--.~5;i .<-f<.-'~;; ---'--;./ 'I rCA.rF-"""/, /I-'e~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
wi th caution? C-{1>..tA + i~.J 

Other COIIIIllents: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE}ffiER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

flol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford R .ute 

Williston, North ['akota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE RE?LACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use cf the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year?/'l 

7 I c: (;- 1-.' ... R ./ 

Ho~ much does this avoidance ccst you in extra mileage 
per year? 

7,;-; 
',"'- ......... 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? V,;5 
Less service available? S-~e:; 

,r:;C T !'l;/(cvl/p 
products? 

Phone 701-572-30 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~~ safet~ factc:>r is '!pere~ ~o you or your employees? h 
6)'/ r~r vbr +- 5/v;U" W cJl~,v~ ~, !l9/. Sc-I,c~ '71.-ct.P' 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

~ith caution? ;f}oT sa(-"- /co r-t'c-"7 1/0(;,> 

Other comments: 

J F Ic~ >/ j,lre f/- 5.(0 .. '// 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE}ffiER 10, 1979. 

7'-0 h';'" Jr t"t/ r.: 
/f;i-?f"l:c e...;,'-J 



Plon-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

2. 

Trips per year? 
fp )0 

Row much djes this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 1ft; D 

Phone 701-572-30/ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other 'lNay s?'1J) 

Row many dollars per year4 ~j \)0 / 
Less efficient market for ag>icultura1 products? vr 
Less business in an area?~ 
Less service _'wai1ab1e? V 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ~S-Q 

"V ~4 'I' A ~ ~ 1-f..:l /' o}v /.} v-) 0 

S. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

d t1 It- dJ I' 0 v 5 II 0 v -1 ~ 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
'lNith caution? 

CA (, ii 0 IV 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? / () 

2. How much~es this avoidance cost you in extra ~leag~ _ 
per year? 260 .. 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cos~ for m~aintenance do you incur 
froID using the Snowden Route now? Dollars p~year? 

/5? 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? C(6CS~ Lo;-f~ <:..a.CA,.-l-ioY"'-

Other comments~ U. r- ~ow -fo c.. yO~ 
(Y1O..c\~ '. 

Phone 701-572-30 

Na;i2~:5~ 
Address~~bJJ?1 !J/~/t<;h 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge· Route? 
Trips per year? ,e'..?~ U/'-"'a...Z/...v-j 7n ... ..Ad'~ ,/~-.--J 

2. - How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ~ 3.50 ~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

00 
How many dollars per year? 

;<Less efficient market for agricultural- products? 
~s business in an area? 
f Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. ~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? _ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 

Phone 701-572-3 

\ 

77~ 



.f 

.\ 

.Hj 
''I.;. 

f1ol1-Dak Blidge /ssociatioJ1. 
Buford Routt 

Williston, North Dak-,ta 58801 

SNO~~ENBRIDGE REPL1CEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of 1he Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

£,. .Yo. ... ~u. ~ d' .,~~~ 
2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? 

.-,."" .~ cJr 
3. Is this avoidance an economic fac~or to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricu1"cura1 products? v-

Less business in an area? ~ 

Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

.~~,~~::t 
5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
-with caution? 

I 

C~--Yl ) .L~fJ--
~t ~16---c-

Other comments: 
I 

'k--J'~ c- -1: ..... !::..~ "v.~,\ 'r !~~ 

" 

Phone 701·572·3 

Name: J;~- W~ 
---L7/~----~~~~~-------------

Irp~;.~. 0 1° Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE~rnER 10, 1979. 



1. 

}\lol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

Phone 701·572·30 

Ho~ much do yo~ avoid the use of the Snow~en Bridge Route? ;rr~ 4 

T~lPS "per ~ear. ,,10 - .Ll./!ArtU:/J ~;d.; 47UlI;;.- .).J$-:r./f./ cfJ ...tf,::fl ~ {J'3/~. 
J:l..J -I2t:- ,).LJ .,&W ({-tV ..J-?/.~k fAr-u/It!Z ';n. 41'/ q.t-7;'(lrv. 

2. How much does this avoidance costJjou in exfra mileage 
per year? 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~a~:? 1 ~ 
;f {) . D A-~+ tJ j£Lvt ~ tJ-How many dollars per year? . I 

/H. n 4 r>.. / l£J ~zn...JZ t3-Less effi'cient market for agricultural products? r--~~ ....... L • 

() 4' Z~~JA--JA:b% Less business in an area? 
Less service available? ClLUfi/~ , /? -1 ~ 

~ 07~ :dd.l+ ()~.ftJ ~ 
MM ().'U! ~~,-,M)/' •• $/ .... L.d,k~tPV 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you i«cur ~~re)~~ 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ~ 

~~et safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? . I _ _ 1-' 

r.;uw ul<}ZM ~'. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 



... 

P1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? I -J--t 
Trip~ per year? A .. luJ4.~S _+RqV~( ~r uJh~" <?..U~t? :;0 \ 

S t d (H~ ~ , de to ;;. S f-'r.,-'" E. ~ 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra milEage 
per year? GL' -to ? U 1-"1 ; Ie.:;, 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in othEr ways? 

4. 

5. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Whet safety factor is there to you or your emplo~~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? e£ass LJ ,,'\-L ~o L( + ~O1\. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage. 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other commen ts: 

Name: ,;1/ c, 217~ 

Phone 701-572-306' 

Address: :z;:..('?~ &< Dd-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



.. 

1. 

2. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Sno'.lden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

Ie 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to :"ou in other ways? 

~ $./-
How many dollars per year? 'co S. . 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? ~ 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? V-

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

--! ~O ~ f}~ 0 l{)~ Q~ 
5. Wh~t safety factqr is theLe to you or your employees? 

-~ t3/~ ~ ---VV---c ~ 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or ~o you cross 

with caution? ~~ vv~ ~ 

Other commen ts: 

~~ A-.~~ 
dJ ~ U'--C"--I/ C~J 

c0Jl-J~ c 

Phone 701-572-306~ 

Name: '1:&d 
Address: 8(; V t"o 

I 

C 77J&~ 
Rt 3 LJ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BB01 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? / V 

2. How-much~dj.es this avoidance_-cost you in extra mileage _ 
per year? .!( 0 tJ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Bow many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? _ Dollars per year? 

~:?OO 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? ~ u) ~ ~ 

Other comments: 

~ ~ t- £~ <k C-~ + 
~ to ~ -t d~ 0---. 

Name: )d 
Address: ,D 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

Phone 701-572-3 



flon-Dak Bl1dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, Nor1h Dako1a 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other W,lYS? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Phone 701-572-3C 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge/tafe or do you cross ~ 

with caution? ~~ y --t:L.&-~tP-r-<--' ~;f--f/KP~ 

~.~ PI I 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~MBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

f1on-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEHENT 

PRELIHINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ~ 

t:- " tI tI ~~ 
Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 4..9 t!/C' -f-
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 

Phone 701-572-3C 

Less servi~e available? ~ ~ .c~~ ~~~~ ~ k 
/U ~ ~ ------~ ~v ~£> ~ .,t-u/jy . 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

-V' ~ ~-7/ 4~ ~ V?v>tY-~c:.-

~~8t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
V ~ .tJ /:-,/ /">.Ly.) J----.-,~;~. 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? V..P7 ~ ..,j- ~ /~ t'a~ 

/n~f:vdr~ 
N arne :--",t-=-v._.-==cJ_._.L./_~=-"'--""'''±:':::~.v.=:-:..::. __ 

Address: ~ 3/ / 
------~-----------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. w/2/~Y,/J-
.;' -5Kc5d I 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~deD Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? ;/ r .-/ 

/1U;"C7y<- en ~(~ jPa-Yc3.!/ 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? /') -k/.s: I /""""-

L/O~ ,~0 Q :;-I)? -' L? v-f /JrlC ~ 
0... c:m A?i~S, //?G/~b;,y ~)"",~~'C~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other'~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural prod1lcts? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur/ 
from us}n~ the SnoYden Route nay? Dollars per year? 
U .. eJ~ (t...-/ dqp~9"~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

-t:htl"/~;..x....s .///-.4 v,/ ~ 
Dc;y6u cons1oer the SnoYden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution?!U ;f /) /?C)/-S7</j, bf>//I/ UJetfl 4 k-q 
fn::t/,A.S Oh£. V~/'("{Qr~ 

./ 

Other comments: 

• 

Name;?! ~~tf #/ ~~A 

Phone 701-572-30 

J,S'¢7t.U/ ~k//-Address: 
7' :7 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



L 

2. 

3. 

flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

IDO~ 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? .IJ d () 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route nowJr Dollars per year? 

Y/OOr66 

Phone 701-572-30 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? /'loNE-

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? ~ V-¢..O ~ 

Other comments: 

Name:62wJJ £~ 
Address: 1~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~MBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? . ~ _ ~ 

/D-~~ tJ :;uu. 
2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? jo-tJ ~ 7~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economi~_factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

~t? (J , 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider 
with caution? 

Other 

the Snowden Bridge safe or do you 

~tJtI~, 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 

cross 

Phone 701-572-30~ 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572:301 

now much do you avoid the use of' the Snowden Bridge· Route? L:...;6 ~WJ 
Trips per year? C ('-i"f-'~) 

~ow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
.?e r year? :1l ft:, 0 L) ..ucz.j ) 

~ 
Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other -ways? )')i.t,.v ~ 

/'" A....~ ~ ~ L"""\> - ~ t:.[V\J (~ . ) 
How many dollars per year? ~ 

Less efficient market for agricultural' products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? 5 Dollars per year? t1s ('..-() ~ ~ 

-'-J..t4A .L-.... ~ .L 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
~~~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

. ~,~~.~ 
~~~'. 

,.,.. r,- - ( . 
~ 

Other comments: 

.~ 
fl~-~ 

/J 
N arne :_i.i-J.' ·-,-,,'~J='L.l~,~J,----,=J-J~:.J_YLL-!::~,/~\6~~6...J~' /ll<lJ __ _ 

Address :--:I/,===_3_~r.L-/ -'=" '~_""'~~'~L~_()_t ____ _ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



. NOI1-Dak 8ridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Hov much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 

Pt::me 701-572-306 

\ 
\ 

Trips per year? I 

dOidf-t/fL y-o~~ ~~~~) 7 ~J~-r~ /vc7ZPJ 
2. Hov much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? 

/S-cJ-C~ 
3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

~y dollars per year? ') 3 ~J, 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? /'~J 
Less service available? /;l~ 

products 7 '--1;e~ 
J 

4. Hov much additional cost for maintenance do you incur:-
from using the Snowden Route nov? Dollars per year? 

- r R ') /) 
~-1.-£-f/rli~-P/~/ r<-t:<-J jP~' -I--U:-f-l~~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ~--c~ ~~ ~JJ~~ 

1- ~-r-V &-r./.ff----~:I /.~~ 
Other comments: 

• 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~NAIRE 

1. Hew much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge-Route? 
Tr ips per year? 

~; 
2. Hew much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

pe r year? f 
~ $..i/-C 

Phone 701-572-3( 

3. If this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ~~ 
../ 

Hew many dollars per year? 5 C17' .} ._ 
i# "'" .. Less efficient market for agricultural products? ,;. 

Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 
1 ,.." .--,r} 

:::> (.0 v '1 ~ a-r-

5. Wh~t safety factor 1s there to you or your employees? 
Sa. T< ;tPC("i 'I'-c 7c -rrc-~t--:-{' 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
wi tb caution 1-

CZO-M U' ",t1.. c ... ----fz:.,>--.. - g'/1 c 15 /-r:L:6:c. 7t;;" I-- /1~ .L~ 

Other comments: 

ef' F 14 e~~ ~ ~/7 ~-~~".o~ 7:4_ 
~ ~-C--LCJ -fal ~ i7--' _~ 4~ 

~--c:ti.... : (;. j-...:.U't. /L..~ r L}?~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 



1. 

2. 

t1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? M/ ~ 

{'( 0/"0/ K 

How much does this -avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per _year? f' /CC,O ~ 

Phon 2 701-572-30~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you i~ other ways?_"u liE 
yEt?- I[ov(!/ ~"f( fl.:;If/) -f- /lir/f'/) ~I'l ¥t.r!(: 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? 111 (,I, f ~5f £11;['11- C !fllf/:Sl( 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-3 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ ~uch do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? ,..?".':;- ,:- 3' (-

2. How ~uch does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? J,';;2L-: ~ ~='" /'S .:..; 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

4. 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Ho~ much additional cost for main tenance do you incur /" 
from usi~g the Sno~den Route no~? _Dollars per year? ,"c 

~.~---_. ";;--_5 ",~ . ....- ~ 

:,!,.._ .. _~ ~ ~~-~~ l~-.-'C-~ ~ L........._ .... ~ .. ~ C"'-~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? I' .......... ~ .... .. ~LJ' 

.~--r-- - ~ ("-~p- --X-

Other comments: 

• 

Name: r ~ .P.,.{2< k..(( -,-I:. ~----1 
"./ 

Address: ~c-/,' /c c 
6, C:--.~_1 i:{-. ;;;_-,~~-------r- '" -, -.,. ~ 

~ _~/c::_/,..!/ ... 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



"'. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge. Route? 
Trips per year? 30 

How much does-:tthis avoidance cost you in extra mil~age 
~ per year? ddO ~ 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in oth~r ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: 
from using t~e Snowdjn Route nowbJ~~~ Dollars per year? 

~d~ c~~~ a-J ~-./'"~~ 
Wh~t safety factor iSJh.e,Ae to y01;l q..r your emp19yees ?_I"-

-.4'k~J7~ ~~~~'-__ a<~ _______ + ___ ~ 
~~~~ ...... 

Phone 701-572-3 

Do youvconsider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

wi~h. cautio?? ~cP~~ ~~-<~d-~· // 
..u ____ ~~~ r?r~~~~~.-L/~~ 
d7~ /~~,,--<.(~ .. 

Other comments: 

• 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



/VJon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? c2 !J 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? .bId. 5.~-&- 1.50. ~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Phone 701-572-3067 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: ~ ~ 
from using the Sno~den Route ~ow? Dollars per year? "dd. 
~ o.---,J ~ _A-~k tfYL ~ e...~/. 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~~en Bridge~a~e or do you cross 
with caution? ~ 4J..A ~~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10» 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Rov much do you avoid the use of the Snovden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? :l Q 

2. Rov much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Rov many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products1$ ;:2..000 

Less business in an area? 
Less service available? l' e s 

4. Rov much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

-/1500 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

7 es 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ha.2?-t:>..-doLJS 

Phone 701-5:2-3067 

pbtlJ~ a..r~ Ju()kGrl !",,7c. "fT<..1'\ 
s.cik<.~ ~T/,-k vI'. !. -f,' -rl ~,. d",ri"o 
/a.;/s ~ p/..nT.> ,...,'" s 'I'r't IJJ~ rllsT I~ co.., ,,,~",, w 

o.i"$~ I'!-,.k~ Q." 1/~$7y j!'''Tc. ,,7k;r 1'1 ,-"" ... 7<,., 
Other co=ents: 

I) a.rr,--. .. J.cl (1.'" 1-.""-;,.,."",,&>,,,, .. IItl.lIl,~ .s/;J... SiJ< w"7 s w'<CI1 7r,,~7;..5 
Ott !i.ew., 

:l) 8,;~& ;5,,'7 ~iy Q"'()'!J~ 10,. 1A.~c. ,.,.,.clt'""(I'7 .. 
3) .r ~J,,-c. Ji-\cd GrO~;;"J 1, ... n7;' ~ G~,..I.;n<:- ,,-rIi ~n7 J,~J ;? /,.,~J.,s 

O;m fJlI C6.c.~ S~i;-#,~ ; w,,~ ()t>7 ~/3 ,,7" 71,~ L.v'~/ 
a.,,..p~j q. t';>.li':H~:r )..,...J .... Ir"h, >"c,II~wi"'" /'r1<-. 

Name: k,..c-£-t<$...4i/ h~ .. ~ J)./;'~ 
,. /1/ v . 

Address:BcV;l"~ , ?1fC'>k~ 
:/ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



j1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~t)~~ 

2.· Bow much does this avoi9ap-ce cost you in extra mileage 
per year? / 0 O~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic ~actor to you-in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural- products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Phone 701-572-30 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: ,d': 
from using the Snowden Route now? . Dollars per year!!' / [) D ,e:J b --

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? ~~~ 
.~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross ' -4 

with cau~on? .ruj:z/... ~ ~ -v~ ~~ 

rrr-~ 

Other comments: 

(j}~+~ 

N 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Associatiol1 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-!72-30t 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? -f? ~ ~ ~ ~. -=£-~ 

-roO $"..<:..0.....). 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ ~ 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars p~? . ~ 

~~~~~4 $L;;::~~~ztJ,. 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there t::o you or youNmp1oyees? ..../~ 

Do you consider th~ Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

wit~ caution?c?'2~ ~ ~ ----ci- ---~ ~ ~ -
~~~'n~~~~~/ ~-J-=P 
~ --rT~ ~ ~~~ ~~~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



f_"on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much co you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? 

]v'v /lie 
2. How much (oes this avoidance cost you in extra mileage --. 

per year? ;::; OD4~ of) 

3. Is this a1'oidance an economic factor to you in other_ ways? _ 

How many collars per year? 
Less effieient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less serv:.ce available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur-
from using the Snowden Route now? , Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there.to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowde-n Bridge safe or do you cross 

witb~? 

Other coromen ts: 

Phone 701-572-3 

Address:.,Sox <-/ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

7?(R,I?TOq 
??LJq~ 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year?3 

2. Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year?~O 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
0h'Y::: ;I-; /?) e. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products?~ 
Less business in an area?y<"t;? 
Less service available? ye~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route -now? -- Dollars per year?_ 

J:?oo 

Phone 701-Sr-301 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? ;-"u.?~ )-0 k1~ 

/DCSe- .9,J? Ve./ 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? IV iY4 (!. ,;,.0-,;".J 

Other comments: 

Name: ,/~&D~-

Address: /<y? :L~ M p",;::t-& 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Hon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per y~ar? 

2. How much do ~s this-avoidance· cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avcidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dcl1ars per year? 
Less effident market for agricultural products? 
Less businf,ss in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider t~e ?nowden Bridge safe .or do you cross 

with caution? 1/1~ /-t<./~ 

.---

Phone 701-572-30~ 

Name: ~~?-Zr~t'~ 

Address: a~,-
~~~~~~~----~~~~~z-~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.- ~~/ 



f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 5 it.-;::- / D 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ___ c- .~::.:- ..:.-J~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ~ U ~ ~ 

Other comments: 

~ 

Address:/2:...---J 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572 31 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. low much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. 30w much-does this avoidance ~ost·you in extra mileage 
)er year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other. ways? 

now many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? ;v.~ 
Less business in an area? /' ~ 
T ... ess service available? )"..(.-::J 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur-
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~tsafety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with· caution? ~ ~ ~~ 

Other comments: 

v'~ I .1"' U-~. ell 
"?- O--L:'Lt.~ . 

Name: ,a~ lJ-
7fi 1 Address: __ j.~ 

7 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-

Phone 701-572-30t 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~ _ ~~ A 

.:?C ~.J 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural' products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Phone 701-572-~ 

Name: --g:/J,;£~~ 
Address: _~=<:cfL '-ju-

~~Lt-~ n. A;) , . 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



1. 

2. 

3. 

flol1-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Willis1on, North Dakota 58801 

SN)WDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELI}UNARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you 3void the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Phone 701-572-306 

Is this avoidanc= an economic factor to you in other ways? ~ 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now?-,DI~ollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 1 

.,:r-""-"C~ 

Other comments: 

Name: ~ JI-~~ 
Address: 80 itt ~> 11. ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f\lol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AlRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? 1f1{' ~ -, f- - j r-I L . d 
~af't /\.)) dUOL Cl '-t kt- .. !'-_;;~i ~z. 

<----
2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? 

Phone 701-572-31 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? . 

How many dollars per year? Ai 0-1- a ~'}pll(O be 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? J :1 

r!-f085 wt11L dAvT7VN 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



",. 

1. 

2. 

f1an-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

\/illiston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO-~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PR3LIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

Row much do you aroid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 75 -/Cc 

Row much does thi~; avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? ~ '7C c: 

Phone 701-572-306 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars :Jer year? ~ C6-'C 

Less efficient ma:ket for agricultural products? ..(r-5~ C J1C;'~~ 
L b ··? /~ «-,. if.." 'f s ess uS1ness 1n an area. ;707-7 

Less service available? 7t"..5 

4. Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ 
... -7 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? Sec,-; 

,.' , 

5. W'm~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? t"L'p A.":; ,.,1 <-'5./"'""7 
7j,;t;;, '-':::'<--l""_ I.;C . .::c..;:se L;~- C',-- ... ~1.--\,c::..""':;'5. 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? lAc:. s ..... '.-~..Je..., 3~ ii1e.. ,'.5 C .... '/, c-:-~ l-''-1 -{ -.{l;...{J,~ Ej 

I~e. r/~.-.. II/~s ,'5 I.,';'(.;t''-.,J, .~ f'C-C: <.c;-'c1,-+,~~ ~ -If..,~ 
I (.~ , 

a .... '4Cl/,·?--f."L /c.:'f"J p_"e ,N,.T LPr,J)/~1 --t L ;n~~n" '1 o~ 
T'"h,)<' " 

Other CO:JElents: 
) / '77r ,..-.. -...' ~ .J 

/'-

,/ ;,., ? / c: I.' , ... '" r----t -h- r' 

PLEASE RETL~ BY NO\'L}3ER 10, 1979. 



f\1on-Dak Bn"dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ( :z. 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

Per year? /}." r--, 
~l...l '--

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? ? ¥ 4-tv 10 ~ -j 00 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? v c- 5 J L- _ 
Less service available? 'f i.- :;; 

. l - c...-
'( C :.J 

Phone 701-572-30 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur I L1... 00 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? '( 

5. ~np.t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? CAUtiON 

Other COTIlJ:lents: 
n 

D£f)LEv'-. 

(' - . ,'-" L--QUL _) 

'L ' 
Address: L (l-L'I, . .A ,_. 

PLEASE RET~~ BY NO\~~ER 10, 1979. 

/5 000 He, 



.. 

f1ol1-Da·~ Bl1dge Association 
Buford Route 

Wi:liston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWD:N BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

1. How much do you avo '_d the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Phone 701-572-306'; 

Trips per year? /'{'/L: d~ Wi ~~~ tt~L-C~ <7:.£~(f-

2. How much does this lvoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance a~ economic factor to you in other ways? 
771i5 Av£'·.!/+7iee h;/~-kr t:i-<'57i-r.H..L~ li-c.s1-s C <-0 ..... f.,;,si:~e'S~ ~L.YAuis 

How many dollars pe: year? cf-OC!/"t-/d. c: d~' 
Less efficient mark~t for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service availa-:Jle? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? ('-1/55 ~'?i..- (LC.u;t;~ 

Other comments: 

tfi~~tf' /c4-~ ~ ~cd' ~? /5 tJt£[CS~Ftf 
/J.t.t /~ ?-6/& '/".:.E-t if c -/ I"../t-~;~ .. ;e:-=*' *:it ;: 
~ 
~-

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~MEER 10, 1979. 

. 
---~ 



1. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

How much do you 
Trips per year? 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

avoid the 

if 
use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Phone 701-572-31 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economi_c fa~tor to you-in other ways? -I 
How many dollars per year? iX,; '\ 0 OS r La If: ~ <//:\~ C --;-:- ~ /. '? ["" c~ ;: 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? d;: [ 
Less busi~ess in. an area?\!./5 ~I /1 y;~ (J'/J<P,/~ //J/(//' ~ -; /14 ....c; 
Less servJ..ce av~lable? Ie .. JAL,/t(.':J- -=- /1\.) _1/, . 

. 5~'(~) IJt5'LC~~ (l~f! (('~ '-'/4:CC/7 -//~4. e 
4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur h 
~ f~~m~in~ the/ S, nowdeli Route now? DOlj;!fr / per y?,r?, - 7C / Pit 
-- / /?>/. '-v 1- // /) '., - /.'7 -;.f? . {/ /L e ( 

..--/-- ILL '- ---;;; a /c I (/ t::. () {, / eA. .., r-t f.J?~ .f2/J4 {7--r'i . 

,5. Wh~t sa~factor?is there to you o~ur employees?/.!' :;; 

/}z~#v/'-l Z'r7~ 4~t?-:A.-~'~/ L?' ,~'£.-z.f<:£/C... C { 60 'you consider the; Snowden Bridge safe or do you crpss '-#-
with caution? ~/J {{,.-. :::1.--r",A / ~_I ,di- v&rvd rl: ta( 

~ 7ft~'-~' y' C!f .. 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ftlon-Dak Blldge Association. 
Buford Route 

Willis1on, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

Phone 701-572-3 

Ro~ ~uch do yo~ avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route?~-f~ 

Trlps per year. 'c'j;...c. Ie -:t~ c_ ~ .L ... (. ___ ~ C 

~A./_<Lt1.,- P e 1-------r>-,--..-A 
Row 'lluch does this avoidance cpst you in extra mileage 
per (ear? ;) CO ,-, . ....-.-LV--- .\.~ ~~~. 

t 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? dL4 -

..,J-G- ~ ...... i:. -~J -W. _I\..u~~ ) ~ ~ .~ ~ l 
Row ~any dollars per year? ~~iJ~. 
Less efficient market for agricultura1 products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 
"---'f\"V"-~~-c... }~ ;.:cb-J5".)~ . .pc> ~+t-/ [),,_,"T.~-c~ 

~~p.t safety factor is there to you.or your employees? 
~~ ~ W <U...v-_ 0>--t-L~ij;4 (:l:./ ....... ~ ~.L;L-<~ th-..... ~~ 6 [v....,...-,....c. 
Do you consider the Snowden Br~dge safe or do you cross 
with caution? '_.....-t- C"'--C'J-:) u.., .... ,.;tl.. .c..~~ __ .yy_, c......,_ ........ r~~ -L<::l'L'-'"'-~ 

~I-. 
(.;i 

.~ ,')-...l·\.l~~~--<-

Other comments: 

()~ I 12 
Address ;EtC iYty , . 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE!1BER 10, 1979. ,'77Z(v.l S 7270 



1. 

2. 

3. 

flon-Dak Bridue Association L' 
Buforc Route 

Williston, Nortl Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QLcSTIO~~AIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the USE of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

""-j c I " -.:rIG 
) . . , I 

i~""/-')'"" S,+,-
Ro~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

5'C()(,; ,'hI 1.~ -~j -3 

s: C / ~ .) S;.:· <-.: ,~- .c_l£v-~ _ 
~ .• ,~. - - 1"1 

Is this avoidance an economic actor to you in other ~ays? 
.J 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for ag:~icu1tural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ IDuch additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. ~n~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Phone 701-572-301 

C: " I.. - ~ +L ' ,.......... 'i ,'(1",,-, ~ i r+ l:, t. .... -=-- ~ -t Co .....,L.c. t'--d, ~-'-' .. .1, J" ~ ~' 
Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you_cross 
~th caution? 

Other COIIU:lents: ; [ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



1. 

2. 

3. 

ft1on-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

Phone 701-572-: 

How much does this a. voidance cost you in extra mileage ~~ 

per year? ~..;J~t7 ~ ('l~~ -.-"--p~ 

Is this avoi~ce an economic factor to you in other ways? -J- r-' /7 
lJ...e4 - (f\~ d @t;-'1 SaA::z- - cPcu~c.L<., ~~I /0 ~~ 
H~ many dollars ;Jr year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area. 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? ~ (!~ 



flol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford R Jute 

Williston, North !)akota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE ill PLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUE~TIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

/O-/~ 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance Ct,st you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic : actor to you in other ~ays? 

H d 11 ? ~~-- / 
0 .. ' many 0 ars per year. _ 0, c-r;r- - /1:("'. C '_1.:#0 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? ...,~ 
Less service available? _ ! -

, 
4. Bo~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

from using the Sno~den Route no~? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
vnth caution? ~J ~ e~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE}illER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-301 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-pak Bridge AssC?ciation 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-3C 

Phone 406-482-1916 
PLEASE RETURN TO SIDNEY CHAMBER OF CO"MERCE 
BY NOVEJ.1BER 10, 1979. ~ 

THIS INFORIflATION WILL BE PASSED ON TO THE 
MONl'ANA- HIGlfwAY DEPARTMENT. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~, 

, 
How much do you ,avoid the ~e of the ~nowd~n Bridge, Route~ ~ 
Trips per year?; w.Q...., ,- -- . ';t- CLv-<.v:-j) ~ --< •• .Q ~ 

~--4 - l.. ~I, J 
...vt'~t~· ~ , " 

How much does this' avoidan.sf cost -yo~1~n extra mileage II /) 
per year? Vv ""-- J(~~ .xc a..-v-<_:->--b -ZI C::l,"" ~K...J2 ~~~ . 

~-V> ~ :V-<: 'i~+ ~ zVwu ~v-?1 ~.~ .. ' , 
Is this avoidance an econo~c factor to you in other ways?, -~~. 

,P _ ';:5 _ ~ / 

How many' dollars per year?, : /0.:7.,.. c..e"'" /C' ~e.::.-, C''-'o 1-< hr' 
Less efficient .market for a~ricultural' products? /~ 
Less business 1n an area? /.~ . " " 
Less service available? : . 

4. Bow much additional cost fo'r maintenance do you incur-: i:. ~ o~· 
from using the Snowden Routh now? Dollars, per year? _/c->e-- S-cJ 

. , . 
: 

t 
-- -

5. Wh~t safety factor is ~here! toyouji?r lour e~loye~~?_· 
<J;t ~ ~ '--<..~ ~?~-.-, ~, .. -,- . 
Do you consider the SnowdeJ Bridge safe or do you, cross • __ -. 

~th caution? /j/O_I ~~_ ~~~'~~~'" 
- ,:..,.! - '.- "-', 

( .. " . --

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.'. 
( 

i 
~ 

! 
, -j 



-

.. 

fr1on-['ak Blidge Association. 
Buford Route 

Nilliston, North Dakota 58801 

SNC.J1)EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701·572·~ 

1. Ro~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge R~ute? 
Trips per year?Q ... tle. /J -f7 rr ~F~"'Je ,,-,c-rP <. bL?'rJ,re - c.2./ ~~y...r !!.-A1-J kcA'€.<

/~AA4f'5 Iv /r~ //.5 IlA.t'd oA/ TII&j/e V'//c{cJ, /tu.s //le /.!c,f-d' Ie r#Gk/~ 
/S /Jl.UCfT /,;.y-:6.f5 ')£?e/lr;r/"q.e..-c" 

2. Ro~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? Hit 'C./J5 -r- /fCc r~ e or /lu '!-,c/L!cc/ ~t'e.f C:,tfPse. 41 e t.(.nuLc/ 77'-4;;/e 
HeR e.. -r//Me l"c lr /I/}-d';:; <1oe.TTe.e hQ/ e 76 Tdh'Yt!! L, 

3. Is tpis avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 
/~.f 6P(!";f1Pf~ of /Ile /?-VI9 I -{3 rc,e T-1't3 /1!1C /-!lbcL'J':, 

Ro~ many dollars per year? ?'cc Tc lice /A:>/UR.J. 
Less efficient market for agricultural products?yes 
Less business in an area?;re> 
Less service available? y ~ J 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now~c~,ocDol1ars per year? 
{Iv ITe ~ .6/ -r C/JP> e O;C /?t 'nf/~ br.td C t«:£7:~~ ~r-"eo4c£ QL cIJ.e/;tge 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
8-11.5//e/?v u v.>,o Fe. I)-TT/M "'.> .Fc~ /It/(1t'~ e-E'~''G.d wife 7bve L / ~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? Ye.6y' i#uea c ,1 tlf17oClfi;Y /;e-~ t.L> r.P ..a <!.,CiV f/de",e IT 

j/e--e y U l/ J4re 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY ~O\~}ffiER 10, 



Mon-Dak Bn'dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPL~CEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Phone 701-572-30 

+-h~ Trips per yea~? ;.N e: f"- c /) c~ b I Y . u s t= 
,3 r ~ d ~ e i 2- Yo ,') t- r I F S C'_ Y e d r _ vv' !' cJ I d (I S e I T :'l r;; '1~ 

;=7S IYl V( 

Jt/ f.. A t'" 

rV c: l' ( i-

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
-<-

How many dollars per year? ' 
Less efficient market for agricultural products?LC2>S ert.c..,-eli! p/a.CL 

T tJ ~ 1"\1 J. , .... e f c!. I r L t Less business in an area? '< ~ 5. 
Less service available? 1 e S 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? C. fCo 5 S \:V I r ~ C c"- u -r, c 'vi 
J 

I 

Other comments: 

f ~ U Y'\ : £7 11 

i ~ rh e. b I- I d <6 e V'J eye... 

e. LA- L ~ --t y- I r -\(-o U "Vi d T rip) 
uS "- c t-n, (tE; $ .~ h d Vv' e vV () u I £ 

t) St.. \., t- 'J'"Yl v... ), y In t:l f- E + J' "1 e s \/ie Ll-t Ie 1,,\ 

~ ,'Y1d, 'H 0 It? S 1)1 I h E- f"\ b"')l /-( 5 v\I h ,. ~ /, 2:t. r e h i:t .... d 

-te cLV'C j d ... 
Name: Y L-f:vY\.e n...-. ,P-v---t-c ~ Lr"f\wf 

Address: (1& IdY>J 1Y ,r l3-nt fj-() b .' , , ... 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. <71/IU!k./£ ... -rvL.,. -n I D 0c-

j-e q-6 / 



If 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

f1on-Dak B11dge A 5sociation 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dako-a 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLAf:EMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use 
Trips per year? LJ ~ ~ 

of t'le Snowden Bridge- Route? 

~~ 
cV-t~ ~ ~ 

How much does this avoidance cost :.'ou in extra mileage 

Phone 701-572- 30~ 

per year? ~~ A:0 ~ .~ ~ ~ 

~ J-./+-:-- ~ ~----~ ~~~-17'~ 
~()u-(~ - ~ --t~ ~~~-
Is this avoidance ~mic factJr to you i other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricult'-lral products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dolla~s per year? ~~ 7- _ ~ 

W.fL ,~ ~ ~ ~ I~ c---~ 
~~ 4J0 a.---<-~~ ~ -t-h~cru ~..eL:~ 

-clt11).t safe~1 ~tor.ais"1'here to y~our employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden ~ridge safe or do you crj.s~ , 0 

with caution? M--'~ ~ ~ uv-- ~~ 
~~,~~ DJ~~~ 

CA- /\.--I--c~ ~ _--

Other comments: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-



F1on-Dak Bridge Associa~ion 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINAP~ QUESTIO~~AIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
r 

Trips per year? ~~/J. _ ?l1.--~ 1 C--r )Ji~& 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 3 cO 

Phone 701-572-3( 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other-~ays? ;I~~ 

How many dollars per year? It c. ? 
Less efficient market for agricu11ura1 products? 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? V 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route no~? .f'D Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? C"'" /l.-?- ~ /lA1-~ ~ /J /J -r 
_ ' JA ~A-. c..:..--..1 I r- 3 -. " , (1',-. C'~ c J~-

Other COTIJIDen ts: 

CUwt J :f"~) to . F ~~ 
1:'-/ ~ /~ L-v--t ,./l C~~ 

L£~ IJ..A~ 

OA- ,/1-'1-'1 ~ C(4. ! l ~ ~ C c-../-/ 

U-ofA J flA1 o( y.-:;, rr ~ ~ /k-cV-.-J2 

Name :---,-11--'--.:/--<--=/ /"}~-~ -=-----~d~z~~ ~2L~ 
Ad d res S :-___ ('---F):..::£--7f(-'-'--'::L,'1 :..!:.rI--,-j,-,-I.L.C.L:·.Jh~' /"':"".!.J1 (,~I ..J..l '.!..t.!;=c;c-=---. 

() 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakot, 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLAClMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTION1AlRE 

How much do you avoid the use of thE Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultulal products? ~ . 
Less business in an area? ~-
Less service available? ~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

~I 00 ,c-!: /; 5 Or C.? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

71<-b1e/ 
/ . 

17 .-1/ ~e.. 
Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-30 



flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year?l)~ d,:~-:--

_,~ - -'- J -,' - ~ -r ;' -,,'. {, .. - __ ,:;. ''-<~<~c( 
~J ~ --:-.... (_- '-I-":-'--~~\.·""""''-- ~-: c. ... t....:->-(~ [j,."--'- :-_~._LL.A..-ALL 

, ...J ~ -- I -<I / ,/ /, ~ ~5'....L-o..A L: .::-t.'~"""--......<~.' --- "\......I.. .~~/~'1~,.:"-......... -!~~·/-_- . v~ 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Phone 701 572-30 



• 

t1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

Phone 701-5i 

~LIMINARY QUESTI01J.N~I~ _ _ 6- ~-:UJ -;6£ ~ 
~j{,~ ~Y; /i.C'; {J--:t;:( h"-£~ -~« -~ /Jr' Y\. 

1. How mu~h do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips "Jer year? 

2. How mu~h does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How mcny dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less tusiness in an area? 
Less ~ervice available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? _ Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 



.. , 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

flol1-Dak Bl1dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTI01'-.TNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

Ho:, much do you a~oid_ the use ~f th,.,e Snowden Bridge Route? _. /l 

Tn.ps per year? .y-~ v- --L.;r. ~G-~ ~ ::z:;.t~~'-U..d..::r~ - ~/I
aJ..p.;~ /-'Ja,.U t-z~..ko~ f..e;:;l~~.J -~ ~ ~£ ~~L~ 

G 
How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? cJ-..I-~~"r--- I~ c:7--/~d--....Ld ~ ~ ~~ 
~ I'Yr~ p~ -y !J-- ./?d.cL- c;..-~ /~ ]'A;.. -z;;;.~.LJ.<. 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
-:1~ ~7~~ ~~~X/.....-~~~ 
How many dollars per year? '?co ro /oee .l7tl~-t!'.f.. 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 2f~ 
Less business in an area? :1.V' a 
Less service available? ~~ 

How much additional cost for main~enance do vou incur 
from u~ing the Snowden Route now~o~, 0 tDolla~s per year? 
tP~u- tJ.~~1~~~~r~'7~ 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
J)r ~ .~ /-L--r-.. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~&-: 

Do you cons~der the Snowden Bridge safe or 50 you cross .£~ ~ -
with( caution? ·V~ ~~4 ~ !). ~~ 
~~~/;~ . 

PLEASE RETlJRN BY NOVEHBER 10, 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-3 

11 . ('. 0 
How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? i.t.J _n'-<-~u: {'------ ('-..-

Trips per year? "( '.C:-";',LA 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per yearT :;;[:;X-' 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Hov.' many dollars per year? c. .... --2i: cl F-:.",-
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? ~~ 
Less service available? "'""--"-..1.-

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year?1/C[{'[ 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVDffiER 10, 1979. 



, 

1. 

2. 

/\1ol1-Dak Bl1dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? /.'<;/ ;- ',~~ - . ,~,...--·--v 

V 

Phone 701,572-:'36 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extr~ mileage ~~' 

per year? /, v-..... ~yt:' --z.--7-,"", (. -I /) .A 
-:::/' r . . " ~ '""'\......- '--t-.-""(} ctA <::7 i 'f . ~ 0 ~ ) 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
(..!,·z4..---' -+f I J /' 

L,- +~ (0 I'~~' i.( \'~ How many dollars per year? J ~ ~ 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? fl..~,-

Less business in an area? /(~ l 
Less service available? (I(~ 

'I 
4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

r from using the Snpwden Route now? ~DoJlars per year? I 

f·{~tI,~. 'f/l:Bid;f /'h'-t~~ [0Ld'"4fd~ ~ -!-J~Jf' 
~ ;:z.c--c.~ /?Jf.tl~r'~t.- ~~-o ) J 

5. Wh8.t safety factor is there t'o you or your employees? 'i C)~ 

PLEASE RETlJRN BY NOVE~·mER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route?L' 

Tr~ps per year? :z: fit-'tJ,d fht J~£ CJP i! (jCt?7/.L~.~ 
wf~v /f /£1/ JI) J;-clp~v I~ ;J/u>/,7 uJf-, jJO /I/CPi/»c:{ 0# ?oO 

I 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? f >u//.:J~~ /'/-N~"dd P£)O 

Is this avoidance an economic f 9ctor to you in other ways? _~ 

f ////&1 L/~lk~7 /xJ ///o"//-/f,K-'4 )£c/~vS£- .;;/ lIn ~u:d6~£/7~" 
How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Rou}e now? _/- Dollars per year? 
IJO/J&_ b~ejl,,->? Id~~1 <-v<;& I 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden 
with caution? f b, /If..i/(. 

..v/?O - C;;o e.,fU /-t> tZ,i' oS> 

Other comments: 

Bridge safe or do you cross 

// /£ /1 j.,fs/P'J Ii? 
,,-r 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. llow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ,.·-../t,/E 

Phone 701·572·~C 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? y~~ 

How many dollars per year? ~C>VI C-o>v, ,.c> ;1<,) .5AL£S-

Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? ;.'t;.}2 Dollars per year? /v'':;>I'v,e 

5. Wh~t -safety factor i~ there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden ~ridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? C w irlv c . .q~rICIV) 

N arne: J7.1 c;-z-". - /( ~ ....J....-::.-. 

Address:0?i/(t/~E0. /1'-~N(, 
;; 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 



flo17-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do yeu avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per yeaI? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidence an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollcrs per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service evailable? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

no. 

Other comments: 

Phone 701-572-30 

3e::ng in t!:e ./,.uto:nob::le b~lsir.ess I feel +,hat r:!JT business suffers, 
by tho:!~:;Lds of dollars per year. :';uch busir:ess is lost. to the Sidnev area 
by the condit~on of the roads ar;d bridge thru tr,e Sno .. :den a~ea. ~ 

Address: ---------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? X 
Less business in an area? 1\ '\ 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 

Phone 701-572-306 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Willi~ton, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Hov much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? r Jl 

..... 

2. How much does this aV0idance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? rr DO 

3. Is this avoidance an 2conomic factor to you in other ways? 

Hov many dollars per lear? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? Y 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for main tenance do you incur-' 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other connnents: 

Phone 701-572-31 

,~~~ 

4-"c~ ~ r~. 
"" 'k~ 

Name: 2.-;1 ~ 
Address: ~3 o~f1 L~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 



-] '~-1:::~7tll: 

~~.U i1ttJ,f 1 
, rtf;:-, ~1r:~ I ~a 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

- - - ----- - - -----

" 

Phone 701-572-3 

Phone 406-482-1916 

\ / / I I \. BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
/.1' I / i\\ \ , . THIS INFORMATION WIIL BE pAsSED ON TO THE 
. 'j '/ \. MOl' .. i'TANA HIGHWAY DEPARTMENr. 

.1. 

2. 

; 3. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINAR~ QUESTIONNAI~ 

How much do you 
Trips per year? 

-avoid the 'use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

~!/ ".lIS/A/9 ht'r~-s ./f-/2£'/'/VZ;> rd~ .. 
.rt1'l.-n6i~.j c A? d////...5'/c/,/ - ~-.$.-, J;-//Z'//""-"S 

How much does this avoidaJce cost you. in extra mileage 
per year? /5c 0 (::;.~'-{-

Is this avoidance an econ~mic factor to you in other ways? 
!7G.$ , ~ 

How many dollars per-year? ·Lc.s..::.:.:> Zr=- bt:/,:;.,/;/c..-:s.s Pcj£· 70 k-735C/V'" 

- i 

LesS-e.fficient.JllarkeUor jagricultural' products? - hU"~ 
("Less business 'in an are0 . - . 

.4. 

5 •. 

Less service available? . 

How muchCldditional cost for maintenance. do you incur: 
from using the Snowden Rotite now? Dollars per year? 

~ US~ //l./~/.;/?4C.L€./ 

Wh~t safety factor is' the~~ to you or your employee~? -:-' OAZ/ z;:;c...~ 
~/:"v¢G" L,4-"-'/b '-.?Y5'/]/9G",cj,(/3 

- . , 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
~th~cau1;ion1 

Other commen ts~: 

j 

. ! . 
1 
! 

f '. 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10,: 1979 •. 

! 
~ 

l , , 
i 

J, 

... --- ... 



jlJon-Dak Biidge /1ssociaclon 
Buford Route 

Williston North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-306i 

Phone 406-482-1916 
PLEASE RETURN '1'0 SIDNEY CHAMBER OF COdV'"JEI\CE 
BY NOVEl1BEH 10, 1979. , 
THIS HfF'Oj\J'.1ATION vITLL BE P ASSElf OH TO THE 
MON'rANJI J II (; I lIJAY Dl~PAl{'l'Hl':1 'J'. 

SNOWDEN BR=DGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

,1. How much do you avoid th~ use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? .~/ ' . 

«.Iv 

2. How much does this avoid1llFe cost you in extra mileage 

per year? U,)[;; ;-!;7ve Tt 6.J D'i'-", .. " "- {~l,}e)lA-.i{)'0 ~(t~ 
/2dJ-)-,- -rl"p--. .~~--

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
; .. ) c' 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market· for ~gricultura~ products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

'7 
(; 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowdeh Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

L..U E· LA) (;.,;L 
,L;J~~~ 

, . 

7;LYk 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, "1979 •. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

j~Jc){l-Dak BriClge ASSOClaLLOil 

Buford Route 
Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701 "572-: 

PLEASE REI'UR1~ TO SIDNEY CHAMBER OF C01·YIl:J{CE 
BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 406-482-1916 

THIS Hrr<'OHMN]'J ON WILL BE PASSED" ON 'ro nrc 
MON'rANI\ lJ]1;lIWI\Y DEPAB'l'Mmlf'. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

-How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? / Lj-

" . 
How much does this avoidanfe cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ;: J /. .; >- U V/ 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other way~"." 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

.4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? . Dollars per y~~~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowdeb Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10~·1979.· 

" . . 



.. 

rJoi1-Dak Bridge fssocialiol1 
B utQrd Rou1( 

Williston, North Dak ;ta 58801 

PLEASE TiliTURN TO SIDNEY CHAMBER ( jl CO;.Jv1ERCE 
BY NOVEMBEH 10, 1979. 
,]'HTS TNFr)j;MNI'TON WTT.L 1'.1': -rt,,c;:;I':ll ( '1'0 '1'1 IT': 
M01'!l'ANA IUC;J!\JAY J)El'AH'l'IVJl~l'J'l'. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLl CEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-3067 

Phone 406-482-1916 

.- ...... ~ ''----

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? /-, ,/' '" 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra rrdleage 

3. 

4. 

5. 

per year? --~ ( r" .,;:,-, ..... 

-' , "" 

§ 

How many dollars per year? /,,-,>--, / ;'.':'-.i I ,,/ .. <i(. -', /~..;.;;. 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? /~"" " .•. ~ t: ~- 'ZI, 

Less business in an area? ,', 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Whl)t safety factor is there to you or your employees? ~';""'7 ,,~ 
~-,,,('..:..r F~ ~-'"' .:-.I-, .... <.-~~ ,l-Lr·~J \ ."1'.,1 dt-< ... --;:i -; r' ~.".~ .--:l:l"#·'~ ~~~_J/.~(I 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ~/'I J.L/<:-

Other comments: 

,""" 'I. • 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, (1979. 



JtJull-Dak Bridge ASSOCldcion 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701·572·3( 

Phone 406-482-1916 
PLEASE RETURN TO SIDlfu"'Y CHAMBER OF CO. FIEBeE 
BY NOVEl-1BER 10, 1979. 
THIS INFOmrlATION WILL BE PASSED' ON TO THE 
MOJ.J'l'.ANA Hl(;H~JAY DEPAH'l'J'lliNl'. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

i. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge, Route? 
Trips per year? 

v'ero - our busses need not travel that route. 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

None 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
No 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
1 

from using the Snowden Rou~e now? Dollars per year? ' 

Hone 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

None : 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Eve~ though we,do not use the Brjdee 
or that route, ,we are strongly if favor 
of the replacement, for the Safety of 
the Bainville Bus Route. 

Name: Donald H. Wolslavel. Supt. 

'. . 
4 

Address: ,Schc)ol Di st. 17 J 
~~~.~G~.~B~O~X~4~5~5~--------------

Culbertson, Mont. 59218 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

jtjo(l-Uak Bridge Associd[iot1 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra milecge 
per year? 

Phone 701-572-3067 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? ltIo 
Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural' products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route no~? Dollars per year? 

#o1C3/} 
~~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

A/or;e-
Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
~th caution? 

- (!,rOs~ 

Other comments: 

-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1on-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? None 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? None 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Phone 701-572-30 

** He are not in the retail marketing business, but I am sure that this 
How many dollars per year? effects those that are in it to a great extent. 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

Not able to determine 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
None~ except reduction of speed is necessary. 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
~ith caution? 

Cross with caution 

Other comments: The roads leading to the Sno~den Bridge especially in the 
Hontana section, need to be improved and updated. It is nearly impossible 
to market agricultural products by this route. 

Name: ~~~~ 
Add res s : __ /-_Il_L9_C/_x __ b_J_3 ___ ~_ ~1--"jZ---.r:/~~:L.L..LLi,--

PLEASE RETL~ BY NOVE~mER 10, 1979. 



JVJon-Dak Bridge As~ociation 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota: 3801 

Phone 701-572-30 

~ ~--~-- -----
PLEASE RETURN TO SIDNEY CHAJlffiER OF C )j'iMERCE 
BY NOVE!<ffiER 10, 1979. 

Phone 406-482-1916 

1.. 

2. 

3. 

THIS lliFORIfiATION WILL BE PASSED ON T) THE 
MONTANA HIGHWAY DEPAR'l'I'1ENr. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACE}t:NT 

PRELIMINARY QUES TIONN.llRE: 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge~Route? 
Trips per year? /:::;;--?:5;C ~-:'~ _,A~ 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to--you in ~other '.Nays?_ , 
,- .-

Ho'.N many dollars per year?~C" ~ -,-:;./ c ro r- .-/~. ~ / ~'----

Less efficient market for agricultural' products? / 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

. / 

£:. ..... 

4. Ho'.N much additional cost ~or maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Rolite nov.T? _ _ Dollars per year? 

./< -"-1- 4 !--( .. " \,. ~~. -::: ..... - ,'--...... "".:-" __ /~:L / .. ~ C oC"l"....-".-~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your emp1oyees?_ 
./~~ /.r. ~ ~-=- .--.n~: -"i ~ ~~ i--' r~· r! ~ L _ ~ ""'t. .!':. ~ .. ~ i "':-r .... "" '-~ \:. i ~ ,'" -< 
r/ -- , 
I Do. you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross ' 

with caution? '-;7/,1.{'':: ....-/:/7~~ -~. __ 

Other comments: 

J - -
f 

Na~: .--
/' 

Address: / 0 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10,~ 1979.' , 
. 1 

/ 



Mon-I?ak Blldge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-: 

Phone 406-~82-1916 
PLEASE Rc"""""'TURN TO SIDNEY CHA.MBER OF CO~NERCE 
BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. ~ 
THIS llJFORIvlATION WILL BE PASSED ON TO THE 
MONTANA HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT. 

SNOWDEN BRIDG~ REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY ,QUESTIONNAI~ 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~ / ~ 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you ,in extra mileage 
per year? Iff,;-c: C ,P C 

3. Is this avoidance an econorp.c factor to you in other ways? y e5 
How many dollars per year?5t: ~.~""7' 
Less efficient market for 19ricultural products? 
Less business in an area? a b "7.4' ;::;. c te 7 
Less service available? /1 I I-{ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? A/.A. Dollars per year? ~~, 

J 

-

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowde~ Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? c'r . .t.5f £-v,'7it C~'<-fl/C'r? . 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, :1979. 
I 
~ 
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f~lol1-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5' 801 

SNO'v.TDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMI NT 

PRELlHINARY QUESTIONNAJ RE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snm.Jden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you i~ extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultura1 products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Phone 701·57: 

5. 'v.np-t safety factor is there to you or your 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or 
with caution? 

employees? f-
. - .•.. , , 

do you croSSy~. S~1 

Other comments: 

I 

t ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEHBER 10, 1979. 

\ , t. p,. ,,lty 

J,",-'-T~ T"~j 
'-"--t -- w<.w c 
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floJ1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Wil!is1on, North Dakota 58801 

SNQI,TDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIHINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. \.;r'oP-t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

Phone 701-572-30 

with cautiOn?J T Jl,eAJ/(. ils ~/Jfe. 

13"'/ eRoss ~if" C./101'·~ Cfl,.e-lRA".o~ 
Other COIIUTIen ts: 

RaGe: ~._~ ,'5 \:\Jf: 
Address:~'I/;$pn /)~\ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEI·ffiER 10. 1979. 



fJol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOh~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho",' much do you avoid the use of the Snm.;rden Bd dge Route? 
Trips per year? ,--)~--

. 
2. How much does this avoidance cost you in ~xtra mileage 

per year? 

Phone 701-572-. 

~ ~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to YJu in other ways?4~j)C 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural prJducts? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whp-t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
,:!-~h caution? 7..£ :> 
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flol1-Da/( Bridge Associa lion 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572· 

\ \\ 
SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per ye~r? ¢_ ~4 .;;,( --C\.~F--~ +C--"'-. L~-'-"'L'----
0t~~ LL~ ~·i >::.J .. --\f~'L~~ t:c. , · 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for 
from usin» _the Snowden Route 

tI .. :5CK; 

maintenance do you incur 
now? Dollars per year? 

5. ~TIet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with CC:~::? iL-:VL C~ L -tD 1~~ 0t ~. 

(c ,' f , ~ 
CLy~~ /r,.....{'~~)ddress: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEl·illER 10, 1979. 
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f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Willis1on, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? I~ v',,' i';' c< f; ,A'/ L C /L c'';; P { j :j ,'//"'. h'r (c' 
; t.r) ___ ____ 

d.. t, L\ l' T _)... S : ~ f t ~.:.~ t'.~ l!:: cJ 1 -, 

Phone 701- 572-: 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? - . it '.-/1,./ i-:"-., <-L (' a l

", ) c 
I~, 1'.'L'-:- -:;C'Chl/Irr<;~"'~ YCi>J; LL h t /-- r

l
"" J j '/ ,;..; ~", " '4-!. <>- O<'_),{".-S 5,-y{l' c,:,"" L)-..';'F<", 

H;."'? - ~ / 1o.....C .......r5~- 't-c -c!,)-- ... I G-L..') j j{-j... ....... ,: .. , L..;-~' / 
L ..,) L.-- -~ e. L , 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultur,al products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route no~? Dollars per year? 

.. I > rc ' j . : 
(;k.c\..'~ /LC:- -Lcr' ,,1'~ ;(, "'. ~c;- rr'<--:ct-Cf-- i]:,;:,u?, 

I : / 

5. \met safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
. h .? 

Wlt cautl0n. . i' / '_ ' 
.-J--1;; /'/' _, !.I/ . /" / .I;., a ," Iva ... .$ C £,' )'-I j t.- CY /7 /' / fv I ........ l . I' 

. I. ' ..lJ 
:£' f /5 .cI d '" f (1/- ~ [ ':" TC' (I i ~ 5 S j. •• I ,'J.- i(' / 0 r 
I I L • - / /' ./, L' ' ~.s £' 
L t'r 1- (', e I' .' r/ ',:" r /- r 1: d ~ I C I'. .J. 

Other comments: 

t S { -' ~/7' /v' ('.:-cI. /--c-/ Q/~ ~.f_ 
e-r ,-,,/',,,-,, r ... /- cr' A cI 

e/t._O(o y~ C >/ 
Cf.- CJ S /'",,/ 

- , ' / 
A. "d .: / P. ( /;;':-L 
• Q re s s . - . _~ '_:~_/-,I_--,C:;.::' __ - __ ...:.,/_, ______ _ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVPffiER 10, 1979. 
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fJol1-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELUlINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701·572·30! 

1. Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? jl/z'l-f 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

P/lf year? 

(i 5V0 
3. 

4. 

5. 

Is this avoidance an econo~c factor to you in other ways? I ~/ 

,5/ I {)O~' ~~ A <-.------- ,~~J. "..r! Q.,..-:?-'--
How many dollars per year?! p i '7 i:?.;..;:I----Iv"<'~ l 

Less eff~cient. market for agric~ltural produ.cts?,. Z-;, -? /: 

Less buslness ln an area? e~->->/i /1.r.;l"-" . p,-.L~_.~ 0----- C'''''-<I' {:-:.c-... !<--4'-" 

Less service available? / _ I/.,. - 1/ b'. (' ..j 
/v'--e..c..~_ .• ~M.''?.....c~~~ 

Row much additional cost for maintenanc~do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route nmN?·~t,{5CDollars per year? 

Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you ~ross 
v-'i th caution? .---
-======::;,= . 

/k,J- .4..rP- -
Other comments: 

/?'VG;:~-~_V~ 
C 2~ .... ...-::;V'7_ 0> 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEHBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

fJol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701,572,306 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELUllNARY QUES TI Ol\'NAI RE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~c 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in· oth.:r ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricul tural products? JI- Ie Ct' h'/ c'" wt~,., / 
Less business in an area? ,4,1 'rC'c!/? /,/-,;, C-"-' /..1 J ;- , 

Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Whet safet; factor is? there~ .. yo.u or your employees? . . e .... ' •. "" "r ~~:7 ~ ,I'. rl ..... c..", .. .,,_ 
~ or- /~_ ~ ~/~~...-- • ....,. u;..;o .-(/~ ~ U-' 1"- " 

T"r.frc.. ' / ,. z; ~,',-:5'" c.' "'.:/. 0;7/-, 
Do'jou ton~iaer the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

v·/': .. 

with caution? 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE~'ffiER 10, 1979. 
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f\1011-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Willis1on, North Dako1a 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACE}lliNT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~ 

~ 
2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? !O1l~ ~.Afi& C"~ ~ 
~ iu /~--u¥\ ~ ~~~ ~~, 

Other COIili'1len ts: 

PLEASE RETURN BY ~WVEffiER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-: 



floJ1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Roule 

Willis1on, Norlh Dakola 5£0301 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACE}ffiNT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileag~ 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. ~n~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
~ith caution? 

Other COIIlWents: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~~rnER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-301 
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Plol1-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Willislon, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-:' 

\ \\ 
SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIHINARY QUESTIO}''NAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per. year? /~;- - Z-O 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 1e~ 

4. 

5. 

How many dollars per year? ~~n::-c k-............ .--b..f:..~ {[J .. ? S~ G. - I 

Less efficient market for agricultural products?;?~~ /~~ ~~ 
Less business - in an area? Jt I-~."";f-'/::::::<':' ~. 0 ~ 
Less service available? M-'- !:JL~ ~ .~ ~ .. 

~ ~~~_ J .• l.' 
Yh-~-<-~ r---

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur &r 
from using the Snm.,den Route now? Dollars per year? 'Y'g-c: ~J.....-<.- ')'-<'-

Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? J.'~i' ~ I'~""""'-
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross ( 
with caution~ L--.t)~ .-Lf-~-L."'---'-- ~~,~- 6~-~ rlc~~ .<..u-4.-

-L---r~~ J~o------ . 

Other comments:~~ 
I~--J.~. P tL~---C 

L-~-

- L\ ,r" V' k, ' '. Name ~ -' ,~ Lb: /-h -----r-
Address:'~-x 3 ()~" \..l..:=t E .... ~ 

PLEASE RETUR..1\ BY NO\'L~'ffiER 10, 1979. 
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j"JO/1-ua/( 15nc1ge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNo\\TDEN BRIDGE REPLACEHENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? /1 LL , J 

L..1...v ( ..L1-0c 14 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Phone 701-5n-3 

HOW~~~ dollars per year? A6~f41'-vc.~ c-u Z9._iLl!'>-;''l'f...Jr L 
Less efficient market for agricul tura1 producfs? :::5{{54t2IJt tT-; i A~ 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? /':./ D9,llars per year?/, ~ -"I. 1-/ c.. C 

.., o;i= 0'--'-£ c.c .... .=.,r-- r--<- K ./~ . ..!J..l~ ,--, 

5. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~}rnER 10, 1979 • 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

flon-Dak Bl1dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, Nort'h Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge,Route? 
Trips per year? ,~5J.1..~,,- r::::::-'\. ,--,>?C,---,,-- C'L.\..:- CLc·<" i~J, 

0.../1 <cSU I _ - \ '~ 

~ ~ <-'--,-,,~ . 'i> \:~\~·.ln.l~\: 
Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage r 

per ~ear? a000 -t::6 yo::x:::. n~C~ <=>- ~ 0.-- aX- ~'~~\''f'(...::.:.c 
~ "!oo-t.:'Eoo '" C'\..., 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

~ ~ ~ 

Phone 701-572-301 

Ro~ many dollars per year? IcJ - 20 c>O 0 ,.. ~'.l>C.L~ 
Less eff~cient. market for agricultural products? d~ f).~ ~cl- '-=-~ 
Less bus1ness 1n an area? . _ i:t 1,..J ~. 
Less service available? /}c ~ vu:..c fl C'Y'" ']'iC7'llr..--.,1 ~ 

Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur .. -
from using_ the. Snowde~ Route no~? _ ,'. Dolla.rp per year? :;pG 

d. te- ~ L..:;~ c.... '-'t 1:-, (V'~ A.J .. ..L__....s...1,.. ~ l"" ~ ~ 

Wh~t ~afety factor is th~re~o xou.pr your employe~s? 
l~,-... '\ ~ ~'-<:... ~ ~ w- c0...\..ls....r., ~c.:, \..r. w-vqp ~ \'~.:::P-->' 6-.. 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
~n7 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

f1ol1-Dak Blidge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? DC) J7 f\ /J cJ', cl 1'1 to{? J ~ cJ U,s -<: 

Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

Phone 701·572'3, 

\ "-per year? -:::J:.. I'vc)r A b)? I j A VOl d ~e,-c-.vs~ eVc.)IA IJ C o~ "I-

"tv mv",1. )--0 AVc,'J. f;« }/o..,./,'rvr; f1'~f /L1r l ' P,.~dv,-iS 
Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance 90 you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route no~? Dollars per year? 
l~C; /,";'l. :)rVlw-J ... ,...... t~/ ... Ie... ;.v-='a,'5 e--" ... :;Orr. ,....,"-1 CJ:A '1. !:::t~~L' $./000 ~ i-' I , '-V' --, 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 
R.,,~ l(i f.JS~ t.J'/t't> Cc. .. /·. '" ! .. /.:.;,./ ,:';1/';;':')'''-'7 d,. J~o(' 

. / 
Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 

~ith caution? SUI").,J,,.., ~('-J,., "''''?1 ",NS.qr~ 

Other comments: 

/~ 1- t,. . I-r }J~ Ie. :, ~ r ;'-1: 'f & jA/ I I II "...... y 

8(:d7~ ~ r.r,..r. 

';-A ~ f( 0 4 J a /~ c • 
/~ 

In! 7 ~ f L "5 e /?11 12 e of" IS-
t 

1:V ,v.c;-ed d.. {::: rn Ct .. / PI( /7.". /'J4 II? 5 
N aIDe: R j/ _ /V f.. -e + k, cI f I ( 

I 

Address: J .... t;, ({ ,~ 'r-+ {<... '/ r s ;; /c, 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~}rnER 10, 1979. 1 /i 1, j{ ~ fi -: " J ~ [ <,. ~ Y < J-~ D· -l.t 

,Jr ,,, X<-c /LC 
, //~.~ ~-:7 1 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do yc,u avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per yea;-? )() -;-~ t'(J S f 0,- yc vr 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

Phone 701-572-30 

per year? ,E-1;;,r,P!,,5 h/r:/j~Iv' f <;cl;-.ty u~ 1--../ rrt.c/r ["fI..,!,,/ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other 
.:r I i'r1 I -,.... ?- I~r r ,J, It" t -cr' b '" s " ~ "-: ..::. ~ r..: c 

.,,~j5 ___ How many dollars per year? br;c1:~~ {~ J£'",'f' (o..,~('t,,,,,, 
~c./1'5. 

Less efficien::-market for agricultural products? 

ways? I 
<-v~ ho t c' 0::"5 

e",~:.:,I, l.f ~ 0",-

Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from usi,ng the Snowden Route now? (. Doll?rs perJear?-

Q 0___.0 --1 ,'Itt." 'C- ...... Co l /..., c.rp.. uc <.v/: c 1. '}';01 I ~ 5 c 
0'\, f~ c,o.,.di;?YI. 

5. ~~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden 
with caution? 

.r- C- ~ c5S Wr I" 

Other comments: 

Bridge safe or do you cross 

'J ("y 

Address: 
----~~~=-----~~~------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-306 

Phone 406-482-1916 
PLEASE fu,"""""'TURN TO SIDNEY CIDJ1BER OF COjiiIvlERCE 
BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
THIS lliFORMATION WILL BE PASSED ON TO THE 
MONTANA RIGHWAY DEP ARTII1ENI' • 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~ 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? - . . 7.- ;; 

2. -How much does this avoidance-cost you in extra-mi1eage_ 
per year? 

l:2c - /5::C 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways1. 
i 

;IS "p 
How many dollars per year?, - 3cvc - :=;-00;::;'-

Less efficient market for agricultural' products? ve5 
I Less business in an area? 

Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ ~ 

from using the Snowden Route now? , Dollars per year? -;;200 '.500 

'5 •. ~~~t safety factor is there t~you or your, employees? 
- - no c-,rc (!... f- s-;j!-e ~ ic'Ycfvr/ JU.J r;3> rJw"..s,N~c..l:.

Do you c~sider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

C/Z.v>S vU/' K C?au . ..)/O-l. 

Other. comments: 

Address:- _ C:-U)/ •. 'F t-{ /71/ 
I 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, '1979. '. 

-. 



JVIol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

V. illiston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~DEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. HO\J much do you a'-oid the use of the Sno\Jden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ry i-Lc> ~(:,.~' ~, a ~ /L-C ... c/ 
~ f-~'?'v') .?ZZ7"Yj /t"',A_~.,/ -tc d . 
2. HO\J much does thi~ avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other vays? 

I !'. • " '(;, , L • [t 1....u-..-r-4 r/- ") k(}' 
, _) r Iu "--t v I ~ "'-t ( 

HO\J many dollars j,er year!'v t "v 

Less efficient ma:~et for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. HO\J much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from usinE the Sno\Jden Route nov? Dollars per year? 

C../f ~47)(~ t [/(-. j'l.i1 L;'--'-<-VL--
J 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snovden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ____ 

<'1 .' j' .' ji '11 11.-<---T:(..i1 (? --c'~~~ ( ,' .. ./Vvt) I '-" 
.." 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~}ffiER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701,572,3067 



flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How IDany dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

I feel that business from the Bainville-Trenton area suffers 
bacause of the poor road and bridge.Both road and bridge are 

Phone 701-572-306j 

a ha~ard to travel.~A new bridge and improved road would increase the 
trade from that area by many thousands of dollars. 

Address: ______ ~ ________ ~ __ ~L---______ ___ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE}ffiER 10, 1979. 



flol1-Dak Bridge Association. 
Bufor j Route 

Willis1on, No; Ih Dako1a 58301 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACE}ffiNT 

PRELIMINARY (UESTI01~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the UEe of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

2. 

Trips per year? /C - 12... 

How much does this avoidance 
per year? /05-0 - ~c- .. , .-.;/e...;. 

cost you in extra mileage 
·n>I/<.>-r c- ~G_II~ .... i""'; r.J..,-J, 

<;.e/J ··1 > "-n. J;'), c: ,./'~ -s:..; e . 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
r,";Y1f!.. / T;,.,..,e ,"s .??.J.-,e.y 

How many dollars per year? ..... /'1/. n.'.oU 0'\ 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 
..5v t.:-:- to ... 79 .;.) . ..,e. ro-cJ;<:..1 ~S.C>G 

5. ~TIet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Address: /.-0) e I (L';L.-;~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEHBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701·572·~ 



flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

1. Bo~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Bow many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route no~? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
wi th ccaudQD:P 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE}rnER 10. 1979. 

Phone 701-572-301 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford RCJte 

Williston, North Djkota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE RElLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUES: IONNAlRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avoidance co~t you in extra mileage 
per year? Cfl. 

.;;'56..-<] 

Phone 701·572·306' 

Is this avoidance an economic fector to you in other ways? ~/jL '2./ 

~3 . (j Hmw many dollars per year? . s( ,'t) 

Less efficient market for agr~~\.ltural products? 'l,r v ' 
Less business in an area? '")/ .... .-:2./ j 
Less service available? 1,)~~ 

~ 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ ~ 
from using the Snowden Route now?1j Dollars per year? /.5 6~ 

Whet safety factor is there to you or your 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~MBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

P1on-Dak Bl1dg~ Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Rou~e? 
Trips per year? ~ J [) ~ o....~. _1'1- W ~ ~,&Q 
&.' '3 ti ~ ~~ ~ ~fil.~~\-L 3~~ 
~Wo;.~· 

How much doe~ this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ~ ~ 

7r:~ 

Phone 701-572-306 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ~ 

/) . ~ q ~ CS14J...o 0... Q...~,~ 
How many dollars per year? J i ~ ~ _ (1'fJ Dtu- ~£'Y A 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? ~-J 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? .n .Do1lars per year? 
~'-- ~ .v\ (>.fi ~ f.,vt. G~ ~ -

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with ca~io;~ v,) ~ S of~ "'-' 
~I 

, W~ //a...A U/.> 

Other 

Name: 

PLEASE RETL~ BY NO\~}rnER 10, 1979. 



.. - .. - .... 

PloJ1-Dak Bridge Issociation 
Buford Rout( 

Williston, North Dak,fa 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLi CEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTICNNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~S 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Phone 701-572-30 

3. Is this avoidance an economic fac~or to you in other ways? ~ 

How many dollars per year? S 000 
Less efficient market for agricul:ural products? ~ 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available?~ 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? t:;!P Dollars per year?:3 (YO 

5. Whr..t safety factor is there to you or your employees? ~ ~ ~ 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ~~ 

Other comments: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOveMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

frlol1-Dak Blidge Association 
B uf ord Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AlRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ). 0 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ff '3 del. crt) 

Phone 701-572-306i 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ~ 

4. 

5. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricult.ural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? ~ ~ ~ r;:L<t~ 

Other comments: 

fCY~VJ 
Address:~~~~A~~~~ __ ~~.~/_~ ____________ ___ 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakot, 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACI MENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOt.'1 AIRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

Eo,"" much do you avoid the use of thr Snowden Bridge Route?~/S 
Trips per year? 

Eo,"" much «;ioes this avoidance cost yeu in extra mileage 
per year? '5 () 0 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ,""ays? y..-a.-5 
Eo,"" many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 'fM 
Less business in an area? yJ~ 
Less service available? 'J':':-I . 

4. Eo,"" much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route no,",,? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

>Jith caution? WeLl 0 YC"; fj"- CZ~-;.~ 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEl-illER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

MOl1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-3( 

Ho~ much do you av~id the use of the. Snowden Bridge RoU'j:;fte? , 
Trlps per year? J-~ ;z:/t-..... j?~~ ->;r......e7 . 
C~C) ~ -'?~ '~~--J --«J~ .J!~2 cz. I 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 1"(; 00 VL y...c......--'L 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? . 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

products? / '-'- P0-... /</7...... 
cJ~ --:Z::Y~:1 ·t~~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. ~~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other commen ts: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Plon-Dak fridge Association 
'3uford Route 

Willistor I North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN Bl_IDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMIN,..RY QUES TIONNAI RE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? / () 

2. How much does this avoi(~ance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? -4i:J ~ 

Phone 701-572-30 

3. Is this avoidance an eCllnomic factor to you in other ways? tv 0 

c< 
Row many dollars per year? L;' t/ ----
Less efficient market for agricultural products?;Y'~ ~ 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route nowlt 0t 2ol1ars per year? k~ ~ 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or 
with caution? =-==-:..-----

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

employeesJ.t-- / ? j} 
_./-/~/( <e ~ f _-c. 

do you cross Br / ( --



1. 

2. 

3. 

flon-Dak B11dge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? S - t:; 

How much does this~voidance cost you in extra mileage 
? y~ ~~ - . per year. 1-::> &~ e:C' Jjt-'''( I .. : c 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? I~ -1'1 ~J.-'---:;1'./-1/ p;..., 
Less service available? L/ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? \...".j ~ ~ ~~~.,( C ~1A.:.'-r--.-

Other comments: 

\;.J.y jA-<Z.U ~~ 
/Lk 1...c~~ ?;~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-30( 



l' 

1 J U I' LI U 1\ U I 'U ~ L 1 h.J...J V \...... l L-l l l V I , 

Buford Route 
Williston, North Dakota Sanl 

/j'/ 

Phone 701-572-3 

Phone 406-482-1916 
PLEASE RETURN 'ro SIDNEY CHAl1BER OF CO.,J· ~CE 
BY NOVEl·mER 10, 1979. , 
THIS INFOlWlA'rION WIlJ., BE PASSED OlJ TO 'LIE 
MONrANA lUCmJAY Dl~PAl{'l't~N·ll. 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMEN~ 

PRELIMINARYQUESTIONNAIR~ 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 'if 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you i~ extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ;1/0 
How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural Jroducts? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

~. How much additional cost for maintenanc~ do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? J I 

/V{01'ty' 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

I 
Do you consider- the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 
~ 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. t9 79. 



Buford Route 
Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. wn~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Phone 701-572-: 



.. 

Ii. 
t• ' I :' 

1. 

2. 

Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 588e1 

SNovmEN BRIDGE REPLACE}1ENl 

How much do you 
Trips per year? 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRI 

avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

/,' < --rt. 'i ' ;/ . I / Z ,/- -"' ... - _______ \.~ 

How much does this avoidance'cost you i~ extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

.'" .3-' ~ c 
How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural froducts? J" . ~ 
L b ·· ? tf1 , ess US1ness 1n an area. <-Ii _. '':;c. r r c -:.... " 

Less service available? ~f~-~ 

Phone 701-572 

4. Hov.' much additional cost for maintenanCE: do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? IJollars per year? Ii. /'7,..(-

5. V.TIP-t safety factor is there to you or your employees? .~":; /~~, .... 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other co=ents: 

j --/ r .. 

-' ';/ >/<C~:(.:L(.~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE~~ER 10, 1979 • 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? /S-_ X ~ 

Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

l1 .r-;> 

How many dollars per year? 'c? 5 c::~ en 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area?~~ 
Less service available? -/ 

~ C-C, rc--V 

products? 

Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with cauti~N {'~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEl-mER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3C 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58BOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? I () 

2. Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Phone 701·572·30 

l/iL4 3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? f 

Row many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural prodncts? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. h~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: JA ~ ~ .. L rLA/-<;q,~ ~ ~a.-ay 
?~~ ~~ /l-L--~~ ~ ~~~ ~:-<~ ~ft~ 
~ ~/ Y..<'A7'/t U~~ ~J.-.c.,t!i <k/~-<:- ~~-r?-~ r-
.j/",';; ~ . .a~~ ./C/~--:..z.~/~y..c.L 
r?'h;:6 C/QY~~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE}ffiER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

F1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? 

Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
? / ("j/\~ r:? per year. .r eY' '-

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 
. ~ 

Bow many dollars per year~ :It-.--r: _'.::!? 
Less efficient market for agricultural- products? ~ 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? ~ 

Bow much additional cost for mainten~ce do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now?~ - Dollars per year? 

Phone 701-572-30 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? ~~ ~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross -
with caution? f;f/ {-7/, ~ 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



floJ1-Dak Blidge AssociatiJJ1 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AlRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

1. Ho:, much do you avoid t~e use of the Snowden Iridge Route? ,,/ 

~lPS per year? f)~-c.-/J1/... ~-;ts t~ /; / ~JL &J ~ 
J. ~ ttU0/~~7~ ;~ .r~k. folf o.L£~ 

~o fO ~ c-u 5~O 1e~ f~ of: /J1~L ~4" . 
2. How much does thiS) ~oltlance. cos;: you in ~~trc_ m:i!leage • J tt..Jl... ~ 

per year] L. 4-U~ l--~..j' c~ /OO~_~~' ~ c_ r ~ , ~ 
f»,,~ ~.~..:r, iL Q... ... ~ ar ~~ .fJ-t:.t.-..<~ -t-~ 
~~ ~ ik--ci2v ~~ ~ ~ a~jJ /-~ /hR~~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you iI, other ways? 

How ~any dollars per year? s.;/-ve:J ~ e.. &JI-.'f!.. ~ '71~~J .;zZ = 6M~. 
Less efficient market for agricultural proguc~~s?~_ ' I~~ ~ 
Less business in an area? .~ ~ a/~ . ~ ~,50 
Less service available? ~ ,/,-v ~"'d-' C-r>-'\", r~, 

#~~~ c 
4. How much additional cost for main_~nance do you incur ~J 

from using the Snowden Route now'!f/~~ollars per year? 

II' r b~~~Af C'- .Ah~ (!" ... R ;,J s,;t;~) ;1 tVt:1 • .lc( f1,~ wJi (.Vs~ 
5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? f3~-'e.e '£ £36 ~~ 

Do you consider,the Snowdep Bridge safe or do~ou crpss 
with caution? Thfl.. S~ cH?..v:;,fo-~e.. I~ 'Sto.~Nd.J' B",--f t~€.. ~f.:VS USAAZ-

J 

/5 ~ h~"'-R./. -r!td.~ I~ )110 ~~DI <(. BJ fc It,.54. ~J,~,v", 11a gi~( 
i s Alo.R~w I ~d.S hcles.l sp:l~ -..-I.c.k~ "-f> J -f~(r.::.. r f.ed, (3.,/-1 j);,f. j , 
O~.> "" :'$;,./cic. L.c...,.J e. c..",vd 'S sl. .. 1< I '.J./. ee, ~c 
Other C01DID~n ts: 'l.C ow, r.... Ti?41AJ!> #' 

tk- stJo.&d'w g~Q.p?- .. ~ ie:, ~~ 10 ~ ~ #~ 

~~~atf ~ ~ ~ ~ /'~ -/4-J,:,I ~ d~ 
-ttl ~ -t~~ i'~. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Associa tion 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5BBOl 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
. l.-J-u/ 

How many dollars per year~ il.:...---r: {J:;;P 

Less efficient market for agricultural- products? r 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? ~~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintena,!}ce do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now?~'- Dollars per year? 

Phone 701-572-306 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? /)~ ~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross -
with caution? - 1/1/1-71, ~~ 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

P1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AIRE 

Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Brilge Route? 
Trips per year? 

707c: It) .4 IS- /' yz }l-Ut/!/ 
How much does this avoidance cost you 
per year? 

3> e--:::- /f..-1 / '/~ ~ /J/ /.,p~ ~ 

in extra m~leage 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
;;~5 ..r.2~/ 

Bow many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

u/t,/-{ ~ ~'---zv./Z/ 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

jllp,/?),> U'7E ~,-<r/}EE4 ~/}u ;r;'c;TL/ 

Other comments: 

Phone 701-572-301 

J;-~ d0V~ca:-
Name: :; /---;;: £' c /V /'1,./ij ~A' 4 v E )-;r £" 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~}rnER 10, 1979. 



f\lon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACENENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? .A u , , d ~ ) /Yrll-{ C. A 6 S 

2. Row much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area?~ 
Less service available? ~ 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? IlJ 6 'i 5~ ~ 

Phone 701-572-3067 

Other conrrnents: 
f,ss,6~ 

A Do rr/ ·f ct II <" /;,771-C / 1T 
4 

<?! I.e c ~ f~C ;-- ,6r(dy~ 

Nam~C::;:::J. -- ' ,<;2 ~ 
Address: 1 t It. ~~ A"~ t'J~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVENBER 10, 1979. cd g.s ~P7 



1. 

2. 

flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 5fB01 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the ~nowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? _ ;I 
#/7'7 /r'/9 /q/~/? 10 sctx£y-- -' h:/C/7 ' 

("~; ~//P5 pc",/' ';/~or 
How much does this avoiflance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. Row much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. What safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? - d//~k 

Other commen ts: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE~rnER 10. 1979. 

Phone 701- 572- 306 



f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Willis1on, North Dakota 5BB01 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

Phone 701-572-30 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~~ ~ ,s-C) 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? ~ o)CJi./1 /00 rn / ';,-,5' 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? j}C 

4. 

5. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? nO 
Less service available? nD 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dt,71ars per year?~ 
Im /Jot s~Y(' bwf- ;T 1'5 horcf/ Or] ~ b-t!"c~...,.sr-o~~ 

c".s Ale 
What safety factor is there to you or your employees? i- j,e rOCYd ,j 

So ru-t,c 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution?" - 't' f-

.-:- ("C,55 1/ Wi YI Co U I tJ'7 h~cClU S .... e CJ f 
IYl 

Other comments: 

-;-hY! .b r J cl'c; ~ ; .:> n 1 /:; a cI 0 f q / / / + " s i-), r:: 

rOC{£} 0 /I ~o -;-4 ~ ,'cf!r-s f- Ao I- /'5 5.0 6C/ct7 

Name:!? ~t'o/ Gr.?uLr 

Address: cJ/OZ 71'4c:/.vC' 

w/ 1/'5:/ C; " 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTI01~AIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge ~illute? 

Trips per year? 

7?17~c{~~ 
2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra milea;~e 

per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

4. 

5. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? . 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

Bo~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~en Route now? Dollars per year? 

~ '. r 

Wh"t safety fact~re to you or your employees1 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

~u1~~ 
Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~MBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572- 301 



I , 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701·572·306 

\ \ \ 
SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

T:-PS per year? CA N NOt AVD I-D ~oA. OSC;- TU 
{--41ftv)Gkll Sj.DtJG~ <).. SOUTH 

How much does this avoidance cost. you in 

per yt;ar? tVcHVG"} c...LiG.A~ IN 8'~ 
1o~ld8(3" 

extra mileage 

i-o <::RcsS 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 
VO,CJN1'f tltt1£" 

How many dollars per year? a1 
Less efficient market for agricul tura1. products? ~ . 
Less business in an area? i ~ Q1,4,Jl.-<~y\"- ti: .:{!-~~ ~ 
Less service available? 7c.nl::., {3 u/tvtA .. H~ .sl~, 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the ~nowden Route now2 Dollars per year? 

-4 J 00 ~'i'O 

~~t safety fac~or is~there t~~you or YOHr emp}oyees? 
4~to ~~ .t~'1 ~ ~"ct(,l':~.d...t. 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge s~e or do you cross 

with caution? CflO&.s \-U/Mt c...AuhotJ 

Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

f\Jon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra ~ileage 

per yea r? I S~ b 0 J '1 -, / -f S 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

f/ 
Ho .... oany dollars per year? '} S 0 Cl I U "" '1 i <: V· 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

5. 

from using the Snowden Route no .... ? Dollars per year? 

D C' -1 -f- ~ ~ --' --) (t.... h"; c: A -l-(J 6,.. -; J-' 
Wh~t safety factor is there to you 

f) -. s f J.. u { ---L I ;, ~ CO -f l.; --e. h 
or _y?ur employees? 
(c/.(<;-

n; you cons dJr the Snowden Bridge 
.... i th caution? (. "'"\ C' S c: 

safe or do you cross 

-I t1 (C{ ... II; #J 

Other co=en ts: 

v1({-j--f n l r C (j J 
-, /-

be -<-<.--rv>--< -:.. ( -I v 

Ko '. J 

Name: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-30t 

y "- ,c V' 



fJon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston. North Dakc!a 58801 

SNO~DEN BRIDGE REPLA:EMENT 

PRELlHlNARY QUESTIC:iNAlRE 

1. HO\J much do you avoid the use of the SnOI..,den Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~!J-

2. HO\J much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 11 /.;J 5 .... -& 15 U. ~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other \Jays? 

{". J . A 

HO\J IDany dollars per year? S·/ L- \.> 1(..-' l \' t--'-"- .r~--L""'· : .... - -- - . 
Less efficient market for agriculrural products? 
Less business in an area? >.~ t/ 0 ,~'j, ~>.
Less service available? 

L v-.l ,,.. I.>,.; 1--.: ~ ~ 
/./~- -{ L.. '> 

f ./. -

Phone 701-577'3C 

4. 
., ";> • j I -l "-

HO\J much additional cost for maintenance do you incur: -1 (1 
from using the Sno\Jden Route 90...:7 Dollars per year? .~(/ 
u...~.J.A..1..~U (J ,,,t \ {. 1~ }( , .: / .... ( ) " ,1'1 ,/J)C1 e.,t"c ....... 

5. Wn~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno\Jrlen Bridge ra~e or do you cross 
...:i th caution 7 c::._~, 'it ~tt- e Ai ... -t. LVT-r"--

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEY..BER 10. 1979. 



1. 

2. 

t1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 5 (J 

,~ 

~ .. '- . .;. .. L 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

." I r . ~ ". -. 
How many dollars per year? I ~.' / .... , ~ 
Less efficient market for agFicultural 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

products? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Sno~den Route now? Dollars per year? 

Phone 701· 572-30{ 

." 

r'<,~) :.·i--.A...--l\..,_~! ....... L '''-'-.'')"\..:,) -l _.I'-~\..-L~L--1.. <·".~iG.-,.:"L.-'·'"\..\ 
. ,/ L -( 

5. wn~t~i'lety la~U;~ i~~re -t~ yo~'otr<. y6ur ~~'lVye~s'?' 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? . 

>~:_ 1_.\ /,--",-~ .. ::'.'" c 7·:"'L."1..--~:""",_·")1 /S'·L.L~: .. -,.~ 
-.~ /'--~ ...... 7/~ 

/ 

Other comments: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVE~ER 10, 1979. 



f\1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Rou1e 

Willis10n, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACE~lliNT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other wcys? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. ~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Add ress: 

Phone 701·572-30i 

----------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford RouTe 

Willi5Ton, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701·577·30. 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Sno\Jden Bridge Route? ,t/,q;lL&'-'1'-05jo
'> ( 

Trips per year? t;.1 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? '/ 71jlf S·C} 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other '\Jays?~ 

How cany dollars per year?-fc;. Crt' 

4. 

5. 

Less efficient market for agricultural products? 'V' 'iJt"'" 
Less business in an area? 1/!'/fC.-"· 

Less service available? ~'C: CC':' 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur ~ 

from using the Sno\olden Route now?,1 Y'O Dollars per yearT I r 0,·-(' 

~~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? ~~~;f/~~/.L~ 
o~ ~-'- ',"", -<'-"I17'.f

Do you consider the Sno\Jden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? l1""'LJZ~ "'.(/ ,j<1 . ..tit-:~-n 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEXBER 10, 1979. 



fJon-Dak Bridge Assoct'alion-
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snow3en Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

(J-~r:vf 

2. Ho .... ' much does this avoidance cost you in I~xtra mileage 
per year? , 

1;2) ,1J1,V 

3, Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

_/&,0 
Ho~ IDany dollars per year? "7 ~ ~ 

~Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
X Less business in an area? 
)(, Less service available? 

4. 

5. 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur" 
from usinl the ~nowden Route now? 

;{'C 'H-t-f .(c.:L-{ 

Dollars per year? 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution1 )~t 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701- 572-: 

-, . 

~.- .. " 
-:" 



1. 

2.. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

J'Vlon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNO~~EN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? Ie 
Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Ho~ many dollars per year? 
'JVV (!!--

Less efficient· market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? ~1~ 
Less service available? ~yr:' 

products? 

Ho~ much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? }--;-

C1·/)'--U).~ UU~U"'h. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3( 



f1on-Dak Bl1dge Associatiol1 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~ 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? /} c 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways?_ 

If 
How many - dollars per year? ::J tJ C 
Less efficient market for agricultural- products? 
Less business in an area? ,_ 
Less service available? 

Phone 701·572·30i 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur J<7 

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? I~~ 0 0 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? , 
dc--v.. ~ .he 1...---"-' ~.cv·-'i---ifl"'~ <-A- fL... r~? O-~ 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

e lt~::J \....J: i-f c L. . 
~ '~~v,-~ 

Other comments: 

/Jl 7 . fd~ 
[~~5- ~) 

&u-c~.zr-

&v~6'cr~ 

J I; 
~~ z~~'-

~/".-,-Q ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10» 1979.-
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1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford R Jute 

Williston, North ~)akota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE Rl.PLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ho'" much do you avoid the use I)f the Sno",den Bridge- Rou te? 
Trips per year? 

Ho", much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 1;2.0 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ",ays?_ 

Phone 701-572-30~ 

Ho", many dollars per year? ~ _ 0' 0 
2>o--'r<.-Less efficient market-for agri~ultural products?--~ ~/ 

Less business in an area? tt 
Less service available? -7 ~CJ::7G ~ 4-y G~ 

4. Ho'" much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

,f> ;;ADO ~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? JtJe} 

Other commen ts: 
';b/es ,'..) i-he. ri4Nk'·..Jd 
t r /J a~ I' j -k -Al A t'f 0 '-"'J 

tJq,'(:; S/,·c../c ,'a u"a ,--.1 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER lO~ 1979. 

~-""' -f~e. 1]t'",·Jc;e 
~ r /4-r d ~ ~u:,t) /ha.-..;J+ 

-} ~ e f~N k .'tV;;; 



flon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, Norfh Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Hov much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. BO'J much tioes this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this a"oidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Bow many (~ollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. What safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

/ L, I 

. . l -, 1 v 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Phone 701,57; 

, t :1 J ~ -

-1 ,t-' _,' ,f -',. :-
'J .. ' {/ / .. '" 

/' 

, <' t.~'. 

} .!L ..,.L<, <. I ....,. 

'/ .'. T! .. 
J" r' 

~.~ i JJ.I ( L . ..-

/ -l,' PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10.1979. I) _. 

Name: --------------------------------
Address: --------------------------------

",' ' .. 

~" 

J • 



'de use the bridge 3 times a vreek in the SUITl.>ner time. 

The winter time we use the other route because of the snnw. 

~1ould like to see a ne'lrl bridge built. and sone paving on the roads 

and the roads kept up. 

~v G Peterson 

Peterson's Creamerv 
Box 1085 ~ 
Williston,N.D. 58801 



1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Dak Bn'dge Associatioll 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701-572-:'1 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 

Trips per year: ~ -j-D f c c~~!-ti~ uJ~ -L+ l,V--( I~ -1/..r~~ LL-)~ ~~ /1/}c1-(£ • 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? fY . _ 

~uJV\... ~ 

Is this avoidC1!lce an economic faC(tor;r; to y~~her ways? . "lAQ~ "h 
f!:)JJJV ~~ ~ J~..{).{ ~..u.4-L--+£:JJv. ~j 
How many dollars per year? l~ ~ ~ir~ ~(F~~~ ~< 
-Less efficient market for agricultural p~oducts? U ~~~
Less business in an area? ~p{l..J _ 0, ~". . -~Q t _ _.-{./J.? CA-

Less service available? oLd ~ ~~ '. ~: 
4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

from using the Snowden Route no~:_ ~ Dollars p~r sear? 

~~orF~V? . . 
5. Wh&t. safe~ f~or is .there to you or your ,~loye~s;z ~ ~ c,.j 
~ 1~·'-1-~ (;-v../V ~ ~'--~~' 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge s~e or do you cross ~ 
with cauti~n7 - -Lb ~Jle, o-vJ) /'u~ _-fA-
~, .Lv~.~ I v 0--(\ \ d1£t ctJ!) 
~ ~~ ~d{ ~/~. d't'11 .~ 
dJ;;r ~~~. )::1;~.. . ' t;£ 

n "-) . f¥~ ~ ~I..-V •. ~ 
(tv cL X~~ (\u~~ ~r-(U~s: ~ 
~~ c£ ~~r~~~/l~4~~1.~ -- () 
~~W.~:tCVc0J-~. 
. 6 Name: / w< rL.1l ,fo 0-UA 

Add=:1!jt:J~~Jh 
PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1919, 9t~~~ k 

&hjuJ. ~.~) J 
(J_ cy/~~QjJ %~ 



f1on-Dak Bridge Association. 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do YjU avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per yea=? As much as possible. 10 to 12 trips 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? B~proximately 150 to 200 miles 

3. Is this avoid3Dce an economic factor to you in other ways? 
Not really 

How many dolllrs per year? 
Less efficien: market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

Unsure 

5. Whet safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Phone 701·572·31 

The risk of the old bridge in meeting a train 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
~th caution? It is not safe 

Other comments: 

N arne: Roger Rien- KUMV-TV 

Address: Box 1287, Williston, ND 5B801 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIOh~AIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? I (; 

How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage~
per year? JJ <'0 D . --' 

Phone 701-572-30 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways?~ 

How many dollars per year? #(P,,:i r; 0 r/I 

-Less efficient market for agricultural- products?~~/~v~ 
Less business in an area? ~.£ 00 • 
Less service available? ~.("O 0. 

How much adqitional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now?.t1 S o~ Dollars per year? 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? cyos~ W~\-... C-~ 

Other comments: 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

f1on-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SN: limEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Row much do you 1void the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~ 

Ct) -~' .~~' .~ -t"~'~'-:;·'£{A ... fkL~ 
How much does this avoZance-cost 'you in extra mileage 

• I <-11 per yeajlr't-, ( '_ I 

'-"" .. ~ Q.,..{ '"Z-v., ~ • 

Is this avoidanc~ an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now?!O i) Dollars per year?_ 

5. Whl)t safety factor ~s th.ere to you olf) y.our employee~?_.(} ... 
~ /\..~~ /)-UL'''~-V cJ-4,~' ~.,""--\i.<.",, ./2-v-.L-t~{; N-~O 
Do you consider the Snow~en Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution7 -, u~~tv~-

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10 ~ 19 79. -

Phone 701-572-30r 



1. 

2. 

3. 

Mon-Da~ Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Row much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? / -z Lt, / S 

Row much does thi~ avoidance cost you in extra-mileage 
per year? f/156, 

Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Row many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? ..<.oc.., Dollars per year? 

5.- Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Phone 701-572-30 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross . 

:H1:P-cau~?~~" .. ~~~. ~ 

~~;~'£~Y~1 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.-



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Wi'liston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWU:N BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Phone 701·572·306: 

1. Bow much do you avo~d the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? iiill .. '" I.(j..?;-t- Ut1I ... 5~ ~L.sSL CoC'" rot 

2. Bow much does this ~voidance cost you in extra mileage 

3. 

4. 

5. 

per year? ~oIJC - t-J~11 1-dO ht'vt!. -to USe ;J. jt- td k~.} it'mll", tf-Fcr:JuS 
-tiorc6J is I.(skd1ft ;t!t-~~,. .. b/~ ~~Jtlj~,./ , 

Is this avoidance a~ economic factor to you in other ways? 
t /;t)1/..ies F .... r \).'E';'; ,; S,'J .,.,' as ~h .. t'l'iMJ t:J.r~t\~ .z.-~c ('",f for b~,,-f n1.Jc..h,·,..,,'f 

Bow many dollars per year? -l-p ... ts wJ, .. .:..~ dl-Il ",-,1 h,) .. JI~~ i., w:II/)t-c~) 
Less efficient mark:t for· agricultural products? 

Less business in an area? also fY1 1l/'oy fo(...Tor LJk • .., C.on~'-<I"",'''''' 
Less service available? .' 1l., '. tr 

wI!" l'~ Or /1",1" To "p () /0 ~ iJ '''7 (J r FeI .... v'-' oJ 

1.... ~ "":Vi' ~f; c./( '" r ~ roJ'''' 
Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur· 
from using the Snowden Route now? . Dollars per year? 
:f11 hc,.J To PlA-t ~ dp/lui-- f-'.l""'·D"Th ... -t;.b~-t-5-,ul1 .. j;·"'<1~ 7Tw~tAld 
hi! d f;;oJ fiac-e to fi/HI 0 ccn<f'I1u.e.,'d/ 
Wh~t safety factor i~ there to you or your'emp1oyees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

w:tthcaution? ::r ~()ok lw/;(...e... b.2tor.Q J. Cro~5 

Other comments: 

-r uJ~() m ... ,..I<~-r 
?'Jr-00 +0 n 0 f s j.J / ~ .. b.n f 5 -Ht.J f 

~fJ~ ... t f.t'o>r 

Name: 
-------r,-r.~~----~~----------

Address: 
----.r--~--~~~~------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



.. 

Mon-Dak Bridge Associatioll 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 15 - t! 0 

2. Bow ~uch does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

Phone 701-572-306-

. 1~ 
Bow many dollars per year? ~J CJ 6 c· ~ Az.L-~t~ fA --.~ 
Less efficient market for agricultural pro~~ts? ~ 
Less business in an area? ~ 
Less service available? 

4. Bow much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5.· Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

~u~~ 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

WilJi~ ton, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Ro~ much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge- Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this a,oidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service availabJe? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Phone 701-572-3067 

Other comments: This Oil Company does not cross this 
bridge mainly because of the condition of the bridge. 
We have many heavy equipment units hauling and do not 
do business on the other side because of this~ liould 
reco~~end upgrading or rebuilding this bridge. 

Name: 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10~ 1979.-



... 

Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-306" 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTI01~AIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? ~() 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 

per year? /5"00;;1/ 
I 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ye s 
\-t t)O 

How many dollars per year? OOD 7" 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? )I~~ 
Less business in an area? y~ 
Less service available? ye.! 

4. How much additional cost for main 1tfnan~e do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? 504 Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor 1.s there to you or your employees? U ~ ">' 
~-I- tV {·tjh.f.' 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

4 -

Other comments: 

/lJe~d 

N 

Address: 70 .. '(fg( 1£21) 
w,/I('s-~~ Nc). D4Lk .. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. , 

, . 



, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

f\1ol1-Dak [3ridge Association 
Buford Route 

Willistcn, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN : ,RIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRF;: 

How much do you avoid:he use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

How much does this avo·.dance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

Is this avoidance an e2onomic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per y ~ar? -1/ 615." ~z. 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? ~ I. t',/'-b-.... ;fu.) ~--':'i v ~c 
Less service available? :.fJ// beA/2ri-;' 

Phone 701-572-306 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur I /Z? 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? ~Oi7,·~ 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 1:J;./7 -li,S, ,,,"1';'/( 
/~ c/~:VA.fL.? If- .:5~-r~ b'Z-.qrd, 
Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 

with caution? t!-4..-vrI/"" /s aJv/.s~d 

Other comments: 'lie . '/Ot-U'rl" /~..,d~J.!'!-~~ ~~;/ 6-..v~YV4--A 
.i);d .. ,,;+ ~,/~5 -1ft", ht/,I.Dj : :,..f <L-. ",-",W b;~ e f 
f+-.lJ/~j t:) --F . --tie r-o~ (!;>;J '-tit (~ rcvte..-. 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage -
per year? 

Set: 0 ;~~ 
3. 

Phone 701-572-30l 

Is this avoidance an econr"c factor to you in other ways? 
~ ~, . 

'.;{.~ t../ .r-t . . ~¥v. rv1c~ (.~~ 
How many .dollars per year? //]' ~ 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? £~s "/~- ~~~ 
Less business in an area? /') ~ ..... /. ~ /J' £' 
Less service available? ~ ~ ~~~ 

o 
4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur-

from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

/ () 0 <.---c_rt? __ _ 
5.--Wh~t safety factor- is there to you or your.e~yee~7---

~ C-~ /L~ ... "~ c~~~ 
Do you consider the Snowde~lBridg~safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other commen ts: 

~;-a---. tJ~OtJ U 
~~ P4-'~~ 

~> Svt~~ ~'C ~ 
Address: __ ~~--~~/~~ __ ~~ •. ~~ __ ~,~J~~ __ ~~~~. __ __ 

Name: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Luford Route 

Willistor, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BIIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid tLe use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? /l}4y~"" ::!. o/"\.. :3 ~,r"7;~'s-

2. How much does this avoiriance cost -you in extra mileage 

per year?/l/~/V < -......z- _/_,; -r- ...Le-'~'l: ,/~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? X 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the. Snowden Route now? /1-~,vs Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety' factor is there to you or your employees? 
. . ~ ~ ~ ,f',,.,.' LL/ , ,.. "'/5 /; , L"' / c/ .s . 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 
~.; ~e'.,",cI /.5 ...ut"f~";p 7'~"," 7ht:. .b_~,.~~ 

Other comments: 

Name: 

Phone 701-572-3( 

----------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.' 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per_year~~ 

2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ~ays? 

Bow many dollars per year? 
Less efficient-market for agricultural' products? 
Less business in an area? /~ . 
Less service available? 

y~' 

4. Bow much additional cost, for maintenance do you incur-' 
from using the Snowden Route now? _ 'Dollars per year? 

-.5.', Wh~t--safety-factor-is there-to you -or your- emp1oyees?_ 

Phone 701-572-3C 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
'With-caution? 

, 7U: jJt;- ~;-~ ~F ~ ~ ',t- L-L~ 
;~ r ~ :~ ~ --A-r~' 

Other comments: f7 ' ' 1. ...J 
. ,~ .A-i.A- .... v-.L~ _fA_.l-J k ~ 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10. 1979.'-



f1on-Dak Brilfge Association 
Bufcrd Route 

Williston, Nr rth Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDe E REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. How much do you avoid the lse of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

2. How much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an econonic factor to you in 'other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route'now? Dollars per year? 

5. Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your ~mployees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

Other comments: 

Name:~#)...4 . 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 

. Phone 701-572,30. 



Mon-Dak Bridge Association, 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAI~ 

1. Bow much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge· Route? 

0)i s p.er year? r , 

1/ ~ '-r. 
' C-tt -;,r C£r .. ~---l: ./'\.. 

2. Bow much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

D 

Phone 701-572-: 

3. *~ this avoidance ?n economic factor to you inot~er way~? f)' 
c:Y"N-J-;tj~ £.tZ~~~, x-:;t;;f.~ ~ ...L.1.c--I.~L.Ct-k /u-P 1..' 

Bow. many dollars per year? <r V 

4. 

5. 

Less efficient· market for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maint~' ce do you incur 
, ;0 

from using the Snowden Route now? . " CeDollars per year? 

Wh~t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution?L' ,_ 

~~,<.J~~~-

Other comments: c;~-.-J An 4~.~::i' :'If<v~,;vJ j~. 
-LV f) 11 (\. () _D L ~ 0 v 'il . _J ~ A,li fl~~~Y 

./IN,J-. v_v ... ~.'~,J·-'~ ..eff~ .-At)..4££/ ~ /,1~4V-~ vN ...-tM/~ vo· 

/); ,,~.L~ L2.1Uv ~ ~~() /7~~ c,v_v- ~ 

Address: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979.· 
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fJol1-Dak Bridoe AssociatioJ1 o 

Buford =<ou1e 

Willis1on, NorH Dako1a 58801 

SNOh~EN BRIDGE JEPLACE~NT 

PRELUlINARY QUESTIO~"'NAIRE 

Phone 701-572306 

1. How much do you avoid the use of .the Sno\-,'den Bri dge Rou te? 10 -/ 2.. 
Trips per year? 

~ 
2. How much does this avoidance (ost you in extra mileage /0- /::;

per year? 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? ~ 

4P 
How many dollars per year? ~C 
Less efficient Darket for agricultural products? 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

4. How much additional cost for maintenan~o you incur 
from using the Snowden Rout_e if.ow? :;s...C'O Dollars per yea1;? 

~.r:J ) ?vV.....d~7 ()h- l//-I-J,.~ 

5. hTIP.t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? CA.-rY:J vY"1t.. CA.-Jv-r;--./' 

PLEASE RETURt,\ BY ~OVE1BER 10, 1979. 



1. 

2. 

ftlon-Dak Bridge Association 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIHINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

How much do you avoid the use of the Snowden Bridge Route? 
Trips per year? 

\ , -

~ _/--~-,-- .T'~/ 
HoJ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? 

3. Isl',this avoidance an,ecunomic factor to you in other ways? 

~~ l' j.;./;~(_~~~,r~/~~\-- ,~. k/~_~ 
iHtiw many <1oU,irs per year? " 
Less efficient market for~ricu1tura1 products? 
Less business in an area? f'''' : C ". U"L 
Less service available? /; () /'; 

4. How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 
from using the Snowden Route now? Dollars per year? 

~-C ~- /C/' ~) 
5. 1~p.t safety factor is there to you or your employees? 

Do you consider the Snowden Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? "~--'7", 

~ r"'£ (".../ 

3<+- -'i21J 0~-f 
Other comments: 

PLEASE RETURN BY NO\~}rnER 10, 1979. 

Phone 701-572-3067 



1. 

flon-Dak Bl1dgE Association 
Buford R(ute 

Williston, North Cakota 58801 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE RE~LACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIO~~AlRE 

_ e use 0 the Snowden Bridge Route? How much do you avoid th f 
Trips per year? 3 '" " \-. 

Phone 701· 572· 306 

2. How much does this avoid 0 

per 
? ,,0/' .,c-A ,; . anse C03t y,O,? ln extra mileage 

year. ....Ji/ -/~~ 'A A/ ~ rl(. ~" " ----

3. 

4. 

5. 

r-7 ' - /J . / _~(/V'.~-;---, - ..A-<.: A't,/'/ ~ /",(/'t.{~ - fi~=~~ , .' -,~ ...,~ , 
....... • _">~ 7/..-"- '- ~:-::::-"'t. ... ' '" {{ ~./ 

Is this avoidance an economic f actor to you in other ways? 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? .-<-u-.;Y/ 
Less service available? ~~C~/ 

products? 

How much additional cost for . 
f 

malntenance do you incur ,29 f(/ 

rom using the Snowden Route ? ~ ~. now. Dollars per year? /60- /{i(i{J, C 

~~~t safety factor is there /l /..:. to you or your employees? 
~'7l .>!. /7..--d:1-;: -c-V 

Do you consider the Snowden B °d rl ge safe or do you cross 
with caution? 

# P---/.~~jf ____ /~/~~,~. ~J ~./~~~" ~ {I 7~ / 

Other COIDIDen ts: 



f1ol1-Dak Bridge Association' 
Buford Route 

Williston, North Dakota 58801 

Phone 701-572-306 

SNOWDEN BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

PRELIMINARY QL~STIOKNAIRE 

1. Ho~ much do you avoid the use of the Sno~den Bridge Route? 

Trips per year? /5 ~~ L h<-v~,~~, {eJ. 

2. Ho~ much does this avoidance cost you in extra mileage 
per year? ~~ 

3. Is this avoidance an economic factor to you in other ways? 

4. 

How many dollars per year? 
Less efficient market for agricultural 
Less business in an area? 
Less service available? 

How much additional cost for maintenance do you incur 

Ct 
5. 

from 21,sing he Sno~den Route now? !lollars pe~ year? J!.A!... 
~ , cf2.~~ c>-v-A.. 4 _~ __ JJ -J.....J. ~-:1 ~ ./I'~_~J ./>~c--/~~/~ L"C' /" ~ 
~G :;;£4-'/ _..v~..kaPA ........ ;1:?Wl ~ ~ ~-.-vt:/ ,. -

Wh~t safety f~ctor is ther& to you or ygur employees? . 

Do you consider the Sno~den Bridge safe or do you cross 
with caution? ')7./.1! ./4..;<.4;' 

PLEASE RETURN BY NOVEMBER 10, 1979. 
i 
J 
; 
I 

J 



1 """< 
NAME: /) ,., -;., 

/ . 

1/ !( ADDRESS: Vd I ~ (/1 Lit; 

PHONE: 76 9-;l /:2 7 

REPRESENTING WHOM? did ~/ /-.~ or,'- (7Z~L.e_--r/fZs--r--:-:S-==5=-=o=--· c~/ ~:.-"L_z2--,-=-~-==-..::<::::::----
APPEARING ON \'lHICH PROPOSAL: 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEN!:? OPPOSE? ------ -----

COMMENTS: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~MITTEE SECRETARY 



COMMISSIONERS 

JAMES R. HALVERSON, Chairman 

ALFRED KASCHUBE, Member 

R. ALMONT HARVEY, Member 

COUNTY OF ROOSEVELT 
OFFICE OF 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

WOLF POINT, MONTANA 59201 

February 2, 1981 

Senator Larry Tveit 
Senate Offices 
Helena MT 59601 

Dear Senator Tveit: 

The Board of County Commissioners of Roosevelt County, 
~1ontana support Senate Bill No. 196, which you introduced. 

Very truly yours, 

BOARD Of COUNTY CO~ISSI0NERS 

Va::~ c~~an 
(Lfl/~ J(~ 
~lember 



SENATE ~ HIGHWAYS AND TRANS?ORTATION 

./ / 
__ ~_I..;;~~/: __ ._/~/_A.;... ___ Bill No • ....;1___.1 __ _ Tirre 

YES 
I 

Senator Mart Etchart ,/ 

Senator Tom Hager / 

Senator Frank Hazelbaker ./ 

Senator Elliott I /' 

Senator Tveit ./ . 

Senator Manning ./ 
~ 

Senator Graham ..--

Senator Healy / 

Senator Stimatz :-/' I 

I 

I 

SENATOR MARK ETCHART 
Secretary 

(include enough information on rrotion--put with yellow copy of 
ccmni ttee refOrt.) 

-16-

-----



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................. ;;~,;;.:~.~~ol~r.:: .... 3 ............... ........ 19 ::.1 ...... . 

MR . ... rx.';::.: .. ~.4.~.~tt.; ............................... . 

We, you, committee on .................. jtLg.rtf.9.y~ .... a.:..,.::; ... ::.~ . .:;;r~~J?OI.tat-i.a!). ........................................................ . 

having had WIder consideration .......................................................... .;::O:J..:.~ ......................................... Bill No. 1..1 ........... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................... ~a.~;::. ........................................... Bill No.G.t ............ . 

-, 
~. 

~ollow~ns~ ~ina IB 
IJ.';.5:;=rt: ;ISc:~tion 2. :=ffect.i·v2 ria::e. 

2a.S;;.:i':i~ <i.n ...... a?~:>rov.J.l. n 

l~Jd., as so .:L;J::;nd.~d I 

QQ~rAS~~~ 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena. Mont. 

'{":lis act is ef recti ve 0:1 

Chairman. 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Ted Schwinden, GovernOl 
BUDGET AND PROGRAI.I PLANNING 

STATE CAPITOL, HELENA. MT59601 

David M. Lewis, Director 

Senator Mark Etc hart 
Fourty-Seventh ] legislative Assembly 

Dear Senator Etchart: 

January 22, 1981 

Fiscal Note 72-81 for House Bill 47 was inaccurate. The Department of 

Highways did no' receive the request for preparation of a fiscal note and, 

consequently, did not have the opportunity to respond. The fiscal impact to 

the Department of Highways is $204,471. 

Please request another fiscal note so that we can correct this error. 

Sincerely, 

DAVID M. LEWIS 
Director 

'"AN £DUAL OPPCRTUNITY EMPLOYER" =. e 



STATE OF MONTANA 

REOUEST FOR FISCAL NOTE 

Furm BD-]3 

A FISCAL NOTE IS REQUESTED FOR: 

S.B. _____ _ 

H. B. --=4_7 ___ _ 

Amended S.B. ____ _ S.J.R. _____ _ 

Amended H.B. ____ _ H.J.R. _____ _ 

Date of Amendment 

Attached is a copy of a Legislative proposal which appears to 
requi.!:.e a fiscal note as authorized under Chapter 53, Laws of ~ 

Montana, 1965 - Thirty-Ninth Legislative Assembly. ~ /" 

Date 

Receipt of the above fiscal note request is hereby acknowledged 

on this 8 L\ day of ~19h. 

Fiscal Note No_7~ - ~ I 
Receipt of the above fiscal note request and associated worksheets 

is hereby acknowledged on this ;z.4ht. day of !JtlM.I , 19 ~. 
I un~erstand_that the_~mpleted worksheets and the bill must be rejur.ned to 

c:- /)!J ' the Office of Budget and Program Planning on or before J I Z &1 . 
~l·NamCJf7~;tLJJ 
t: -F ;-!, 7W--Q? /-.)~ - g ( Agenc/ kC- £9__ • 

As the Presiding Officer of the H ®,hl 
I do hereby acknowledge on this ~ day of ~ 
19 -iL, receipt of four copies of Fiscal Note Number '1)-~1 
for H&Y1 

(prepare original and one copy) 



STATE OF MONTANA 
REQUEST NO. 72-81 revise 

FISCAL NOTE 

Form BD-JS 

In compliance If> th a written request received _--,J"-,an~u~a,,,-=-r.J..Y--,=2,-4,---__ 19 -.!iL , there is hereby submitted a Fiscal Note 

for _HQUS..L.l3 .... Ll .... l-'--.::t4..J.7 ______ pursuant to 'Title 5, Chapter 4, Part 2 of the Montana Code Annotated (MeA). 

Background infor -nation used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 

of the Legislaturt upon request. 

Revised Fiscal Note 

Description of Proposed Legislation 

An act to clarify the fees applicable to certain vehicles. 

Fiscal Impa:t 

The DeJartment of Highways has estimated that fees presently collected for travel 
trailers will not be collected with passage of this measure. This will result in lost 
revenues of about $204,000 for each of the next two years or $408,000 over the biennium. 

The mo,ey is presently put into the Highway Earmarked Revenue Account. 

Office of Budget and Program Planning 

Date: 1//'.:...., I C{, I 
7 7 • 



... -

SENATE ~ HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

) 

-/i' H -'j ( Bill No •. ~ ';~-__ ~'-4(~'~~\'______ __ __ ~ __ __ Tine 

NAME 

Senator Mart Etchart 

Senator Tom Hager 

Senator Frank Hazelbaker 

Senator Elliott 

Senator Tveit 

Senator Manning 

Senator Graham 

Senator Healy 

Senator Stimatz 

" J I_ .... ~_.! ",/ "-, _. ~_I __ f J ~ ... t . F • r_____ ........., ... - • 

CAROL" DOYLE FRASIER 
Secretary 

--------

YES , 

,/ 

./ 

I -
... -

~/ I 

..,/ 

..../ 

-./ 

.; 
i 

I 

/j/L- .~ ur-<-__ l,__ -f-~·~-~c~ 
SENATOR MARK ETCHART 

II Motion: ___ ~,.~\~"'~/ __ ~_-_·_{~'_'~-" __ ~~.~1 __ ~(~,~~/~~·~7<~~_~~1_'_-~\ _______________________ ___ 
./') 

(include enough infonnation on notion-put with yellCM CXJpy of 
ccr.mittee report.) 

-16-



ST ~NDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. ..f.~~.~~~~~.~.r.Y...} ........................ 1 9 .0.:1.. .... . 

MR ...... ?E.~.~J:;~~n.~.; ................... . 

W · :. if~~l\"~VC' ~ '); 'i' .... .:>n c.JQr ... "!>t~ ,-;-e, your committee on .............................. ~ ... ~.~ .... !-"-~.~ .•. 9, .... 4 ............ "'.~ ..... " ......................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................. s.e.r;,a.t.~ .................................................... Bill No. 29.6 ........ . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................ s.c.:.U.-:.;;.:. ................................................... Bill No ... .2.:O:£ ...... . 

:.::-i ~l~; li.i12 ~. 
S'o2-1o:.;i:'~:-j! l.r s·r:l..~:"\;:':· 

Inse=t ~ ;, i ..... i0 iF A.~i07liI.I.~ S'~ATL PhRTICIPi>.'l'ES L~ 'J.'iii; FUc;JI:~G" 

1. ?Zl\jc 2, li~l\;: 22. 
Fol .... o\"L:-; : "l~onca;; ... a" 
Insert: "a~C if Qnoth~r state participates in the funJing of the 

?l.~Jj cC c ,f 

And, as so ill~e~~~~, 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

Se~ator Aark =tchart Chairman. 




